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PREFACE 

Throughout the history of wetland studies, people have argued about the similarity 
of wetlands - with views ranging froin "all wetlands are alike" to "every wetland is 
unique." The truth lies somewhere in between, such that wetlands share many 
features (e.g., the importance of hydrology in controlling habitat type) but also have 
unique qualities. In this Estuarine Profile, we try to point out how the various 
properties of Tijuana Estuary compare to those of other estuaries within the region as 
well as within the nation. The designation of Tijuana Estuary as one of the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's National Estuarine Sanctuaries shows that 
it is one of a class of ecosystems worthy of research and education, yet different 
enough to warrant selection as a regional type. 

What makes Tijuana Estuary eligible for national recognition? I t  functions as a 
coastal water body that is influenced by both marine and river waters. It supports a 
range of natural plant and animal communities that are especially adapted to 
withstand the variable salinities that occur when sea and fresh waters mix. It has 
persisted through human history as a natural ecosystem that retains many of its 
natural qualities despite disturbance from urban and agricultural land uses. Unique to 
Tijuana Estuary is its international setting, with three-fourths of its watershed in 
Mexico; its diversity of ecological communities, which provide habitat for a variety of 
rare and endangered species; and its history of ecological study, with extensive data 
from years with and without catastrophic disturbances. 

What sets Californ~a's estuaries apart from others In the nation is the degree of 
variability rn the physical env~ronrnent Dur~ng most of the year, they are marrne- 
dom~nated systems, i e ,  extensions of the ocean During the winter rainy season, they 
may become completely fresh In addition, there IS substantial annual variation from 
years with no streamflow to years w ~ t h  major floods The extremely var~able nature of 
southern California's coastal habitats IS not evldent from short-term observation 
indeed, many v~sitors enjoy weeks of warm, cloud-free days and deny that we even 
have "weather" But from over a decade of study, there have been repeated 
opportunities to w~tness extreme events within Tijuana Estuary, ranging from 
catastroph~c floodtng to unprecedented drought These events have in turn allowed us 
to identify how physical factors influence b~otic communities, and to quantlfy the 
dynamics of estuarine organisms as they respond to environmental extremes 

Comments concerning or requests for this publication should be addressed to. 

Information Transfer Spec~allst 
National Coastal Ecosystems Team 
U S Flsh and Wildlife Service 
NASA-Sl~dell Computer Complex 
101 0 Gause Boulevard 
Slidell, LA 70458 
(504) 646-7287, F f  S 680-7287 
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CONVERSION TABLE 
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square meters (m2) 10.76 
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Celsius degrees 1.8("C) + 32 
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CHAPTER 1 

ONTROBkBCTiON - AN OVERVlEW 

The story of Tijuana Estuary is complex. 
Ecologically, it has been influenced by its highly 
variable environment. Historically, it has shifted 
from a natural to a highly modified system. 
Politically, its fate has been hotly debated and 
competing interests continue to influence its 
management. 

This is the first attempt to synthesize and 
interpret a rapidly growing data base on the 
estuary's diverse biota - its vegetation, algae, 
birds, fishes, and invertebrates. Because so many 
changes have occurred in response to recent 
catastrophic events, we describe how each aspect 
of the estuary appeared before 1980 and how it 
has responded to several perturbations. The 
experimental tests of these cause-effect 
relationships have not been completed, and there 
is little reason to expect that environmental 
conditions have stabilized or that new types of 
disturbances won't occur. Thus, this profile should 
be viewed as a stage in the process of 
understanding Tijuana Estuary. Like the estuary 
itself, our knowledge is continuously evolving. 

1.1 THE lMTERNATlONAL SETTING 

Tijuana Estuary is entirely within San Diego 
County, California, although three-fourths of its 
watershed is in Mexico (Figure 1 ) .  The Tijuana 
River originates in the mountains of Baja California. 
Water from the United States portion of its 
watershed flows down Cottonwood Creek and joins 
the Tijuana River in Mexico. The river then crosses 
the border just north of the city of Tijuana, Baja 
California. 

On old maps, Tijuana Estuary IS called Oneonta 
Lagoon or Siough The T~tudna River, which feeds 
it, has been variously called Rio Tecate, Rio 
Tlajuana, Tla Juana River, and Tiajuana River In 
1968, the U S Board on Geograph~c Names 
approved the name Tijuana River fD Orth, 
Executive Secretary, U S Board on Geographic 

Names, letter). Somewhat later, the name Tijuana 
began to replace Oneonta, but not everyone 
recognizes the term "Tijuana Estuary." A number of 
scientists still doubt that it qualifies as an estuary. 
Yet, this southwesternmost estuary of the 
continental United States is not only a "coastal 
water body that is substantially diluted by fresh 
water" (Pritchard 19671, but one of national and 
international significance. 

As discussed throughout this profile, the estuary 
IS very much a function of ~ t s  watershed The land 
uses and management practices on both sides of 
the border greatly influence the quantity and 
quality of water entering Tijuana Estuary Thus, it 
IS ~mportant to characterize the regional 
env~ronmental conditions that have shaped and 
cont~nue to shape this international estuary 
(Chapter 2 and Chapter 3, respectively) 

1.2 ESTUARY TYPE CLASSlFlCATlON 

Pritchard (1 967) developed an estuar~ne 
classification scheme based on geologic origin and 
phystography In this frame of reference, Tijuana 
Estuary is very much l ~ k e  most of the world's 
estuaries, because it is a flooded rlver valley, also 
known as a coastal plaln estuary As sea level 
rose during the last postglacial per~od, marine 
waters submerged the Tijuana River valley 
Sed~ments that were brought downstream from the 
watershed spread out between the coastal 
mountains to create a small but well-defrned 
coastal plain (Figure 2) The action of wind and 
waves gradually bu~l t  up a sandbar and dune 
system parallel to the coast, and formed a 
semienclosed body of water The area where 
marlne waters are interm~ttently mlxed with fresh 
water from Tijuana River is a small estuary 
immediately adjacent ta the coast 

In other respects, Tijuana Estuary is very 
d~fferent from most of the world's estuaries ft does 
not fit well within the salinity character~zalion 



Figure 1. Lacatlcrn of 71juana Estuary and map of watershed. Stations are indicated where rainfall and precipitation 
were mea$ur@;.d (frsm lBWC 1983). 

sch~mes that I-lavt? bean developed to describe Because most of the estuary has shallow-water 
astuarlr~e ensbaylrrentv {fJavi$ 1978) Estuarres habrtal, the wetland classifrcatlon of Cowardrn et at 
can bc divrdcd tntu sail-wedge (rtver-dominated),, (1979) IS also applrcable The intertidal portion of 
g3arlially mcxsd (saltnily gradrent downstrearmi or the system fits wrthin the California Province 
verttcaily humogeclersus (brackish water estuarrne system, tnterttdal subsystem, emergent 
throughout) types They can also be distingurshed wetland class, persistent subclass, domrnated by 
by thetr simirr~rty profiles as ei ther  posittve (fresh common pickleweed (Saitcornla v~rgrn~ca) and 
water floating aver saline water) or negative {warm Pacrfic cordgrass (Sparllna follosal 
saicne water floating over cool tresh water) As we 
describe sn Chapter 3, Tijuana Estuary is Tijuana Estuary 1s a highly variable system that 
sornet~mes rrver dominated, sometimes parUially may best be terrnea an 'rntermitrent estuary ' 
mixed, and usually veri~cally hOmogeneOus. During the winter wet season. rts waters are diluted 
although wtth marine, rather than brackish. water by rarnfatl and streamfiow, dur~ng the rest of the 
its vertical salrnrly pt-afrie can become ~osrtrve or year rt  ts an extension of the ocean As streamflow 
negatuve, dependtng on weather and tidal flushing and wetland sail salrnrties suggest (Chapter 3), tt 
c~ndrtions may be one of the nation's most variable estuaries 
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Figure 2. T h e  northern arm of Tijuana Estuary, looking east (photo by O. Fink). 

1.3 THE ESTUARINE HABITATS 

Tijuana Estuary is a wetland-dominated estuary 
(Figures 2-31, There is no major embayment, but 
rather a series of channels and a relatively narrow 
ocean connection. In most years, the mouth has 
been open, and tidal flushing has prevailed. The 
intertidal area supports mostly salt marsh 
vegetation, while mudflats and sandflats occupy 
only a small fraction of the site. Inland, the upper 
salt marsh grades into transitional vegetation, 
which in turn grades into coastal scrub and 
chaparral. 

Many features of the estuary have been 
substantrally Influenced by disturbances of both 
natural and human origin Natural fiood~ng In 1980 
broadened the rrverbed and changed its course 
Wtnter storms in 1983 washed the dunes ~nto  the 
marn channels and obliterated two salt marsh 
islands In the ear!y 1900's, sewage d~sposal 
practices led to the dredgrng of an east-west 
channel to connect the estuary to an adjacent 
lagoon Orkes were later constructed to subd~vrde 
that Lagoon tnto three wastewater receivrng ponds, 
which were subsec;uently abandoned and the drkes 

breached to rmprove trdal fltishrng Gravel 
extractton for street and dlke construction left 
rsolated ponds wrthrn the estuary. Long-term 
dumplng and fliling altered most of the peripheral 
topography, and off-road vehlcles denuded many 
roads and paths Scars remain throughout the 
southern half of the estuary from farmer m#lltary, 
agricultural, and horse-rarsrng activities Present- 
day sewage sp~l ls from Mexlco change the quantity, 
and certainly the quality, of lnflowlng waters. 

Can any area that has experrenced such 
extens~ve assaults stlll be considered a naturally 
functronlng estuary? The closest we can come to 
answerlng that question is to compare !t wlth more 
disturbed systems near Los Angeles and wrth less 
d~slurbed systems In Baja Callfornla Tijuana 
Estuary ranks wrth the latter 

In 1982, the National Oceanrc and Atmospner~c 
Adrnrntstrat~on (NOAA) designated Tljuana Estuary 
a National Estuartne Sanctuary, in recognition of its 
value as a research and educational resource. A 
long record of use rn estuanne research and the 



Figure 3. Map6 of Tijuana Estuary showing selocied habitats (from a January 1985 aerial photo) and place names 
used in thir profile. 

presence of disttnctive estuarine fftatures were species and their habitat. Signflfcant populations 
asserltial attrtbutes for selection. Approximately of the California least tern (Sterna ant~llarum 
1,024 ha were set aside for resource protection, brown,) and the salt marsh bird's beak 
rssoarch, interpretation, land acquisition, and (Cordylanthus marrtrmits ssp, marrtlmus) remafn at 
facility develapmsnl. Menagemsnt of the sanctuary Tijuana Estuary. In addft~on, the State-listed 
is a cosmrative effort that involves many agencies Beldtng's Savannah sparrow (Passerculus 
and individuals (Chapter 6) in accordance with a sandw/chens/s beldingif nests In the salt marsh 
detailed management plan (Dobbin Associates These and other rare and threatened species have 
79851 Only three of the Nation's other 14 declined In numbers as their habitats have 
3anctuartee ere located along the Pacrf~c coast succumbed to the pressures of development Tlte~r 
Elkhorn Slough an Mctnterey Bay, Caltfornia; South pers~stence at T~juana Estuary documents the 
Slough on Caos Bay, Oregon: and Padilia Bay in importance of the area for w~ldlrfe The plight of 
Washington other species, such as the light-footed clapper rat1 

(Rallus longrrostffs lev/p@s). illustrates the need to 
enhaincc and matntarn the area A large population 

Bafcsre its de$rgnatron as a sanctuary, a large of thfs endangered brtd inhabtted the lower salt 
part of the estuary was purchased by the CE S Fish marsh of Tiluana Estuary unttl 1984 The story of 
and Wildlife Service for protection of endangered tts local extlnct~an is deta!led in Chapter 3 
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CHAPTER 2 

MAJOR FACTORS THAT HAVE SHAPED THE ESTUARY 

2.1 GEOLOGIC HISTORY embayments filled with sediment, and, without 
continilous river flow and scouring, their mouths 

The geologic history of Tijuana Estuary and its closed between flood seasons, 
adiacent coast is poorly studied. Yet it is so 
different from most o f  the Nation's estuaries that 
even the most general descriptions are useful. In 
his review of sea level and coastal morphology 
during the late Pleistocene, Bloom (1983a,b) 
characterized the Pacific Coast as "a total contrast 
to the trailing corltinental margin with coastal 
plains of the Atlantic and Gulf coasts. Active 
tectonics associated with regional strike-slip 
faulting characterize the California coast." 

As continental drift shifted North America 
toward the west, a steep coastline and narrow 
contrnental shelf developed (Figure 4) Marine 
terraces were gradually carved along the shores 
Then In the late Cenozo~c, tectonic upl~ft raised 
ailuvlal terraces to several hundred meters above 
modern sea levels, the lowest of these terraces 
were Iatd down 125,000 to 80,000 years ago (Ku 
and Kern 1974, Kern 1977. Lajoie et al 1979) In 
some places, the youngest terraces have been 
thrust 40 m above current shorelines 

Because the shelf has a steep decline, 
Pleistocene glaciation and receding sea levels did 
not expose large expanses of coastal land What IS 

now the Tljuana Rlver presumably cut through 
these terraces, although the narrow fioodplaln 
suggests that flows were not consrstently large 
The cut that frames Tijuana Estuary IS only a few 
kilometers wide 

The plcture emerges of a sharp. steeply inclined 
coast with vertically acttve terraces Then, In the 
Holocene, a rising sea began to reclarm the 
exposed margins of the coastal shelf As Bloorn 
(I%$%) gftes on :o say. "the !ast 15.05?0 years of 
Californ~a coastal evolution have been dtjmrnated 
by submergence coincident with deglaciation' The 
rivers were drowned and lagoons formed as 
longshore drift created sandy barrrers along the 
coast W~th flooding most of the coastal 

The recent geologic factors that have shaped 
the estuary are thus the competing forces of rising 
sea level, which promotes Inland migration of the 
estuary, and tectonic upl~ft, whrch reverses that 
trend The location of the shore and the 
conftguratlon ot the mouth are addrt~onal variables 
that influence the srze and cond~tion of the estuary 
Longshore drift is generally southward In southern 
California, w~th  flows interrupted by submarine 
canyons However, the precise patterns and 
seasonal sh~fts at Tijuana Estuary have not been 
quaritified What is clear IS that catastrophic beach 
eroslon has shifted the sllorel~ne landward in the 
past few years How much of that shift is due to 
recent storms and how much IS a general trend due 
to rrsir-ig sea level are yet to be determined 

The recent htstory of sea level rlse has been 
sumrnarized by Flick and Cayan (1984) and Cayan 
and Flick (1  985) Data from 1906 to the present. 
taken in San Dfego Bay, indicate an average rise of 
about 20 cm/century (Figure 5 )  Dur~ng recurrent 
El Nino events, the rate of sea level rise has been 
even higher The hlghest sea level on record 
occurred in January 1983, when predicted sea 
levels were exceeded by 26 cm due to the 
coincidence of El Nino, high spring tides, and a 
major sea storm Still, the water levels might have 
been even higher i f  these three events had also 
coincided with the hlghest pornt In the 19-year tidal 
cycle (Cayan and Ftick 1985) The future locatlon 
and configuration of the shorelrne will depend on 
both the chron~c and catastrophic increases In sea 
level While the former will shlft estuarine habitats 
~nland the latter will lap away at the marlne 
margins 

The 1904 map of Tijuana Estuary (Figure 6 )  
prov~des the earliest indication of hiStOrlC 
cond~tions Three features that are clearly mapped 
are not evident in later photographs F~rst, there IS 
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Figure 6. The 1904 map of Tijuana Estuary (from U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey). 

an isolated, land-locked lagoon in the northeastern were collected in 1976 and 1977; the average was 
part of the estuary. Without a natural connection 41 1 calories/cm2/day, ranging from an average of 
between the lagoon and the rest of the estuary, this 561 for June to 21 7 for December (Taylor 1978). 
habitat must have been a highly variable wetland Griner and Pryde (1976) state that Sa'n Diegans 
that filled in the rainy season and dried out in enjoy about 73% of the maximum possible 
summer. Second, the mouth of the Tijuana River is sunshine. Daily temperatures average 17" C 
represented as a minor bay, rather than a narrow (63" F), with monthly highs in July or August 
channel. If this map does not represent an (26OC, 78" F) and lows in January (7OC, 45OF). 
unusually high tide, then there was a much larger Frost is rare along the coast. 
subtidal area than exists at present, and major 
sedimentation occurred after 1904. Third, there The coastal climate of southern California is 
are two river courses, one entering the center of reminiscent of the Mediterranean region (Barbour 
the estuary and one toward the southern end. The and Major 1977), and the coastal vegetation is 
latter no longer connects with the river. similar to that of France, southern Africa, and 

southwestern Australia, all of which have 
2.2 MEDITERRANEAN-TYPE CLIMATE Mediterranean-type climates. For coastal wetland 

vegetation, average rainfall on the coast is unlikely 
Cool, wet winters and warm, dry summers to be the d~rect determining factor; rather, the 

characterize the climate of southern California. timing and amounts of rainfall and river flows within 
Most days are sunny, although morning fog is the entire watershed set limits on species 
common along the coast. Solar radiation data for distribution and growth. For intertidal organisms, 
Chuia Vista (the station nearest Tijuana Estuary) conditions that cause high evaporation rates are 
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also limitrng Hot, dry desert winds can be 
devastatrng, especraily when they co~nc~de with low 
t~de. it is a cltmate wtth many extremes; some 
years and decades have little rarnfall and runoff, 
other years have winter storms that cause 
tremendous floods However, precrpltation data 
ind~cate that storms are always of brief durat~on 

Data for srx stations wlthin the Tijuana Estuary 
watershed (F~gure 7) show the seasonal patterns of 
ratnfall and evaporat~on At all stations, 
evaporat~on exceeds precip~tat~on in nearly every 
month The more Inland staf~ons have lower ratios 

of evaporation and precipitaiion, as is typical of the 
western sides of mountain ranges (Table 1) .  
Annual rainfall averages are about 25 cm (10 
inches), most of which falls between November and 
April. Although some winter months have heavy 
rainfall, monthly averages are less than 5 cm (2 
inches). Annual evaporation rates are very high. 
Averages at Chula Vista for 1919-1981 (IBWC 
1981 ) are 161 cm (64 inches) per year, with the 
maximum occurring in July (1 9 cm - 7.6 inches 
per month). Even in winter, substantial water 
losses can occur. The minimum monthly average 
evaporation is for December, with 7 cm (2.8 
inches). 



Table 1.  Locations and history of weather records for environmental stations 
within the Tijuana River watershed (Figure 7 ) .  

-- - 
Eiev Evaporation Ratntall 

Station Cat Long 111 records records 

UNlTED STATES 

Morend Dam 3241 11631 938 1916-1983 1906-1983 

Bar r~ l t  Darn 32 4 1  116 40 495 1921-1983 1907 1933 

Lower O t ~ y  Darri 32 31 1 16 56 156 1950 1983 1406- 1903 

MEXlCO 

S,in Juan cle D~os 32 59 1 16 00 1 280 1956 1983 1956 1983 

Vallt3 Retlondn 3331  11645 242 1939-1942 1938 1983 

"-"  - --- --- 1 946- 1 983 -- - 

Although ra~nfali patterns influence the rntertrdal 
port~ons of the estuary, temperature and sallnlty 
data for channel waters show that the subtrdal 
habltats are much less vanable (Table 2) Whon 
Tijuana Estuary IS open to tidal flushing, monthly 
water temperatures vary only slightly, and water 
salln~ties change prlmarlly wlth major river flows 

The ramfall data for San Diego extend back to 
1880 and tndicate that perrods of relatrve drought 
were ~nterrupted by wet years In 1883. 1921, 1940, 
1951. 1978, 1980, and 1983 Ra~nfall patterns 
differed greatly for each of those years In some 
years, there were summer storms 15 cm of ram foil 
at Chula Vtsta In August 1977). in some years 

Table 2 Mean temperature ('(2) and electrical 
conduclfvtty fmmho/cm, a measure of salinity; sea 
water IS approx. 50 mmhos/cm) at Winfield's (1 980) 
ttdal creek $ampltng stations in T~juana Estuary. Data 
for two stations are averaged. 

.-" ---- - ---- 
Temperature Conductivity 

Date rinod Ehb Flood Fbb 

there were wtnter droughts (almost no rain fell from 
late December 1983 through summer of 1984) 
Agatn, the factors most important to the estuary are 
not necessarily annual rainfall totals. Rather, from 
recent studies of estuarine dynamics, the amounts 
and tlmes of ralnfall and streamflow withln the 
ent~re Tijuana R~ver watershed appear to be 
crtt~cal The extremes of wet and dry years are 
apparent in the frequency histogram for ramfall 
years (F~gure 8) and In the high coefflc~ent of 
vartation (438';b). 

Annual Rainfall tcm) 

'3 i" 78 14 18 no datd rto data Ftgure 8. Histogram of annual rainfat! for San Diego 
4 f S i 7 8  18 20 57 6 3  flindbergh Field) 1880-3 984. Mean annuaf rainfall for 

- -- - --- - - -----.-- this period = 25.7 cm (n = 105). 



2.3 LAND USE HlSPQWV 

Through exami!lation of maps. p~ofographs. and 
historicai recsrds, i!   as been possible lo  identify 
critical events that have shaped i i j ua r~a  Estuary. 
The physiography of 1985 differs substantiaily 
fi-om that of the eariies! maps and air photos The 
many c h a ~ g e s  in land use reflect aititudes about 
the la.ndscape. T!ie estuary has been used and 
abused by a var!e!y of hunan activities These 
dis?u:bances h a v ~  inlensilied the effects of riatiiral 
catasiroph~c elients. 

The 1904 rsiap (Figure 6') of southwestern 
California si.ioinls Tijiianri Estuary as having a minar 
bay and ;a bro;ici !mouth Thc Tijuans River has two 

channe!~.  one near the southern bluffs that border 
Mexico and another due east of the mouth An 
isolated, iand-locked iagoon IS  iocated in !he - 
northeastern part of the estuary I hese tniee 
features persist to date, but in highly modified form. 

The ear!iesl aeria! photographs of Tijuana 
Estuary were taken in ihe 1920's. The history of 
adjacent land uses and their irnpaci on ',he estuary 
become apparent on inspection of the condition of 
the river mouth, barrier dunes, cihanne! edges. high 
rnarsh habitats. wetiand-upland transitions. inland 
lagoon. and the adjaceni up!and. By 1928 !Figure 
9a!, Imperial Beach had been settled with more 
than 50 dweiiings, most of which were within 3 
blocks of the beach. Several roads were present 

61gu.e 9 The 3928 aerial photograph of Tijciana Estuary f f rav  Courtly of San Die~o1. Pafief a shows  ttie ~or thecn 
arm of the estuary paqel b show.; t h e  central embaynsenf fEt Note dune \regetatton EDV) mudflats (MI adcrng tidai 
c h a w e l s  lsiands i!l ~tl iand Eag0o.r !h i  and dredged channel (DC) 



around the periphery of the wetland. However. 
there was only a path and no houses on the barrier 
dune adjacent to the salt marsh. Signs of 
agriculture in the floodplain are evident upstream 
of the estuary and north of what is now Monurnent 
Road. 

Several physiographic features that changed in 
later years are noted in the photos of 1925. 1953, 
1964. 1970. 1984. and 1985. In 1928. the dune 
had intermittent vegetation extending from what is 
now Imperial Beach Slvd. south to the estuary 
mouth. This is consistent with Purer's (1936) 
description of a rich flora that included shrubs 
such as lemonadeberry (Rhus integr~folia). 
Channels had major bare mudflats along their 
periphery. The inland lagoons clearly contained 
marsh vegetation throughout. Only a small area of 
channel is visible, and that was dredged to link the 
lagoon with the estuary. Two islands were present 
in the main north-south channel. The mouth 
(Figure 9b) had tidal flushing through an opening 
that angled southwest. A relatively large 
embayment was located south of the mouth. 
although it may have been shallower than indicated 
on the 1904 map (Figure 6 ) .  What appear to be 
large salt pannes were present east of the the 
inland lagoon. 

By 1953 (Figure l o ) ,  many changes had 
occurred both in the periphery of the estuary and 
within the area of tidal influence. Imperial Beach 
was a well-populated community: a military airport 
had been built east of the estuary; military activity 
was evident along the southernmost portion of the 
beach; and agricultural activities had proceeded to 
within a few blocks of the beach. 

Withln the estuary, several habttats had 
changed dramatically The barr~er dune had begun 
to be developed for houslng along the northwestern 
part of the estuary although dune vegetation was 
still present farther south Salt marsh vegetation 
had established along the edges of the channels 
A sewage-treatment plant had been bu~l t  north of 
the inland lagoon, and the northernmost depresston 
had been diked to create a sewage pond 
Presumably the dredged channel carried the 
overflow to the ocean A bridge had been built over 
the dredged channel, probably to truck gravel from 
shallow pits just south of the inland lagoon The 
mouth was sttll open to tldal fiushtng through an 
opening that had m~grated south of its 1928 
location Much of rhe area that was deep-water 
habltat appeared to have filled In with beach sand, 
and the southern channel had become constrrcted 
Salt Dannes were strli ev~denl  east of t h e  tnland 

Changes that took place in the 1960's and 
1970's were described using additional air photos; 
for the most part, changes remained visible in the 
1978 photo (Figure 1 1 ) .  By 1964. apartment 
buildings had been constructed along the beach. 
extending south to their present limit. Dune 
vegetation remained relatively dense south of the 
apartments. Near the mouth were disturbed areas 
and areas of bare sand toward the main estuary 
channel. A second dike had been built within the 
inland lagoon. Sewage was then discharged to two 
oxidation ponds before overflowing to the estuary. 

iagodn, but a brackish marsh had appeared at the Figure 10, The 1953 aerlaf photograph of Tfjuana 
teimlnus of urban drainage from the airport, Estuary (from U.S. Department af Agriculture). Mate 
perhaps in a depress~on caused by e x ~ ~ ~ a i l o n  bridge ( 5 )  aver the dredged channel, sewage ox~dation 
Add~ttonal disturbance caused by gravel extractron pond (S), bracktrrh marsh (BM), mrlrtary instaliations 
was evldent just west of the new wetland area fM1), and agricultural use$ IAf.  



The nearby bridge remained, and extensive 
disturbance by vehicle traffic had occurred. 

By 1970 several new disturbances were visible. 
Additional apartments had been built along the 
coast, and the barrier dune no longer supported 
good vegetative cover. Large areas of dune 
washover had developed both north and south of 
the estuary mouth. As is obvious from events of 
the 1980's, this relatively gradual loss of dune 
vegetation ultimately had an estuary-wide impact. 
The sewage operation at the inland lagoons had 
been abandoned, and saline pannes were obvious 
dur~ng the July, dry-season photo. Tidal flushing 
was lacking behind the diked areas. The mouth 
had shifted southward. East of the sewage 
impoundments, a channel had been dug to direct 
street runoff into the southernmost lagoon. 

In January and again in February of 1980, 
floods that exceeded ail previous flow records 
simultaneously eroded and filled different parts of 
the estuary. The flooding shifted the course of the 
Tijuana River from its southern channel (Figure 1 1) 
across several parcels of agricultural land, carving 
a diagonal channel toward the airport, where it 
connected with the central estuarine channel. A 
much broader coastal embayment was created at 
the river mouth. Major sedimentation occurred in 
the southern half of the estuary. Monument Road 
was buried by half a meter of silt that flowed down 
Goat Canyon. 

In January 1983, concurrent high tides and 
heavy surf flooded Sea Coast Drive and washed 
sand between the apartment buildings into the 
street and onto the edge of the salt marsh. Where 

Figure 11. The February 18,  4 978, aeriaf photograph of Tijuana Estuary (from Aerial Fotobank). Note development 
on beach (51, abandoned sewage oxidation ponds (S), gravel excavation (61, agriculture (A), and location af main 
river channel (Rl. 



curie vegeiaton had been disturbed, there were tidai prism and u!tirnately causing the closure of 
major. v~ashovers. The photo from March 9984 Pijuana Estuary to tidal flushing. Closure OCciirred 
!Figure 12) documents the effects of the winter on or about April 8, 1984, after wi?icli a dredgi i~g 
storms oi; the barrier beach. while that of Augiist plan was deve!oped and implemented by the U.S. 
? 98-1 (Figure 13) shows the deiayed eifect on the Fish and Wildlife Service. Excavation 05 the sand 
estiiaiy moiitii. Dune sands were washed into the from the main channei began after a long perrnfl 
main estuary channei. substaniia!iy reducing the process, bu i  the estuary \hias not reopened to tidal 

Figure 3 2 The March 4 9, 3 984, aeriat photograph of Figure 13. The August 36. 4 984, aeriaf phatogreDh 
Ttjuana Estuary jeJ.3. Army Corps of Engcneersj. Note shows the estuary after nearly 5 months ad ciostste to 
washovers macroalgaf bi00ms jM), breached dfkes  tidal f fushtn~ (from U S Army Corps of Eqg:i-eers; 

and southeriy locarion ia l  mouth just prmr to Plate patches of G Q P ~ ~ ~ ~ S S  mortatity (C) near tsda: 
ctosure creeks 



flushing until mid-December 1984. Eight months of 
closure had devastating effects on the estuary. 

While the reduction of tidal flushing is in itself a 
catastrophic event for a marine-dominated system, 
the situation was made worse by its coincidence 
with a year of near-zero rainfall. Channels became 
hypersaline (60 ppt in fall 1984; R. Rudnicki, 
SDSU, pers. comm.), shallow creek bottoms 
desiccated and turned to brick, and marsh soils 
became so dry and hypersaline (over 100 ppt in 
September 1984) that large areas of low-marsh 
vegetation died out (Figure 14).  Bare patches 
within the salt marsh were obvious from the air in 
August 1984 (Figure 13). 

Tidal flushing was re~nstated in December 1984 
after dredging of the main estuary channel from the 
end of Sea Coast Drlve south to the mouth, and 
tidal flushing has cont~nued to the present Sand 
that washed eastward was bulldozed back to 
recreate dunes. wh~ch are now part of a dune 
revegetation program Addit~onal dredg~ng In the 
south arm of the estuary IS scheduled for 1986, 
and slmllar dune rebutldrng a c t ~ v ~ t ~ e s  are planned 

In comparison w~th earl~er estuary cond~t~ons, 
several changes had occurred by 1985 (Figure 15) 
Natlve dune vegetation was almost entlrely gone 
both north and south of the mouth Along the 
channels, salt marsh vegetat~on that died back in 
1984 had begun to recover in 1985, although 
species cnrnpos~tion had changed (Chapter 5)  
Okes that once separated the sewage lagoons had 
been breached and wtdened (Chapter 6 )  The 
islands In the mairl channel were obl~terated by the 
sand washover of 1983 The mouth was artlfrcially 
cut, and south of the new mouth, it is clear that the 
beach l ~ n e  had moved Inland What was once a 

shallow embayment became the beach line, and 
only a narrow channel remained. Control of vehicle 
traffic along the urban periphery of the estuary had 
allowed some vegetation regrowth. 

Disturbances that occurred south of the estuary 
mouth in the 1960's left scars that were still 
apparent in 1985. Near the Border Field State 
Park overlook, areas used to corral horses and an 
exercise track used to rehabilitate race horses 
have been slow to recover. Twenty years later, the 
highly compacted soils support only limited 
vegetation. Military installations, shown as 
irregular circles in the 1953 aerial photo (Figure 
10) were filled with sands washed from the beach 
and dune during the 1983 storm. Standing water 
accumulated east of the road to the overlook, 
allowing establishment of brackish marsh 
vegetation in that area. Reduced soil salinities and 
nutrient-rich sewage spills stimulated the invasion 
of weedy wetland species, such as brass buttons 
(Cotula coronopifolia). 

2.4 STREAMFLOW HISTORY 

Streamflow in the San Diego region is the most 
variable in the United States, and differences 
between wet and dry years are greater than in any 
other part of the country (Pryde 1976). Even small 
variations in streamflow affect the coastal 
wetlands, because floodplains are narrow, and 
there is little volume of estuarine water present to 
ameliorate the impacts of increased or decreased 
flows. 

The Tijuana River drains a watershed of 
448.323 ha, three-fourths of which is in Mexico 
(Figure 1). Of that watershed, 78% is behind dams 
(IBWC 1983). The effects of reservoirs on 
streamflow are undetermined, because all three 
dams were installed before streams were gaged. 
Morena Dam dates to 191 2, Barrett to 1922, and 
Rodr~guez to 1936 The~r respective capacltles are 
62 mill~on m3 (50,210 acre-ft), 55 mllllon m3 
(44.760 acre-ft), and 138 million m3 (1 11,880 
acre-ft) The largest and closest to Tijuana Estuary 
is Rodr~guez Dam, just upstream of the clty of 
Tljuana It IS ltkely that dry-season flows are lower 
and that flood flows are delayed by the presence of 
these resefvorrs 

Flows of the Trjuana Rlver have been measured 
slnce 1937 at the Neslor gage, whtch includes 
99 6% of the watershed (F~gure  11 On the average 
the Tljuana River has ~ t s  peak flow in March 
(Figure 16) However. as w~ th  ratnfall data, 
averases tell little of the relat ionshl~ between 
streamflow and estuar~ne dynamics Year-to-year 

Figure 34. Cordgrass mortality during nontidai flows are h~ghly var~able (coefficient of variatron = 
conditions in 1984 (photo by J. fedler) .  325%)- as are monthly flows (c v = 690%) With 



such a streamflow history, Tijuana Estuary may be 
the Nation's most variable estuary. It is marine- 
dominated on a seasonal basis (sometimes for 
several years in succession): it is occasionally 
fresh during catastrophic flooding, such as 
occurred in 1980. 

Monthly flow volumes at Nestor (Figure 17) 
show that major floods occurred in 1978 and 1980 

after a 35-year period with little flow. Log- 
transformations of the monthly streamflows 
enhance the years of low flow and deemphasize 
high-flow years. Seasonal patterns become much 
clearer with such transformation, and the winter- 
flow. summer-drought pattern becomes obvious. 
Note, however, that several entire years had zero 
flow at the Nestor gage. During these times, the 
estuary is presumed to have been filled entirely 

Figure 15. Tijuana Estuary on January 1, 1985 (from Aerial Fotobank). Compare locations of 
main river channel (Rj and agricultlrraf activities (A) with Figure 11. Traces of horse-raising 
activities (H) are visible near the Border Field State Park overlook (0).  Estuarine habitat 
types, drawn from this photo, are mapped in Figure 3. 



Month 

Figure 16. Average monthly streamflow at Tijuana 
River. Asterisks indicate months with average flows 
< 100 acre-ft (Mestor gage; data from USGS 1937- 
1978). 

with seawater. Even in years with seasonal 
streamflow, the predominant influence has been 
marine. 

While floods are the exception in the streamflow 
record, they have an enormous influence on the 
estuary. The estuary has been characterized as 
having a low tidal prism, with a range of from 0.1 to 
3.7 million m3 (1 00-3,000 acre-ft; IBWC 1976). As 
a result, freshwater input during storm events can 
have far-reaching effects on the system. From the 
floods of 1978 and 1980, we have learned how 
dramatically water salinities change, how rapidly 
the invertebrate populations shift, and how 
extensively the marsh soils and vegetation are 
affected by these unusual events. Though brief, 
they are catastrophic in their effect. What we see 
at any given time is the estuary's cumulative 
response since the last catastrophic event. 



CHAPTER 3 

ECOLOGICAL COMMUNlTiES AT TDJUANA ESTUARY 

The diversity of habitats at Tijuana Estuary 
results from the variability in topography, tidal 
influence, and streamflow inputs. This chapter 
describes the major communities of organisms at 
the estuary; additional information on their 
relationships to other wetlands in southern 
California is provided in Zedler (1 982b). 

3.1 PHYSlOGRAPHlC DIVERSITY 

Tijuana Estuary includes seven major habitat 
types that we have designated as: transition from 
upland to wetland, salt marsh, salt panne, brackish 
marsh, estuarine channels and tidal creeks, 
intertidal flats, and dunes and beach. They are 
listed in order of their occurrence as one proceeds 
southwest across the estuary ( Table 3). Of the 
wetland habitats, the three that cover the largest 
area are salt marsh, channels and tidal creeks, and 
dunes and beach (Table 3). Most of the estuarine 
research has focused on the salt marsh habitat; 
regional comparisons of salt marshes appeared in 
Zedler (1982b). In this chapter, we characterize 
the dominant species of plants and animals for 
each habitat and highlight species of special 
concern. 

Table 3. Areal comparisons of habitat types at Tijuana 
Estuary based on computer-assisted image processing 
of the 1985 aerial photograph. See Figure 3 for area 
included in the comparison. 

Habitat t v ~ e  % of Total Hectares Acres 

Transition, upper marsh 
and upland species 

Lower and mid-marsh 
areas 

Salt pannes 

Brackish marsh 

Channels and rntertidal 
flats 

Beach and dunes 

Total area considered 
>n thrs analysts -- 

Small variations in hydrology and elevation are 
responsible for the physiographic diversity of 
Tijuana Estuary. Unfortunately, detailed surveys 
have been carried out only in the salt marsh; 
topographic mapping and hydrologic analysis of 
the entire estuary are underway (P. Williams, SDSU, 
in prog.). Even though the natural physiography 
has been substantially altered by catastrophic 
events and human disturbances, most of the 
habitats present today probably represent 
variations on what existed at the turn of the 
century. One likely exception IS the brackish 
marsh habitat, which appears to be directiy 
dependent on urban runoff. Another 1s the 
transition zone, which has borne the brunt of urban 
and agricultural encroachment. Just how closely ~t 
resembles the natural condition will never be 
known, because there are no sites where 
undisturbed coastal scrub grades into undisturbed 
coastal wetland. 

With or without human disturbance, none of the 
estuarine communities is viewed as statlc In either 
species composition or population sizes. Our 
knowledge of community change is limited by the 
lack of consistent sampling of most habitats. 
However, for the most extensive community, the 
salt marsh, there is now a 7-year record that allows 
discussion of vegetation dynamics (Chapter 5) .  
This data base, plus the record of variable climatic 
conditions and streamflow regimes, makes it clear 
that Tijuana Estuary is continually subject to 
environmental variatton. The result IS a mosaic of 
populations that are constantly shifting in space 
and time. 

These long-term patterns of habltat change 
have been revealed only recently; they are 
emphasized here because they are not obvious 
upon short-term observation. Other dynamic 
aspects of the estuary are more easily 
documented. These are the daily and seasonal 
fiuctuations in ttdal height, the aiternatlon of we! 
and dry seasons that creates pools in winter and 
salt pannes in summer, the seasonal patterns of 
temperature that stimulate development of 
macroalgae in the inland lagoons and tidal creeks, 
and the migration of birds that use the intertidal 



flats ~n winter but not in midsummer. Each The data in Table 4 rndicate a relatively abrupt 
community must be mewed as a functron of its boundary between upland and wetland plants The 
=hanging physical env~ronment, as well as a band of overlap is narrow. While many exotic 
complex mixture of interacting species plants have invaded the coastal scrub, few have 

sufficient tolerance of inundation and salt stress to 
invade the coastal wetlands One weedy species, 

3.2 TRANSITION f ROM UPLAND TO WET LAND the Australian salt bush (Atnplex sem~baccata), has 
an extremely w~de range of tolerance It occurs 

By def~nltlon, transitlons are areas where One throughout the transition zone and well into the 
community type (eg,  upland) shifts to another (eg.9 upper salt marsh It the dry salrne 
wetland) The most extensrve wetland habitat at Upland as well as occasional by 
Tijuana Estuary is the intertidal salt marsh. It IS a seawater 
spatially heterogeneous community that occurs 
from the highest influence of sea water to the 
lowest lrmlt of vascular plants (usually cordgrass) The marsh species that grows highest up the 

along mudflats and tidal creeks Its exact upper slope 1s saltgrass (Disfichlls s ~ r c a f a )  

boundary is dlffrcu{t to discern, because the In sandy areas near the dunes. this marsh plant is 

vegetation blends into that of the upland The two eaSrly mistaken Bermuda grass (Cynodon 

communities overlap in a transitional area that has dactylon) In vegetative Insects* 

elements of both. know the difference The saltgrass is the sole host 
plant for larvae of the wandering skipper 
(Panoqurna errans, Lepldoptera: Hesperrdae, Figure 

Most Of the upland has been 18) The first occurrences of alkali weed (Cressa 
disturbed at Tijuana Estuary The best lnforrnat~on trux,,,ens,s) and alkali heath are 
on what these areas might have been like naturally that you have moved from the upland 

Bala (Neuenschwander down into the wetland. At the sloped corner, they 
1g72i At de '30u *'' N r  j6" first appear at approx~mately 3 m (9 2 ft) above 
00' W.), we analyzed the transitional vegetat~on in MSL, While the habitat where the marsh 

determine at what point One leaves the plants occur is often dry, i t  becomes inundated 
up'and and enters the wetland and when storms coincide with the highest spring tides 1984). There, the wetland plants that occurred (Cayan and , 985, 
highest along the slope were alkali heath 
(Frankenla grandrfolra), sea lavender (Llmonrurn 
cal~fornrcum), and sea-bllte (Sua.sda esteroa) The The animals of the transition communrty 
upland plants that were found farthest downslope (snakes, lizards, rodents, songbirds) are pr~marily 
were two species of box-thorn (Lyciurn spp ) and from more terrestrial habitats Species of special 
Flankenla palmeri In California, the latter occurs ~nterest at Tiluana Estuary include the short-eared 
only In Sari olego Bay, whether or not ever OW\ (As10 flarnmeus) and biack-shouldered klte 
occurred at Tijuana Estuary is unknown The box.. (Elanus caeruleus), which prey upon the smaller 
thorn (Lycrum ca/~fornreu,n), however, is common in anfmals Due to the scarcity Of  the habitat type, 
several of the remnants of transitional vegetatron at have quantified the 
Tijuana Estuary It is eastly recognized by ~ t s  
thorny, stlff-twigged appearance and small red 
berries trke many shrubs of the coastal scrub 3.3 iNTERTIDALSALTMARSH 
cammunlly, box-thorn is drought deciduous It is 
leafless during summer when the salt marsh Whlle the salt marsh appears to be a plant- 
vegetation is at peak biomass dominated community, t t  prov~des habitat for a wrde 

variety of anlmals, including resident and migratory 
A small remnant of the transition cammunity Species Judging by the amount of t!me that b~rds  

persrsts In a s l o ~ e d  corner of the northern end of spend foraging and resting In the marsh, this 
Tijuana Estuary Because the slope rs One of the habitat may be as important as channels and 
most frequently used entry po~nts for visitors to the ~ntertidal flats for the shorebirds and waterfowl of 
estuary, a detailed description of upland-wetland the estuary. ~nsects and benthrc rnvertebrates are 
compositronat shifts has been developed The area Ilkewise abundant in the intertidal marsh The 
was sampled in 1984 (Table 4) with 396 quadrats plants structure the communrty and support a 
spanning etevatians from the street Into the marsh complex food web 
111 this transitron area, the upland commun~ty IS 

coastai sage sct%b with several shrub species, The gradually changlng composition of the 
some of which are evergreen (eg., laurel sumac, rntertldai plant comrnunrty is shown graphically 
Rhus laur~na; lemonadeberry, R tntegrrfoira, jo]oba. (Figure 19) as a serles of overlapprng distributtonal 
Simmondsra ch!nensrs), and some of whrch are curves Almost every species has its peak 
drought-dec~duous teg ,  golden bush, Naplopappus occurrence at a different erevation band, and the 
venefus, and Cal~fornia sagebrush, Artemrsta vegetation forms a continuum rather than a set of 
caftfornrca) zones. Still, the presence of shrub-like succulents 
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Table 4. Percent occurrence of the more abundant species in the transition from upland to 
wetland at the northernmost part of Tijuana Estuary. Data are from 0.25 rn2 circutar quadrats 
(numbers sampled in parentheses) taken per 40-cm elevation class (Zedler unpubl. data). 

Elevation classa 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
Species (29) (99) (52) (25) (33) (30) (31) (34) (22) (33) (8) 

Artemisia 
californica 

Eriogonum 
fascicula tum 

Haplopappus 
venetus 

Rhus 
laurina 

A triplex 
semibacca ta 

Cressa 
truxillensis 

Dis tichlis 
spicata 

Frankenia 
grandifolia 

Lycium 
californicum 

Monanthochloe 
littoralis 

Salicornia 
subterminalis 

Salicornia 
virginica 

Limonium 
californicum 

Atriplex 
watsonii 

aElevation classes each included a 40-crn (16-inch) elevat~on range, they are numbered from low to h~gh  
elevation 

Figure 1 8. The wandering skipper. Body 14  mm long. 
Nlclntire collection, copyright 1986 by Zedler. 

at the uppermost elevations and the taller 
cordgrass (Sparl~na folrosa) at the lowest 
elevations helps to designate higher and lower 
marsh habitats. Unlike the drought-deciduous 
coastal scrub species, the plants of the salt marsh 
grow through the summer and early fall. 
Presumably, t h ~ s  is because the wetland plants 
have access to moisture from tidal waters 
throughout the dry summer and fail 

The hlgher salt marsh (F~gure 20) is one of the 
most complex wetland communities, because it is 
subject to aiternating envi:onmental extremes of 
drought and inundation, because d~sturbance is 
frequent, and because its topography is sometimes 
mounded. Eighty-six mounds that ranged from 9 to 
57 cm in helght and 5.6 to 18.6 m rn diameter were 
characterized in 1984 (Cox and Zedler, in press) 



Each "island" of higher topography allows species diverse; the larger the mound, the longer the plant 
of the higher marsh to extend farther into the species list. In addition, the mounds provide 
wetland. The marsh periphery is thus patchy and habitat for several herbivorous mammals that in 

turn influence mound and Intermound vegetation. 

Cox attributes the mound formation to ground 
squirrels and other burrowing mammals that utilize 
the high ground. He suggests that over centuries, 
they gradually transport so~ls toward a central 
burrow opening until a pattern of mounds and 
intermound areas is created. Whether the 
concentration of squirrels on mounds is cause or 
effect, however, is hard to demonstrate in short- 
term studies. What is clear is that the mounds of 
high ground, which are surrounded by wetter 
marsh, add small-scale hab~tat diversity to the 
wetland. Where adjacent areas have been filled or 
developed, these islands provide the only clue to 
the higher-elevation communities that might have 
occurred rn the transition zone. The invasion 
process can be seen in wet winters, such as 1983, 
when high spots are leached of their salts and 
upland weeds (e.g., the wild radish, Raphanus 
sativum) germinate and grow. Such salt-intolerant 
species rarely persist beyond the next dry season. 

Herpetofauna are l~kewise lim~ted to these areas 
of high ground. The San Diego horned lizard 
(Phrynosoma coronatum blainv~llei; Figure 21) is 
declining because of frequent collection, but a few 
remain in isolated areas. Snakes are not common, 
and their rarity partly explalns the abundance of 
rodents such as ground squirrels (Spermoph~lus 
beechyid and rabbits (Lepus californicus and 
Sylv~lagus audubonil sactidregil that populate the 
upper marsh 

Birds that nest in the high marsh include the 
white-crowned sparrow (Zonotnchia leucophrys), 
song sparrow (Melospira melodia), western 
meadowlark (Sturnella neglecia), and killdeer 
(Charadnus vociferus). Other birds use the area 
extensively for foraging. Raptors, such as the 
northern harrier (Circus cyaneus), Amertcan kestrel 

1 (Falco sparverius), and golden eagle (Aquila 
chrysaetos), explolt the populations of small 
mammals; while Belding's Savannah sparrows, 
horned larks (Eremophila alpestris), and 

Expisnation of X axis 
loggerhead shrikes (Lanius ludovic~anus) feed on 
insects and other small prey (A. White, SDSU, pers. C l a ~ r ~  Elevation Quadrats Class Elevation Quadrats comm ,, , 

numbef (cm MSL) in crass number (cm MSL) in class 
" -- - .  

3 30-39 7 8 80-89 35 Gharacteristic plants of the higher marsh are 
4 40-49 f 2 B 90-99 30 
5 50-59 

the perennial glasswort (Salrcornla subterm~nalts), 
22 10 100-109 39 

6 60-69 113 1 1  110-130 
the shore grass (Mananthochloe Iittoral~s), alkali 

8 
7 70.79 95 heath, sea lavender, and Atr~plex watsoni~. Ail of 

these specles are perenn~als that reproduce 
Figure 1% The frequency of occurrence of abundant vegetatively, and seedlings are rare. Only dur~ng 
Plant species in the salt marsh of Tljuana Estuary (from the long ralny season of 1983 were there 
Zedter 1977). conspicuous episodes of seedling establishment 
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Figure 20. The upper marsh habitat with the California ground squirrel, salt marsh bird's beak (lower left), box- 
thorn, prickly pear, golden bush (behind the ground squirrel), and glasswort and shore grass (in front of the ground 
squirrel). A northern harrier is silhouetted above the horiz 

In a few places at Tijuana Estuary, the 
endangered salt marsh bird's beak (Cordylanthus 
maritimus ssp. maritimus; Figure 20) occurs in the 
higher marsh. Because it is an annual, it is evident 
only for a short time during the spring and summer 
growing season, and because the plants are small, 
it is easiest to spot when in bloom (April-June). It 
is thought that this annual plant can survive the 
warm dry summer without frequent tidal 
submergence because it is hemiparasitic. Its roots 
develop haustoria that penetrate a variety of other 
species to gain water and nutrients. 
Subpopulations of bird's beak are highly dynamic, 
sometimes spreading, sometimes disappearing for 
a year or more. A little disturbance appears to 
open habitat for seediing estabiishrnent 
(Vanderweir 19831, and the activities of mammals 
may be an important part of the plant's ecology. 
However. too much disturbance (e.g., repeated 
trampling, soil compaction) prevents surv~val, and 
habitat destruction near urban development is Figure 21. The San Diego horned iizard. Mclntire 
probably a major cause of its endangered status. collection, copyright 1986 by Zedler. 
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The vegetation and soils of the upper marsh extended along the narrow leaves of cordgrass. 
Support many insects, spiders, and m~tes, but few while the latter is abundant on algal mats 
other Invertebrates (Figure 22) Tachys corax, 
literally the swift raven, IS the most prevalent Intermediate elevations of the salt marsh are 
Species of carabid beetle found at Tijuana Estuary much more frequently wetted by the tides Higher 
This small insect (to 3 5 mm) occurs in all marsh inundation tolerance is required of both the plants 
habitats and feeds primarily on other small and infauna The dominant plant IS the perennial 
arthropods Another beetle. Eurynephala mar~ t~ma,  pickleweed (Sallcornia v~rginlca. Figure 231. which 
IS found on the stems of pickleweed Two splders has the broadest elevational range of all the salt 
that inhab~t this zone are Tetragnafha labonosa and marsh species It is also a species of broad 
Pardosa ramulosa The former is often found geographic range. occurring on the Pacific Coast 

Figure 22. Selected insects and arachnids of the salt marsh. illustrated are two spiders, Tetragnatha Iaborrosa 
(upper left, body 10 mm long) and Pardosa ramulosa (body 10 mm long; shown with eggs); the pseudoscorpion 
(Halobrs~um occrdentale; Chelonethida), whtch ts found with pickleweed; the springtail (Coilernbola: tsotomidae. 
lsotcrma sp,: bottom center), a very smart but abundant species, especially in plant detrttus; and two beetles, Tachys 
corax ilower left) and fvryn@pphala maribma (lower right, body 6 rnm long). Mcintire collection, copyright 1986 by 
Zedler. 



Figure 23 Salt marsh vegetatton of the interrned~atc elevations Illustrated are sea lavender (left), arrow grass 
(foreground) sea-bltte (background) perenntal ptckleweed (right), and Jaumea (lower right, in flower) Mclntrre 
collect~on, copyr~ght 1986 by  Zedler 

fromi Pugel Sound Washrngton, to the southern trp 
of Baja Cal~fornia. Mexico (Macdonald and Barbour 
19 741 and on lt le Albarltrc Coast 

A small hut s~gnificant bird finds its preferred 
habrtat wltnrn pickleweed-dominate marshes 
Beldrng's Savannah sparrow (Figure 24) is lrsted 
by the State of California as an endangered 
species I t  butids its riest low to thc ground, often 
under a plckieweed canopy but sornettnles 1r1 

saltgrass ( D / S ~ ~ C / J / G  spicafa) or shore grass In 
1985 there were 81 pairs of Seidrng's Savanna0 
sparrow nesting rn the middle marsh areas north of 
the T~luana R~ver  Censuses tn 1973 and 1977  
~ndicated that there were 100 and 95 nesting pairs 
respectrvefy for the entire estuary From the 1977 
census data of 1.610 breedtng pairs tn the State tt 
appears that T~juana Estuary supports a substantial 
iraciion of the remalriing popciiatran Oniy 5 of the 
28 wetlands censused that year had iarger 

Ftgharc 24 Beldtng's Savannah sparrow with ground 
nest tn shore grass. Mclntlre coilectfon. copyright 
1986 by Zedler 



populations (Massey 1979) The brrds perch on 
the taller piants and defend territories throughout 
most of the summer They eat insects in the 
marsh, but often fly lo creek or channel banks or 
even to the beach lo feed (B Massey, prrvate 
consultant, pers comm , and White. pers Comm 1. 
Sttrdles of aherr behaylor, responses to drsturbance. 
and habitat preferences are underway at Tijuana 
Estuary (WhfPe, rn prog 1 

Although plckleweed forms. monotyptc canopies 
In rnany of the regton's lagoonat wetlands, r e ,  
thosa that close to Zldal flushlng on a fairly regular 
basts, ~t is ustially rnlxed with severai other 
succulents al T~juana Estuary Before 1984, 
arrow-grass I Trrgloctnrr concinrrurnl and sea-bltte 
(Sudeda esleroa) were common cohabitants, and 
sallwort (8alts mar~lrrrrs) and annual plckleweed 
iSalrcc~rn!a tjryelavt/) domtrlated areas thal were 
~ o u r l y  drerned The latter two specrcs were rnost 

abundant around rntertrdal poois o f  the rntddle 
marsh (Figure 25)  Composifton in this part of the 
marsh has changed greatly since 1980 (Chapter 
5 

The anlmals of the midmarsh eievatlons are 
abundant and rich in species Part of the reason is 
deperldable moisture and part IS the availabiir!y of 
food Algae are everywhere, rn pools and under the 
salt marsh canopy (Zedler 1980 1982a) In winter 
f~larnentous green algae dominate the eplbenthos 
and in summer, filamentous blue-greens form 
dense tufted mats over the so11 and plant stein 
bases (Figure 26) Over 70 specles of dtatorns 
occur w ~ t h ~ n  these fllamentous mats (Zedler 
1982a1 The animals that utilize these foods 
include Ephydrld flies, whose larvae occur on 
decaying plant matter, California horn snails 
(Certth~dea calrfornrca), atnphrpods, and snails 
(Asstrn,nea and Melarnplus F~gurc? 26) High 

Ftgure 25. Intertidal pool with annual prekleweed {background) and sattworl (surroundrng the pool) M c l n t ~ r e  
coftcctian, Cbpyrrght f 986 by Zedler. 
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Figure 26  O r g a n ~ m s  6t xire pgoai p ~ o i s  i n c i ~ d e  tile Yfvell algae fuppor kft crrc!ct. Enterofftorpba 90 (mulhc@llular 
branched lubes) and Rhfrocionrum spp {fiiarnenf~) several blue-green algae flower rtght circle), Mtcrocolaus 
i y n g b y a c ~ ~ s  ( w d e  filaments) and Schfrofnifx s@p ( " W ~ O W  ftiamrotsi and the dtatoms Gyrosrgma obbquum (in 
tubes) and Trachyners aspera [tower left) The f ly  ( E ~ h y d r a .  Ephydt~dae, upper right), 1s abundant: adults feed on 
dlafoms the larvae on algae The water bsafman Cfflchcacortxia rolrcu/ata, left m~ddle )  can  be rxtremeb dense  In 
the: pools  The sma!! noituscs ,  rilss~rn~nee and Mc"iampus (lower right), feed upon the algae and detrttus. the 
Gallfornsa ktll,f!sh (lower left] feeds  on  arfhropods Mcrntire collectton copyrtght 3 986 by Zedier 



c~n~ent ra t ions  of insects, especially water typifies this community ( ~ ~ g u r e  271 Cordgrass has 
boatmen (Tr,chocor,x/a spp 1, occur in the pools proven easy to monitor (Zedler 1983b), amenable 
They feed on the algae and in turn provide food for to transplantation (Zedler 19841. and responsive to 
the Californta killtflsh (Fundulus parv~p~nn,~), which manipulative experimentation ( ~ o v i n  1984) still, 
spawn and develop in these pools (Fritz 1975) our knowledge of the total community is 

incomplete Insects that live in and on the 
cordgrass are just beginning to be studied (Figure 

A varletY of birds are often Seen foraging in the 28, covin ,986) with new species 
midmarsh hab~tat Common are the wlllet that are new to science are (e g ,  
(Catoptrophorus seml~almatus), marbled godwit /ncerte//a sp and Cr,cotopus sp , Figure 28) Both 
(Llm0Sa fedoa), long-billed curlew (Numenlus of these tiny have larvae that live w,thln the 
amencanus), great blue heron (Ardea herodtas), leaves of cordgrass (J covln, SDSU, pers comm ) 
Common egret (Casrnerodlus albus), and Beldlng's H~~~ snails, lined shore crabs (Pachygrapsus 
Savannah sparrow (Wh~te, pers comm ) crasslpes), and yellow shore crabs (Hemlgrapsus 

oregonens~s) are abundant, but their hab~ts are not 
The lower marsh of Tijuana Estuary is the most well known They feed on the algal mats and 

well-studied habitat of the entire system The detrltus and are themselves eaten by the larger 
dominant plant, Pacif~c cordgrass (Spartlna fol~osa), marsh birds 

Figure 27. The cord~rass community. showing the fiddler crab (right) and the lined shore crab (in burrow). 
California horn snails are attached to the cordgrass stems and on the mud. A California least tern is poised, ready 
to dive for fish in the channel. Mclntire cotlection, copyright 1986 by Zedler. 



Figure 28. Insects of the cordgrass community. Two tiny dipterans, lncert 
(Hydrobaeninae), have larvae that live in and feed on cordgrass stems; 
Caleoptera: Coccinelidae) is abundant only on cordgrass; and the p 
Delphacidae) is found on cordgrass in all the marshes of this region. Mclntire 



Frgufe 29. The Ifght-footed clapper rat! f~nds cover, food. and nesting material in the cordgrass marsh. Its nest is a 
mastsrptece of ecanstruct~on, wrth a fioatcng platform and protective arch, commonly made of cordgrass. Mclntire 
cotlrclgon, copyright 9 986 by Zedier 

the rails The (nil grass provides cover for cordgrass d ~ e d  and the Tijuana Estuary popuiatlon 
p~r~ l rc t ron  ayatrrst ptedators and the b~rds weave a af ralis became ext~nct (Chapter 5 )  
~,rrropy (31 i ~ve  sterns Over lhelr nests iF~giire 29) 
Both t lw egg oncl broad nests are woven of dead The population of I~ght-footed clapper ralls at 
corcfgrdsa stems The nests lhat are anchored to Ttjuana Estuary has been censused frequently 
vertical cordgrass stems can float, thereby (Jorgensen 1975, Zembal and Massey 1981 a,b, P. 
prevent~ng siibmergence, the nests in cordgrass Jorgensen, Estuarine Sanctuary Manager, pers 
can be rnore Firrniy anchored Il.?an elsewhere. the comm ) Before 1985, the populat~on fluctuated 
lower mnrsh area5 are wetter and less accesstble between 25 and 41 breeding palrs (Table 5 )  The 
lo terrestrial predators. and the black-colored year with peak populat~on dens~ty was 1983, when 
chicks are camouflaged against tile black cordgrass vegetatron was luxuriant (Chapter 5 )  At 
substrafe af the lower rnarsh Finally, the~r most lhat time, T~juana Estuary supported 170g of the 
common fooas occur in or near areas where Stale's 249 breeding birds. Then, ioilo~ding the 
cordgrass IS  abundant Yellow shore crabs and closure of the estuarine mouth rn 1984, the 
l~ned shore crabs were the don~inant ltems In March-April census of 1985 faded to locate any 
regurgitated pellets analyzed by Jorgensen 119751 raiis Recorded b ~ r d  calls were used to socate 
Further evidence of ?he species' reiationshlp wlth terrrtorial pairs, btit no breedlng was tndlcated 
tidal cordgrass marshes developed In 1984 when Oniy four birds have been seen slnce then 
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Table 5. History of changes in the number of pairs of 
light-footed clapper rails at Tijuana Estuary. Data from 
Clapper Rail Recovery Team (unpubl.) and Jorgensen 
(pers. comm.). 

Year 
- - 

1985 

1981  

1982 

1903 
1983 

1985 

Tijuana Estuary 
No, of Pairs 

- 

2 6 
3 1 

25 
4 1 

38 

oa 

Calffornfa 
Total Pars 
--- - - - - 

203 

173 

221 

2 4 9  

277 
142 

"wo oirldrv~duals ware s ~ g h t e d  In 1985 a t  t~rnes other !han the 
<$nnual census lour btrds were found ~n March 1986 

(Jorgensen pers comm ) Where [hey came frorn 
is unknown, some of the preclosure population may 
have emigrated upstream and survived in bracklsh 
marsh habttats 

For Californra as a whole, there was a rnajor 
declrnc in Iight-footed clapper rails from 249 to 
176 patrs in 1984 (Table 51 with heavy losses In 
other wetlands that remained open to tidal flushing 
Reasons tor the general decline are not clear 
However the 1984 extrnction of the Tijuana 
Estuary population was probably due to a 
comb~nation of stresses reduced food suppltes, 
poor cover, and lack of predator protectron 

L.rght-footed clapper ralls are considered to be 
generalists rn terms of feeding, but drrect 
observation and dissection of regurgttated pellets 
shows that the majorrty of foods come from 
chanilel and tidal creek habitats marine decapods, 
isopods snails crabs, ftshes, and some insects and 
spiders (Massey and Zembal 1979) With the 1984 
drought invertebrate populai~ons declined, rarls 
had few prey available, and starvatron is a llkely 
cause of brrd mortality Declinrng cover during the 
nesting season may have led to nesttng failure by 
reductng the area of dense cordgrass for nest 
constructton and by making nests and brrds more 
visrble to predators Ftnatly, the absence of tidal 
flushing greatly feduced protection from predators 
Few mammals frequent habitats where trdes 
saturate the soils twlce a day, but In summer artd 
fail 1984 there were few natural deterrents to 
terrestrial predators Birds that had little cover and 
low food suppiies would no doubt have been highly 
susceptible to predation, chicks would have been 
easy prey for dogs, cats. rats, and raptors 

It 1s likely that most of the razl populations 
throughout the regroil wefe reduced by mortalrty, 
rather than emigrat~on, as alternabwe habltats are 
few and far from the coastal wetlands The brrds 
are found In the marshes of Ester0 de Punta Banda 
near Ensenada, Mexico Habztat has also declined 
at thts wetland, with a large part of the bay being 
dredged for construction of an oil-platform factory 
Prospects for reestabllshmenl of a genet~cally 
d~verse population at Tijuana Estuary are sitrn. 
given the declines throughout the region (R 
Zembal. USFWS, pers corclrn) 

3.4 SALT PAMNES 

The salt pannes are uppar irltertidal areas that 
are devoid of vegetatron Durrng winter, they 
accumulate rainfall and saiine water from hlgh 
spring tides in Decernbcr through February, rn 
summer, they are covered by a salt crust that forms 
wtth evaporatron of salt spray and tidal water from 
h~gh sprtng tides xn May through July Soil 
satinrtles of 200 ppt are common at the end of the 
dry season Two contrast~ng communities can thus 
be found (Frgurc 30)  Ourirlg the wtnter aquatic 
phase, algae flourish and aquntac insects become 
abundant Ducks utilize the shallow waters for 
feedrng and resttng During the summer dry 
season, the habitat appears barren, because rnost 
of the resident insects and other arthropods Ilve In 
the soil 

Because :he dry season IS longer than the 
wtnter ~nundat~on per~od, barren condrt~ons preva~l, 
hence, the habitat rs called a salt panne, rather 
than a temporary tidal portd The ephemeral nature 
of the inundated phase makes it d~fficult to 
appreciate how productivc and complex these 
commun~trr;s can be It is often recommended In 
mrtrgation proposals that salt pannes be converted 
to some other use, because their wetland values 
are assumed to be low Very little research has 
been done In salt pannes. so thetr habltat values 
have not been quantrfred 

Species that are characteristkc of salt pannes 
have developed adaptations to extreme conditions 
such as prolonged rnundation and high salt 
accumulation Many sail dwell in^ rnsects ut~lize 
"plastrons" or air traps that allow them to respire 
when the water or soil $9; anaerobic (Foster and 
Treherne 1976) In addition. rriany have developed 
waterproof integunsents and rneehanrsms for 
secreting hyperlonlc rectal fluids to regulate 
osmotic and ionic balance 

-t- 
1 fre iviftst Ssiai:cd 'study of sa!t p e v p  i~sects 

conducted at Tijuana Estuary concerned rove 
beetles (Staphyi~nidae Genus Bied~us, Figure 31 , 
Noruby 1984) Several species of these smaii 
beetles inhabit com~ lex  underground labyrtnths 
that are evrdenced at the surface by excavated 



Figure 30. During winter (above) the salt pannes accumulate water from high spring tides and rainfall: during 
summer they dry and are covered by a white salt crust. Algae and ditch grass (Ruppia maritima) grow during the 
aquatic phase: pintails and other aquatic birds feed and rest there. In summer, abundant burrows of a diverse insect 
carnmunity are present. Mctntire coileclion, ~opyr ight f 986 by Zedler. 

"middens." The density of middens reaches belt at about the high tlde line. The beetles appear 
50Q/m2; the tunnels beneath them are about 20 crn to prefer soil dampened by t~dal  inundation but not 
in depth Densities af beetles were highest in covered by standing water A typical biweekly 
March 1984, when 8 adults and 22 juveniles were fluctuat~on of midden dens~t~es occurs with the 
recorded per 1,650 cm3 core Reproduct~on high summer t~des: as a high tide recedes, midden 
occurred In the spring with eggs attached to the mounds appear as the beetles begin to burrow, 
s~des of burrows Dy means of a clear, threabiike more densely at the region where the soils have 
material begun to dry and iess densely at the water's edge; 

as the so11 dries, the middens accumulate as 
tntertrdal elevation ts the most important excavation activities continue; then, an ensuing 

physical variable that characterizes rove beette high tide erases the surface m~ddens, and the 
d$strrbut~on patterns They are densest In a narrow pattern IS repeated. It IS not known what happens 



Figure 31. The salt panne insects include several species of rove beetle (5lsdrus: Coleoptera: Staphylinidae. on 
left), t~ger beetle (adult shown in center is Crcrndek gabbr: larva is C oregona; Coleoptera: Cicindelidae), and 
bugs. The saldid bug (Pentacofa stgnoreti; Hemiptera: Saldidae, 8 mm long), a very important predator, is abundant 
on all salt and mudflats from lower t~ hlgher marsh. Mclntire collection, copyrrght 1986 by Zedler. 

to the beetles during hrgh tide In studies of a consrdered benefic~al Tiger beetles are preyed 
Scandinav~an species of Bledrus, Larson (1953) upon by other salt panne and trdat flat Insects 
found that these rove beetles evacuated tunnels including robber flies (Dtptera Asrlidae) and 
durlng hrgh trde and could be found beneath debris dragonfiles (Odonata Anrsoptera), and numerous 
at the wrack l ~ n e  during such perrods Thrs did not vertebrates such as brrds, reptiles, and mammals 
occur at Trjuana Estuary Very few beetles were (D Mclntire, naturalist, pers comm ) 
ever observed outside a burrow, regardless of trdal 
cycle Tiger beetles are constdered to be good 

rndrcators of the disturbance to coastal systems 
Some lnsects that inhabrt the salt pannes are (Nagano 19821, the least drsturbed habitats have 

considered "threatened " Threatened specres are several specles of tiger beetles Although 
those whose range is declfntng due to loss of quant~tatrve data from the period before closure of 
habrtat and/or have been proposed as candidates the estuary mouth are lacking, qualitative estimates 
for State or Federal lrstrng Among such Insects ~ndrcate that populations increased srgn~ficanliy 
are the trger beetles (genus Ctctndeta) Tijuana after the mouth was reopened (Mclntrre. pers. 
Estuary supports the highest drvers~ty and comm ) 
abundance of trger beetles of any coastal locallly 
in southern California and posslbly all of Calrfornia Another group of insects that can be regarded 
(C Nagano, uc Santa Barbara M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  pers as good indicators of disturbance are the true bugs 
comm) There are at least four species of this of the order Hemrptera, famrly Saldidae Several 
genus that occur here, two of which rnhabrt the salt of ti-~es@ rnsects occur on the least disturbed 
pannes, although they have been observed there salt Pannes They have a *lde sa l in t f~  tolwance 
only rn low numbers These are the mudflat tiger and are carnrvorous, feed~ng on sprrngtarls, mites, 
beetle (Ciondela tr,fascfata s,grnoidea) and Gabb's and ~ t f l e r  msects arid spiders On@ member of this 

ttger beetle (C  gabb~, Figure 31 ) fam~ly, Penfacara stgnorel~ (Figure 31), IS very 
abundant at Trjuana Estuary lndrvrduals coated 

Tiger beetles are predaceous, they feed upon with salt CrUPt have been observed Qn salt PanneS. 
any arthropods they can overpower Adults are but the fnechanlsm far tolerat'ng such high 
found on rnud or sand near permanent bodies of salrnttles IS not known (Mclntire, pers comm f 
water Larvae knhabll burrows ln the soil In the 
same area as the adults The larvae (F~gure 31) Salt pannes are often used as foraging areas for 
are also predaceous. ustng hooklike mandibles to Beldrng's Savannah sparrows, which feed on the 
capture and kill their prey, which IS then consumed insects there Calrfornia least terns and snowy 
w~thin the burrow, Because their prey includes plovers are both known to nest on salt pannes 
rnsects that are harmful to man, these beetles are Both species use preformed depressrons, such as 
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anlmal footprints, In the hardpan for nest scrapes County wetlands and for restoratlon of Los Cerritos 
if  there are patches of other substrate, such as Wetland, and the Nat~onal Audubon Society's plans 
sand or small wrack, the birds will Create thetr own for restoratlon and enhancement of Ballona 
scrapes on these. When the pannes are inundated, Wetland). Much of the presumed value of brackrsh 
snowy plovers also use them as feeding areas marsh habitats comes from studies of Upper 
{Whrte, pers comm 1 Newport Bay (Zembal and Massey 1981a), where 

the State's largest population of light-footed 
3.5 BRACKISH MARSH clapper rails persists Ra~ls use both brackish and 

salt marsh habitats at Upper Newport Bay and at 
Habitats that typically have reduced water San Elijo Lagoon, and the nont~dal brackish 

sailnrties (between 0 5  and 30 P P ~ )  are considered marshes are a likely refuge for the b~rds dur~ng 
brackish or mlxohaline (Cowardln et al 1979) In high water the proximity of several 
southern Callf~rnla. such habitats occur next to brackish marshes along the periphery of saline 
sef?pagljS Or where rainfall or runoff 1s impounded marshes may condltlons for rails The 
Evaporatior~ then Concentrates salts Water levels cause-effect reiatlonships need to be tested, not 
fluctuate widely but irr@gulariy. Due differences just for rails, but for the vartety of brackish and 
in salinity and water !eveis, the plants and XIlmals saline marsh species Furthermore, the reciprocal 
of the salt marsh are generally not found here lnteractrons, e ,  the use of saline marshes by 
lnslead, a community more charactenstic of the brackish spec,es, need to be ,nvestlgated 
region's freshwater marshes IS found (Figure 32) 
Catta~ls ITypha domtngensrs) and bulrushes 
(SCIS@E)W$ caltfornica) are the usual dominants It may well be that fresh and brack~sh marshes 
among the emergent species, while the submergent functlon as a generai refuge for anrmals when the 
ciltcklgrass (Ruppia manbrna) is abundant estuary has high water It has been assumed that 
seasanally Red-wing biackblrds (Age/alus the Dairy Mart Road Ponds. ahout 5 km upstream 
phornfceus) comnionly set up terrttories In the tail, of Tljuana Estuary, are used by estuarrne birds, 
dense vagetation, and dragonflies (Qdonata because marly species are seen ln both localities 
An~soptc~ra, Figt~re 32) are obv~ous insect These ponds occur In areas where gravel mlrlirlg 
inhabrtants has left large pits, the water Source IS both rtver 

flow and ground water Black-crowned night 

T~~~~~~ Estuary, areas of brackish marsh herons (Nyct~corax 17yctrcorax Figure 331, black- 

appear to have forrned art~frc~ally following necked st~lts (N~mantopus mexrcanus), Amcrtcan 

t7ydrnloglc and topograpftlc modificatrons yhe avocets ~Recurv~rostra arncricana, Figure 34) and 

1928 air photo (Ftgure, 9) indicates that natural "gretS see 'Over Of this 

brackish njarsh mgy have been present at t+.le report) are Gonspicuous among these tree-i1ned 

inland lagoon b@Iora a channel was dredged to ponds 
make tho area tidal Before 1900, the area would 
have Supparted brackish marsh i f  sufficient Boland's (1981) study of shorebirds ~n T~juana 
rainwater accurnulaled or ~f seepages were Estuary provides supporttve data for the concept 
present In the  absence of continual brackish or that ponds provlde alternative resting and feedtng 
freshwater rnputs, the depresslor? would probably sites during high tides He cornpared bird use In 
have been an arkall sink colonized by brackrsh the intertidal flats with that of the river and the 
species duriilg wetter periods inundated salt pannes at the southern end of the 

estuary (Figure 3) Of the 21 shoreb~rd specres 
Brackish marshes are 11ow found at thc south found at Tliuana Estuary, 10 used both the river 

end of thc ~nland lagoon In an area fed by urban and pool habitats for feed~ng (Table 6) Nearby, tn 
and n~rficfd runoff at the: abandoned grave/ pits, the blocked channel (an area that was once tidalf, 
where ralnfall accumulates, and st the southern a Somewhat drfferent group of birds, ~ncludrng 
crtcl of the estuary, where sewage spills from black-necked stilt, ~haiaropes, and w~llets were 
Mexlco through Geat Canyon provide an CommQnly found feedln9 (Figure 351 Heavy use of 
~nttrnzltterrt water source Thc braided channels of these nonttdal areas by waders, sandpipers, and 
Ihc Tijuana River support epharnera[ patches of plovers shows that estuarrne shoreb~rds are not 
brackish marsh, but their locatton [ongevlty restrrcted to rntertrdal habitats 
relate to recent flooding arid to spills of sewage or 
~ r r ~ ~ a t i o n  water Qn at ieast one occasron, brackish marsh 

specres expanded into the estuary under nontrdal 
'The function of these brackish hab~tals relative conditions Blnrtng the 1984 closure, red-wing 

to the esiuar~ne ecosystem IS under debate biackbircls rnovea Into the iower salt marsh and set 
Further north, there rs evidence that springs were up terrrtsries tn the cordgrass Their effect on 
fr'eqtrent around the intertidal wetlands, and various native salt marsh brrds (e g , Belding's Savannah 
rest0ratlOn plans have called far the ereatfan of sparrows and clapper rails) was not assessed, but 
iarge areas of fresh-to-brack~sh marshes (e.g., rt should be before recatnmendat~ons are made to 
State Coastal Conservancy plans for Orange add brackrsh marshes along the peripnery of 
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F~gure 32 Brackish marsh hab~lats support large ernergents, tnclvd$ng bulrushes (Scirpua arner~canur) and cattatis 
{Typha domingens~s), as well as the submerged aquaitc, d~tch grass (Ruppla marrtima) Dragonfly nymphs (on the 
bulrush stem) are common, as are adults, such as the green darner (Anax junrus. Odonata Aeschntdael Red-wing 
blackbirds are charactertsttc residents of the emergent bracktsh marsh. Mclnttre collection, copyright 1986 by 



Tijuana Estuary salt marsh Such experimental 
work wrll be possible with the creation of artrficral 
fresh, bracklsh, and saline marshes at the Paclfic 
Estuarine Research Laboratory (Chapter 6) 

Plgure 33. Black-crowned night herons. Juveniles 
klght) have streaked pfumage, Mclntire collection, 
copyright 1686 by 2teCJber. 

Most of our understanding of how bracklsh 
marsh vegetatron relates to satine cond~tions 
comes from studtes at the San Drego River marsh 
(20 km north of Tijuana Estuary) There, 1980 
floodflows were prolonged by reservoir discharge, 
and rntertrdal marsh soits were oligohaline (under 
10 ppt) for 2-3 months Cattails and several other 
brackish marsh specles invaded and dominated the 
intert~dal zone As has been shown experimentally 
by Beare (19841, the adult cattails readily tolerate 
salrne conditions Some individuals In 
experimentai treatments survtved a year In 45 ppt 
water, aboveground parts dted, but rhizomes were 
able to resprout when freshwater was resupplied 
Thus, the l~mitlng factors for invasion are seed 
germ~nation. which declines to near-zero at 20 ppt, 
and the period of t~me requ~red for the cattails to 
grow salt-tolerant rhizomes (estimated to be 2 to 3 
months) 

Once brackrsh specres have rnvaded an 
rnterttdal area, 12 IS l~kely that they will persist 
With cont~nuaily augmented streamflows, as would 
occur wrth upstream wastewater discharges, 
specles with salt-tolerant, vegetatively reproducing 
adults rnlght never die out At San Drego River 
marsh, the cattail population that invaded in 1980 
enjoyed a second expansion tn 1983, when rainfall 
and streamflow conlrnued late into spring With 
dr~er condrtions In 1984 and 1985, the populat~on 
declined (Zedler and Beare, in press) 

Table 6. Species that Boland (1 981) saw feeding in 
the river and temporary pools at Tijuana Estuary. Data 
are Frequency, i.e., the number of times the species was 
rsen expressed as a percentage of the total number of 
visits to each habitat, and total numbers of birds 
censused In = 10 visits to the river and 8 visits to 
paals). 

----- 
Spec~es Rtver Pools 

-.- 

c Least afid western sandpipers 45a 88 

Dowitcher 50 25 

Wtllet 20 63 

Greater yallowlegs 10 50 
Black-necked st111 ef3 63 

Amerrcan avocet 10 38 

Sem~palmated plaver 10 2 5 

K~ildeer 90 100 
Black-beli~ed piover 20 2 5 

Figure 34. Black-necked stilts and Amertcan avocets Total censused 226 1 019 

(foreground) wade and feed in the open water of - 
brackish habitats. Mcintire colliection, copyright 1986 
by Ledler. dAveraged for t h e  two species 



Water Depth fcmi 

Dry 1 3 5 7 9  1115 DfY 1 3  5 7 9 1115 
............ ............ 

Figure 35. Comparison of feeding patterns for four 
species of birds that feed in the blocked channel of 
Tijuana Estuary. Foraging microhabitats (entire 
stippled area) were defined as the water depth where 
birds were observed feeding and the depth to which 
they probed the sediments; dense stippling indicates 
where species spent more than 805 of their time 
foraging; number in brackets is sample size (reprinted 
from Boland 1981 with author's permission). 

3.6 ESTUARINE CHANNELS AND TlDAL 
CREEKS 

The channel habitats are important for a variety 
of organtsms including macroalgae, phytoplankton, 
invertebrates, ftshes, and birds (Figure 36)  The 
Caiifornia least tern and other fish-eating species 
use deeper-water habitats, while shorebirds feed tn 
the intertidal zone at low tide Shorebtrd uses are 
d~scussed in the following section 

Channels are sublected to a wide range of 
envrronmental conditions Tidal flushing is greatest 
at the mouth and decreases with distance from the 
mouth, t h~s  general gradient In turn rnfluences 
water movement, salinity, temperature, nutrients, 
and d~ssolved gases Finer sediments are removed 
by hlgher current ~elOCitie~, so that substrates near 
the mouth have coarser sediments than in t~dal  
creeks Nutrtents brought into the estuary by tidal 
flush~ng are more readtly available to organrsms 
near the mouth Temperature salin~ty. and 
dissolved oxygen are less variable in areas of 
deepest water than In tidai creeks These 
environmental factors ~nfluence the species 
composttton, distributton, and populatfon dynamics 
of the channel organisms 

3.6.1 Algae 

The obvrous plants of tntertrdal and subttdal 
areas are the macroalgae Vascular plants such as 
eelgrass (Zostera marrna) are absent, perhaps 
because the area of shallow water is too small or 
too dynamic for rooted plants to become 
established However, large populations of 
Enferomorpha sp and/or sea lettuce (Ulva sp, 
Ftgure 37)  somet~mes develop on the channel 
bottoms and later float to the water surface 
(Rudn!cki 1986) Seasonal dtstributron patterns 
are highly variable, but their abundance is usually 
greatest In sprlng (Chapter 4) 

Phytoplankton are also vartable in species 
composit~on and density Dinoflagellates (e.g.. 
Gymnod~n~urn spp 1, diatoms, f~lamentous blue- 
green algae (cyanophytes), and unidentified 
unicelis or "monads" are all present rn the water 
column (Ftgure 37,  Fong 1986) Wh~le mast of 
these algae are typical planktonic species, the 
diatoms are all pennate forms with brlaterat 
symmetry and longitudtnal grooves that allow 
locomot~on on substrates Fong believes that most 
of these are resuspended from the sediments. The 
monads are so tiny ica 1-2 microns diameter) that 
tdent~fication IS challenging; they appear to belong 
to the Cyanophyta (P Fong, SDSU, pers comm.). 
Many of the phytoplankton species also occur In 
nearshore habttats, where their densities are lower 
During March-June blooms In the estuary, cell 
counts are higher than in marine waters by one to 
two orders of magnitude 

Both Rudnickt (1986) and Fong (1986) 
associate algal blooms with reduced lrdal flushing 
The air photo of March 1984 (F~gure 13) shows 
high biomass of macroalgae in tidal creeks and 
along the shores of the abandoned sewage 
lagoons Because the 1983 winter storm washed 
dune sands into the matn estuarine channel, tidal 
flushing became sluggrsh and algal btornass 
accumulated Likewise, algal growth was high 
during the nontidal period of 1984 Channel waters 
were green with phytoplankton dtirrng the summer 
(Chapter 4) During the 1985 monthly censuses of 
channel algae, Rudnlcki and Fong found the 
highest biomass of both macroalgae and 
phytoplankton in small t~dal creeks where current 
speeds were low 

3.6.2 Benthie invertebrates 

Studies of invertebrates at Tijuana Estuary have 
included resource inventories and short-term or 
species-specrfrc tnvestigatrons, but most were 
conducted before the catastrophic disturbances 
d~scussed in Chapter 2. Data collected from 
precatastrophrc observations by a number of 



Frgura 36 The etraracrel an& tidal ccsak hebitat8 ruppost an abundance of species tnclud~ng the marbled godw~t. 
wltkciu prabas @re %&dimant% for fsad, the tapsm@lt, whrctl attaches its eggs to macroalgao, the dramond turbot, 
whrcll feed% i i a n  tlrU bentkt6 arpan(an?s, and gaper clams (Tresus nuffellrr), ghost shrtmp, and cammensal arrow 
potjtee, wh~ch live wlttltn the ua$imorrt% Mcinttre collectian, copyr~ght 1986 by Zedler 

snvu:g!lgitabf% (Byb~>(: l W Y ,  Mcilwea I 9 7 0  F~rrcl el rrracrofaunal comrnijnity IS very d~fferent frorn that 
r j $  I 9r* 1 Srr:t%I~ Iq4:)p-4 Pcrters~n l HP5 Inlernlattutlal descr~bed in ltre 1970's 
B ~ r d ~ r  Walar Carnrrtrssrorl 1 $ 3 i " i i ,  Cf Dexic:r SDSlJ 
wrryrubl diitcs ;tt?tJ Wtrc t~  i ~ t ~ d  WVundt>!li@Yr wnpilbl 
srs r:cutrtbrncld to dttpiri t h e  tt!vertosbr;ate ce~inmurtlty Before 1980 the benthic comrnunlly was 
uf?t.i~?r RloW R L R ~ ~ E ?  f:t>ll<jlai0113 (Tllbk? ? f  MOIC fhdn SJ~nllnafed by brvdive molluscs, ospeclaiiy the 
f!? ii.p~:t:ies of trrwortf;t?iratas prtrnar~ly be;hrttllic purple elam (Sanqurno/aria nutta/\,) lrttlelleck elam 
farr~ss W P ~ P  i~jetrlrfred durir-3g Ikl:, ptjrcod fProiolhaca slart~tnea), false mya (Crypfomya 

cnlrlurrttca), Calrlorn~a jackkn~le clam ( Tageius 
Eadcfllrastal studrc?s dot:umanic?d the efft lcl of the cdfifornranus), and bent-nose clam (Macoma 

f 980 flood 1F4chse t (38 T I ,%rid the sr~~poundrnent of trasufa! Poiychaete worms, gastropod molluscs 
1984 iC2rrswctld 1985) Gr~swuid s observ;ltiurzs and decapod crustaceans were also nutner!caily 
i . l n ~ ~  cOntfrluin(a nronitoring by Dexter  rjvckrlrrrttlr irrtportanf tF~yure 38) 8rvaive popuiations were 
recolutlrzatron in r 9855 by fnvertebrate soectes that suffrcter?tly dense that hundreds of reereattonal 
died durrrrg 11384's wdfnl hypersairnc? condttinns ciammers aft@n took thetr l im~t on weekends 
In early 1986, hawevcr. !nusf of the fcco!onists CMcflwce 19701 fn addition, ghost shrimp 
dred out agam under condkliar'ts of contirluai splils; t@8iltanassa caitfurrrrensis) were hydraulicaliy 
of raw sewage iron? Mexlco Tks preset?! benthtc harvested as  b a t  (faybee 1969) 
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Figure 37. Channel producers include a phytoplankton community (on left) that includes blue-green algal filaments, 
dinoflagellates, such as Gymnodinium, and diatoms, such as the sigmoid Pleurosigma and Gyrosigma, and many 
species of Navicula. In addition, there is often an attached or floating mat of macroalgae (such as Ulva, shown on 
the right). Mclntire collection, copyright 1986 by Zedler. 

In general, the distributions of infauna are Purple clams were present ihroughout a wide 
primarily influenced by sediment type. Most larval range of sediments. Higher biomass and densities 
settlement is limited by substrate availability and were recorded in coarse sand, decreasing with 
adult distr~butions are influenced by grain size, pH, finer sediments. This species was absent from 
total organics, organic carbon and nitrogen, and sediments with high silt/clay contents. Littleneck 
dissolved oxygen. Filter feeders, such as the clams occurred in very coarse to fine sediments 
dominant bivalves, are associated with medium- with highest densities in finer sediments. Maximum 
sized grains because finer sediments contain too biomass and density were found in 15%-2O0I0 
little organic material in suspension and because silt/clay. False mya occurred in all sediment types 
coarser sediments are too unstable. Finer from very coarse to very fine sand. Biomass and 
sediments may also act to clog the filtering densities were bimodal, with highest values at 
mechanisms. Deposit feeders, such as ghost around 35% silt/clay. California jackknife clams 
shrimp and certain polychaetes, often occur on were collected in medium to fine sand. Biomass 
finer sediments, which have higher concentrations and density increased with a decrease in sediment 
of organic carbon and nitrogen, but less dissolved size. Biomass was highest at 5%-10% silt/clay; 
oxygen and lower pH. density peaked at 20°/o-250~~ silt/cfay; and size 

tended to decrease with higher silt/clay 
Hosmer (1977) found that distributions were percentages. The bent-nose clam was found in 

correlated with sediment type for six species of sediments ranging from coarse sand to very fine 
bivalve molluscs that were common at Tijuana sand. Biomass and density increased with a 
Estuary. Overall, there was a significant decrease decrease in sediment size. Density and biomass 
' 

biomass of molluscs with smaller grain size, and were optimum af about 15% silt/cfay. The white 
e largest individuats were fo ind  in coarse, well- sand clam (Macoma secta) was found only in 
rted sediments. Individual species exhibited a medium to fine sandy sediments and had the 

variety of patterns. The remaining nine species of narrowest grain size distributional range. Both 
bivalve molluscs found by Hosmer (1977) were not biomass and size of white sand clams were fairly 
encountered frequently enough to characterize constant with changes in grain size, although 
their distribution patterns. densrty was higher in medium sand. 
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fable 7. Invertebrates recorded from Tijuana Estuary before and after catastrophic fiooding 
in 1980 and after closure to tidal flushing in 1984. 

-- _ I- ̂_ _I __"___I _-a_. -- -- -- - - -  " 
Pre- 1 980 
(excluding Hosmer R e h s e  Gr~swold Dexter  

Hosmer 1977) 1977 P981 1985 1985 
-- -----. -- -- -- - 

Dendrasler excentrlcus x x x 
Molpadra avenrcola X 

SlPUNCULlO WORMS 
Srpunculus nudus x 

ECHiURQfD WQRMS 
Urechrs caupo x 

POLYCHAETE WORMS 
Axralhella rubrocrncta x 
Chaepopterus var~apedatus x 
Dropa fra orna fa x 
Drpopatra sp~endictsstrna x 
Glycera dfbranchrala x x 
Haproscoloplos elonga tus x 
Rlophiys SPP x 
Nephtys csecardes x X 

Nephtys calrfomronsrs x 
Nophyis punclala x X 

Notomastus lenurs x 
Ophelra lrmocina x x 
Owenla lusrformts x 
Magelana pilolkar x 
Po/ydora spp x x 
Serpula vermrcufarls x 
Glycera caitata x 
Amandra brevrs x 
Prtanospro s ~ p  X 

Ca~~le i l~dno x 
Gonirctclidae x 
Lumbrin@ndao x 
Magelon~dao x 
Maldnn~dils x 
Qrb~ntldae x 
Phyllodac~dae x 
Sy llidae x 

&!VALVE MOI-I.USCS 
Chrone calrfornrensrs x x x 
Ch~ons flucrtfraga x x 
Chrone unde fslla x x x x x 
Cryptofnya californrca x x x 
Coopsfella subdeepha na x 
Btplodar~ta orb~14lus x 
Donax ctlhforntcus x x 
Florrmef~s obesa x x 
La@vtcarcJrum sc~bsfmrturn x x x x 
ieptapechn le treuralus x x 
Lueina nuttalli x x 
Maconta nasula x x x X 

Macoma secfa x x 
Mactra cralrfornrca x x X 

Mytiltis eduirs x x x x 
Ostrea lunda x x 
Prc?ct!hace lecrneafa x 
Protothaca sfarnmea x x x x 
Sangurnotarra nuttallr x x x 
Saxrdomus nutfall! x x 
S~lrqua parula x 

Econ!inuedI 
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Table 7 .  (Continued) 

Organ~srn 
- 

BIVALVE MOLLUSCS (Conl~nued) 
Tagelus calffornranus 
Tagelus subteres 
Tellrna carpenterr 
Tresus nuttallf 
Musculus senhousef 
Spfsula planulata 
Salen rosaceus 

GASTROPOD MOLLUSCS 
Acteocrna faculta 
Aplysra cal~fornrca 
Assfmfnea calrfornfca 
Bulla gouldlana 
Cerrthrdea calffornrca 
Creprdula fornrcata 
Melampus olivaceus 
Nassarius fossa tus 
Nassarius tegula 
Navanax inerrnis 
Olivella ba tica 
Olivella biplica ta 
Polinices lewisii 
Crepidula onyx 
Collisella lima tula 
Farnincea vesicula 
Serpulorbia scuamigeris 
Acfeccina culcitelfa 

DECAPOD CRUSTACEANS 
Callianassa californiensis 
Callianassa gigas 
Cancer sp. 
Emerita analoga 
Hemigrapsus oregonensis 
Losorhynchus crispatus 
Pachygrapsus crassipes 
Pinnixa franciscana 
Porfunas xantusi 
Scleroplax granulata 
Speocarcinus californiensis 
Uca crenulata 
Upogebia sp. 
Callianassa a ffinis 
Cancer antennarius 
Cancer productus 
Spironfocaris palpator 
Pagurus niritusculus 
Pagurus samuelis 

ClRRlPED CRUSTACEANS 
Balanus glandula 
Balanus amphitrite 

ISOPOD CRUSTACEANS 
Excirolana ch l l ton~ 

AMPHIPOD CRUSTACEANS 
Eohaustorfus wash~ngfonranus 
Jassa falcata 

Pre- 1980 
(excluding Hosrner 

Hosrner 1977) 1977 
Rehse Gr~swold 
1981 1985 

Dexter 
1985 

Ampithoe plurnosa 

(continued) 
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Pre- 1980 
(excluding Hosrner Rehse Griswolcl Dexter 

Hosmer 1977) 1977 1981 1985 1985 

CNlDARlA (COELENTERATES) 
P~onri la kailrber! x 
Coryrnorpha pairnn x 

PLATYHELMINPtiES 
Nemcrf~a spp 
Sryiochus sp x 
Turbcllarra spp 

WEMlCHOROATA 
Saccoqiossus sp  x 

PHORON113A 
Plrotants drch~tocla x 

In her studres of Iittleneck clams, Srn~th (1974) 
corlcluded that size and clensrty ~r~creased wcth 
tncreaslng t~ i fa l  depth She found average 
dttnsrtles us O?rgh as 207i0 25 m h ' t n  the subtrdal 
areas cornpared to 201025 rn" In the irltert~dal 
sotre Shrp cited sed~rnenl grain sve, ternperattire. 
salinrly dr~ratrnrl of feeding trrne, and probability of 
r~rodat~oii as factors aflec;titig survlvorsiitp of lhls 
2r)eclps Increased food ava~lab~l~ty and substrate 
stab~irty are also assocrated with deefter water 

while C g~gas appears lo be controlled by 
c~mpeti t fve ~nteraction with the other two species 
due to broad overlap in substrate and food 
explo~tatlon 

Peterson (1975) took a more general approdch 
to the study of the benthos at P~juana Estuary and 
compared the~r interspecifrc relatrorlships and 
community stabrirty w~ th  those at Mugu Ldgoon 
Calrfornta. 300 k m  to the north Compdrlng the 
subtidal, sandy bottom habitats of the two area:; he 

Ntesen j 1969) saf?lllic?d areas near the mouth of found that the dotninant macroinvertebrates each 
Trjuano Estridry to characterrze the sand dollar occupied a characteristic depth within the 
(Dcndraster ~?xcenirrcus) populat~on Oensit~es at sediments Sand dollars occupied the top few 
that tfme ranqcd from 60m2S0.'rn2 with a mean of centrmeters (Frgure 38)  and each had most of i ts  
170/m.Y(n lil) Th~s species became (ocaify test exposed to the water column Littieneck clams 
~x t inc t  aftcx storms i.rrrd flootfrng in 1978 lowered were found wrthrn thc top 6 crn Ghost shrirnp and 
water salin~tics lts inahil~ty to reestablish appears its obligate cornnas.risal, false mya, occurred 
lo bc rerated to rclcufrlng tow salrntties with [nore together at 0-55 crn There was some overlap wtth 
frccjuc!nt rrvcr and wastewater flows enterrng the the purple clam, wh~ch was found at 25-55 crrl 
estu;iry in rt?csrat year$ The Cal~fornia jackknife c lan burrowed up to 60 

c m  deep Peterson attributed their vertical 
separation to cornpet~tion far space, because there 

The domlnani crcrstacoat~ in ttle es t t la f~  ihe ltttie segregatton In food utilizat~on All but one 
ghost shrfmp, was sttid~ecJ by Hoiinzlak (1977) were scjspensron feeders, thus. they used the same 
This species IS of partlcu!as interest because rt was food source, regardless of burial depth 
once ccrmrncrerally harvested as fish bait Mosrner 

~nvestig;itecf its r i j rnp&i: fv~ ;:;kt'sc:ia;ss 
with two syrnpatric burrowing shrlrnp of the same Tyuana Estuary and Mugu Lagoon had similar 
farntiy Calhanassa gigas and a Upogcbia species daminan! spectes, but densrtles and relatlve 
His work suggested that the distribution and abundances were very different (Table 8)  The 
abundance of C calrfornrensis and Upogeb~a purple ctam and Californra jackknife ciam were 
spectes are determined by spec!ftc substrates, much mare abundant at Tljuana Estuary, whrch 



Figure 38. The channel benthic community includes a wide variety of invertebrates. Illustrated are muilet in the 
water column; surface benthic animals from left to right: the horn snail, sea hare (Aplysia), mud snails (Nassarius), 
sand dollars, hermit crabs (Pagurus), egg cockle (Laev~cardium), sea cucumber (Molpadia) and its commensal pea 
crab (Pinnixla barnhart!), and the crab (Cancer productus) with attached mussels (Mytilus edulis); and burrowing in 
the sediments from left to right: the mud-flat brachiopod (Glottidia aibrda), bent nose clam, Californa jackknife clam 
(Tagelus caltforntanus), wavy chione (Chtone undatella), ghost shrimp, and spionid worms. Mclntire collection, 
copyright 1986 by Zedler. 

Peterson (1 9751 thought was due to the rarity of 
other deep-burrowing competitors. Hydraulic 
harvesting of callianassid shrimp was common at 
Tijuana Estuary during the 1960's and 1970's; 
their removal, according to Peterson, allowed the 
clams to expand their populations with little effect 
on other dominant species. Manipulative field 
experiments supported his interpretation of the 
data. 

During the winters of 1977-78, 1978-79, and 
1979-80, San Dtego County had unusually heavy 
rains, culm~nat~ng In the flood of 1980 when 
approximately tw~ce the normal precipitatron and 
28 times the mean annual streamflow were 
recorded The Influx of fresh water lowered 
channel sal~ntty to zero ppt, and the increased 
streamflow s~gn~f~cant ly  altered the sed~ment 
structure of the channel bottoms 

As a result of the flood, sedlment gratn size 
decreased at three of flve sampllng srtes and 
increased at two (Rehse 1981) If sed~ment 
character~st~cs control specfes cornposit~on, then 

three predicttons regarding s~lt/clay deposition 
would follow from Hosmer's (1 977) study (1 The 
purple clam should be most affected, because it 
was conflned to coarser sed~ments, (2) the 
littleneck clam should be less affected because IPS  
highest denslty and bromass were at 15%-20% 
siltlclay, and (3 )  the false mya should be least 
affected, because their maxlmum b~omass and 
densit~es were at 35% siit/clay 

In 1980, Hosmer resampled several areas that 
were Included In h ~ s  1977 thesis work, and Rehse 
(1 981 compared the two data sets on btvalves and 
callianasstd shrimp Flooding caused mass 
mortalities of many species Absent from the 1980 
collect~ons were the yellow clam (Nonmenbs 
obesa), egg cockle (Laevtcard~um substrtatum), 
bentnose clam, whlte sand clam (Macoma secta). 
California mactra (Macfra cairlornrcai, Washington 
clam (Saxidomus nuttali/], Carpenter's tellen 
(Tell~na carpenter/?, and Calitanassa grgas The 
dominant b~valve before the 1978-80 period was 
the purple clam, while the dominant in 1980 was 
false rnya 
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Table 8. Average density (number/m21 and relative abundance (percent 
of total individuals) for each of the most numerous species of sandy 
bottom communities at Mugu Lagoon and Tijuana Estuary (modified from 
Peterson 1977). 

Mugu Lagoon 

Organism Density Rel. abund. 

Gryptornya cal~fornica 
false mya 

Callranassa californ~ensis 
ghost shrkmp 

Protothaca stamfnea 
littleneck clam 

Sanguinolarra nuttallr 
purple-hinged clam 

Dendraster excentrrcus 
sand dollar 

Tagelus cal~fornianus 
jackknife clam 

Juvenile recruitment was high after the 1980 
floods, particularly for ghost shrimp, whose density 
rncreased 72% whlle bromass decreased 95% 
Significant decreases in mean slre were also 
rt;carcfed for ghost shrimp, blue mud crab, and 
purple clam, indicat~ng that mass mortaflty was 
f~t lowed by racrultment However, the mean sizes 
of two species {false rnya and littleneck clam) were 
not slgniflcsntly less than in 1977, whlch 
su~gcstsd that both survived the stresses of 
reduced salinity and altered substrate 

These postfiood~ng data bore out the predict~on 
from Hosmer% (19'77) work that the benthic 
macrofauna cs strongly associated wtth sediment 
particle size Other authors suggest that lowered 
salic~ities were also responsible for compos~tional 
changes in 1980 (fsdler et ai, 1984b), after earl~er 
flood events at Ttjuana Estuary (Peterson 19751, 
and after flooding at Mugu Lagoon (Peterson 1975, 
Onuf, in press) Smrth ('1 974) observed that the 
llttlenock clam was not affected by low wenter 
3+3ltrtlttes, however, her study did not take place 
during a flosd year 

While the benth~c community was still 
recovering from the 1980 flosd, T~juana Estuary 
experrenced other hydrologic changes In 1983, 
reservoir drscharges enhanced streamflow for most 
of the year, and estuarine salin~ties were betow that 
cf sea water in summer. Closure to tidai flushlng in 
1984 first impounded brackish water (ca 15 opt) 
durlng wlnter and then saline to hypersaline water 
through summer and fall The extremes of salinity 
and stagnant water affected the channel and tidal 
creek invertebrate cammuntties Unusual spectes 
were noted in the estuary for the first time 

Tijuana Estuary 
-- "-- 

Density Rel abund 

Swimming crabs (Portunus sp were so abundant 
in 1984 that some people collected bucketfuls for 
food (Jorgensen, pers comm ) Casual sampling of 
the benthos during closure produced mainly 
polychaete worms (Sp~onidae, Figure 39), 
amphlpods (Corophldae), and water boatmen 
(Tnchoconx~a, K Dyke, SDSU, pers comm) The 
polychaetes and arnph~pods dominated these 
collections, const~tut~ng 970u of the specimens 
taken from both the algae-covered tidal flats and 
sandy intertidal areas Mean densites as hlgh as 
16,500 an~malsim' were encountered (Dexter, 
unpubl data) 

After the estuary had been restored to tidal 
flushing. Grlswold (1985) conducted a qualitative 
benthrc invertebrate survey of several habitat types 
(Table 7) E~ght sgecies of b~valves were present 
tn 1985, although none occurred in high densities 
Etght had atso been recorded In 1980, but only two 
specles (jackknife clams and wavy chlone) were 
common to both inventor~es A single speclmen of 
wavy chtone had been collected by Rehse In 
addllion, Grtswotd collected several species that 
were not prevtously recorded from the estuary 
(Table 7) A small populatton of sand dollars 
(Dendraster e x c e n f r ~ c u s )  was detected on a sandy 
area of the main north channel in 1985 The 
laraest tndtviduals recorded were 13 mm In 
diameter This species had not been recorded in 
the estuary stnce the 1978 flood (Dexter, pers 
cornm.1 

Certa~nly, the compasitlonal changes of the past 
several years have been cornplrcated The abrirty 
of various spectes of estbartne lnvertebrates to 
w~thstand physiologrcal stress tnduced by sudden 



Figure 39. invertebrates of the channels and tidal creeks tnclude, in the top row. California horn snail, sea spider 
(Ammothelfa biungurculata var. californica, male w ~ t h  eggs), white bubble snail (Harnrnoea vestcula); In the middle 
row, fire worm (Nephtys caecoides), spionid worm (Polydora sp.), hairy hermit crab (Pagurus hrrsutrusculus: and on 
the bottom row, broken back shrimp (Spirontocans palpalor), and amphipods (e.g., Jassa felcata) Mcinttre 
collection, copyright 1986 by Zedler. 
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changes in envlronment has not been fully 
examined The short-term tolerance of selected 
species to reduced salinity IS belng tested (D Kyle, 
SDSU, pers. comm), and ~t appears that adults of 
several spectes can survcve w~dely ranglng 
condttcons for at least 4 weeks Whether or not 
those same species could reproduce under the 
same conditions or survlve several months of 
altered saltn~ty IS not yet known The abcltty of 
Invertebrates to recover from extreme condttions is 
largely determtned by their l ~ fe  history 
characteristics, but chance also plays a role 
Specces wlth large numbers of larvae present at the 
tfme when estuarrne habitats are accessible and 
suitable for settlcng w ~ l i  have the h~ghest probability 
for recru~tment The qual~tattve data for 1985 
cndlcate that recruitment from ocean waters can 
occur rap~dly, once cond~tions become favorable, 

and that a variety of species can become 
established within one year. A benthic monitoring 
program will begin in 1986 to track future shifts in 
or stabilization of benthic community structure. 

3.6.3 Fishes - Adults and Juveniles 

The distribution and abundance of the fishes 
that use the channel habitats of Tijuana Estuary 
have also been affected by the variable tidal 
regimes and climatic catastrophes. These 
disturbances affected the fishes directly by 
physiological stress and indirectly by elimination of 
food items. 

Before the 1978 flood. 29 species of fish were 
found in Tijuana Estuary (Table 9). The community 

Table! 9. Fishes and rays recorded from the Tijuana Estuary (Zedler et al. 1983b). 

Unpubl 1-drvae Eggs 

Organlsrn 1 2 3 

Alk4tAINIOAT (Sllverstdes) 
Attrsrrr!oy>s aiftnis tupsrnt4t 1 324 119 xD Ac xd x 

RA I"C{ACHOlOIDAE (loadfishes) 
Portchthys inyrtesfer - specklellri rn~dsti~pman x U 

BLENNIUAF (Cornbtrjoth bltlr-irj~t?~) 
Wypsoblenrl~us genlilis bay blenriy 6 0 - 1  x C xd 

BOT MDAF (t-efteye fluundersi 
C~thartchff?ys spp - siincldabs x 
Parcll~Cilfttys cahlurntctrs - Caltforr~ta halibut 8 0 7 x A x x 

C:I.UPFIDAt: {Neru~irqs) 
Serdinops saqax caeruloos - Pac~fic sardine x x 

CC37"7 IDAC (Sc:cilpnsi 
Arfsdrus harrifrqtr>rr~ - scaiyhead sculpin x 
L ~ p t ~ i ( : o f f u ~  arrncltus stacgllnrn s c u l ~ t n  1 1  12 1 4  x A x 

C:YNUGLUSSIDAE (I'onguef~st~es) 
Symnpltcj~us arr~cauda - Calrforn~a Iongueflsl~ x U 

CYPUINODCTNTl[IAE (Kiilll~shes) 
Furidulus parvtprnrrts - Calfarn~a k~ l i ~ f i sh  29 692 3 x A x 

DASYATlDlUAE (Sl~rigrays) 
Urolopus rrdlferi - roilrid st~ngray x U 

f :dB:OTrSCtDAt !Surfpcrckcs! 
Amph~sttchus argenteus - barred surfperch 3 2 C ., 30 x U .- *- 
Cymatogaster aggregata - shrner perch x U 
Hyper~rosopon arqenteum - walleys surfperch x U 

(cO'111~:uoCII 
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Table 9. (Concludedl 

Source of data 

Ford et al. 1971 a IBWC White and Nordby 1982 
Sites 1976 Wunderiich 

- -- -- -- - Unpubl Larvae Eggs 

Organ~sm 1 2 3 

ENGRAULIDAE (Anchovies): 
Anchoa compressa - deepbody anchovy 
Anchoa delicafissirna - slough anchovy 
Engraulis mordax - northern anchovy 

GOBllDAE (Gobies): 
Clevelandia ios - arrow goby 
Gillichthys mirabilis - longjaw mudsucker 
llypnus g~lberti - cheekspot goby 
Quietula y-cauda - shadow goby 

KYPHOSIDAE (Sea chubs): 
Girella nigricans - opaleye 

LABRIDAE (Wrasses): 
Semicossyphyus pulcher - California sheephead 

MUGlLlDAE (Mullets): 
Mug,/ cephalus - striped mullet 

MYLIOBATIDAE (Bat rays): 
Myliobatus califom~cus - bat ray 

OPHlDllDAE (Cusk-eels): 
Otophidium scrippsi - basketweave cusk-eel 

PLEURONECTIDAE (Righteye flounders): 
Hypsopsetta guttulata - diamond turbot 
Pleuronichthys coenosus - 6-0 turbot 
Pleuronichthys ritteri - spotted turbot 
Pleuronichthys verticalis - hornyhead turbot 

RHINOBATIDAE (Guitarfishes): 
Rh~nobatus productus - shovelnose gu~tarfish 

SClAENlDAE (Croakers): 
Genyonemus lineatus - white croaker 
Menticirrhus undulatus - California corbina 
Seriphus politus - queenfish 

SCOMBRIDAE (Mackerels): 
Scomber laponicus - Pacific mackerel 

SERRANIDAE (Sea basses) 
Paralabrax dathratus - kelp bass 
Paralabrax maculalofasc~atus - spotted sandbass 
Paralabrax nebuhfer - barred sandbass 5 

SPHYRAENIDAE (Barracudas). 
Sphyraena argentea - California barracuda 

SYNGNATHIDAE (P~pef~shes and Seahorses) 
Syngnethus leptorhy~chus - bay prpef~sh 

anumbers = 1ndivtd~als/500m~ 
b~ = specjes present 
CA - abundant, C = common U - uncommon R = rare 
 h he larvae or eggs of these species could not be ~dentifted to the specles level It is likely that tbe specles are represented, however 



was dominated by goby species, California krlllfish 
(Fundulus parvrprnn~s), and topsmelt (Athertnops 
affin~s), striped mullet (Mugrl cephalus), and 
longjaw mudsucker (G~llfchthys mrrabilts. Figure 
401, all of which are consrdered resident specres. 
Commerctal/recreational species that use the 
estuary ~nclude California halibut (Parallchthys 
californ~cus), surfperches, anchovies. 
pleuronectids, croakers, and sea bass, although 
none of these occur rn high numbers relative to 
so-called resrdents 

November 1979, and from mid-February through 
March 1980, using a 1/4-inch-mesh seine. 
Sampling was interrupted from late November to 
mid-February due to flooding, and the sampling 
effort was abandoned after mid-March because of 
flood-induced changes. The catch from five 
sampling dates was dominated by topsmelt and 
included eight other species. During late January 
and early February 1980 and again in mid- 
February through March, major flooding in the 
estuary lowered salinities to zero. Samples 
collected after the 1980 flood had fewer species, 

Nordby (SDSU, unpubl data) sampled three with topsmell and mullet most abundant These 
sites for adult and juvenile flshes from August to data support the frndings of other rnvestigators in 

Figure 40. The fish community includes kiilifish (upper tetl and upper rtght, In shallow water). mullet (above water 
and left center), topsmelt (center, near surface), barred sandbass (right. In water coiumn), diamond turbot (lower left. 
on substrate), California halibut (center, on substrate), staghorn skulpin (center foreground. on bottom), cheekspot 
goby, longjaw mudsucker (in lower burrow) and arrow gobies (in upper burrowl. Enlarged below are the longjaw 
mudsucker and barred sandbass. Mclntire collection, copyright 1986 by Zedler. 



similar habitats, which indicate that species 
diversity decreased after periods of reduced 
salinity (Allen 1980; Onuf and Quammen 1983). 

The effects on fishes of the 1984 closure to 
tidal flushing were examined in the fall of 1984 (C. 
Donohoe, SDSU, unpubl. data). At this time the 
mouth had been closed for approximately 6 
months. Water levels were lower than normal, 
salinities were as high as 60 ppt, and many areas 
of former mudflat were sunbaked and cracked. 
Fish were collected by means of a 1/4-inch-mesh 
bag seine at seven locations. Of the 575 
individuals caught, 74% were topsmelt, 22% were 
California killifish, and 4% were longjaw 
mudsucker. All of the species collected during 
mouth closure have wide salinity tolerances (Zedler 
et al. 1984b). It is likely that gobies and mullet 
were undersampled by this sampling technique. 
Many gobies can take refuge in burrows or pass 
through a 1/4-inch-mesh seine, while mullet can 
escape around or over most seines. However, 
since both Nordby and Donohoe used the same 
sampling gear, it is clear that diversity of fishes 
was lower in 1984 than in the 1970's. 

The most abundant species collected in 1979- 
80 and in 1984 was topsmelt. A comparison of the 
length-frequency distribution of this species 
showed significantly smaller size during 1984 
(Figure 41). The decrease may have resulted from 
size-selective mortality due to increased salinity 
and temperature, with the larger, older individuals 
being eliminated. Alternatively, suboptimal 
conditions may have stunted the older fish. In 
1981, when the estuary had good tidal flushing, 
Nordby (1982) found that peak topsmelt spawning 
occurred from April through June. The 1984 
closure occurred in April and continued through 
October, so it is likely that the 1984 topsmelt 
population did not reproduce during impoundment. 
If they did, there was probably low survival of 
larvae under warm, hypersaline conditions. 

3.6.4 lchthyoplankton 

Estuaries are often considered essential 
spawning and nursery grounds for many fish 
species. Determining the value of estuarine 
channels to these functions requires comparisons 
with shallow coastal waters. Nordby (1982) 

Standard iength (mm) 

Figure 41. Length-frequency distributions for topsmelt collected in Tijuana Estuary in fall and winter, 1979-1 980 
(Notdby. unpubl. data), and fall 1984 (C. Donohoe, SDSU, unpubf. data). 



compared the ,chthyoplankton communities of the (Sardrnops sagax caeruleus), were imported to the 
estuarine channels within Tijuana Estuary with estuary during flooding tides. These two species 
those in adjacent nearshore waters. In addition, made up 6g0/o and 12% of main channel eggs and 
comparisons were made between large, main 70% and 11% of nearshore eggs, respectively. 
estuarine channels and tidal creeks. However, very few larvae from nearshore species 

were collected within the main channels, 
A total of 28 taxa of fish larvae representing 19 suggesting that imported eggs are 

families and more than 27 genera (some taxa retained unt~l  hatching. The nearshore larval 
multiple genera) were collected during the dominants, weenfish (Seriphus P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~  white 

period while ,8 taxa and one unknown croaker (Genyonemus lineatus) and northern 
variety of fish eggs from 13 families and including anchovy (Engraulis mordax), were rarely 
more than 18 genera were collected (Table 9). within the estuary. 
There were distinct differences in the 
fchthyoplankton assemblages collected from each Tidal flushing appears to be a determining 
habitat. Estuarine larvae demonstrated patterns of factor in the distribution of ichthyoplankton in 
spatial drstr~bution, related to channel rnorphometry Tijuana Estuary. The presence of postlarval 
and other channel organisms, that indicated Scraenidae wlthin the estuary suggests that some 
spawning habitat preferences. nearshore-spawned eggs can hatch or develop 

there. The transportation of goby species to the 
Tidal creek larval collections were dominated by nearshore environment is probably fatal. Brothers 

longjaw rnudsucker (Gtll~chthys mtrablis) (1975) measured 98% mortality for spawned 
Athsrin~dae, presumably topsmelt. The longlaw cohorts of arrow goby at a similar wetland habitat 
fnudsucker is known to prey upon and inhabit the in Mission Bay (25 km north of Tijuana Estuary) 
burrows of the yellow shorecrab (MacDonaid and determined that tidal translocation was the 
1975) High densitres of these larvae were major source of mortality for thls species. 
cotlected where crab burrows were abundant. 
Atherinid larvae and eggs were associated wlth 
macroalgal mats, prcmarlly Enteromorpha species. The Gobi~dae larvae that dominate Tijuana 
that grow In the low tidal-veloc~ty creeks Topsmelt Estuary are Common to other f ~ ~ c l o s e d  bays and 
attach their eggs to the blades of algae, and the estuaries of southern California While not of 
juvsnifeii and adl~lts feed on the abundant plant commercial importance except as baitfish, these 
nrateriai (Allen 198Q, Pdordby 1982). low-trophic-level species are important ecoiogicaily 

in that they make the primary productivity of the 
A conjplex of tt,fee ~ndislingulshabie goby e"uarlne system available to higher order 

larvae, comprised of arrow goby (Clevelandta IOS), arrow gobies have been 
shadow goby (Quj@tlja y-caude) and cheekspot ShCYA'n to be Important food items for California 
goby (Ilypnus gtibarii), dorn~nated inaln channel as as Other Wort fishes (MacDOnald 
larval cullect~ons (81 "6)  whrle longjaw rnudsucker 1975) 
made up 29% of the total. The goby-complex 
larvae were rnost dense at the sampllng statlon 3-65 Birds 
closest t0 the mouth of the estuary, apparently due 
to substrats preference The substrate at this s ~ t e  The channels of Tijuana Estuary are important 
Was mud'sand rather than the mud and c la~/shel l  forag~ng and resting areas for a variety of bird life 
siibstrates of the other main channel sampling such as great blue herons, which prey on channel 
stations   he arrow goby was the most abundant fishes (Figure 42) The estuary IS a part of the 
~ostfarvaf QobY cail@cted, this species has been Paclflc Flyway, which ,s used by rnilllons of 

ta live contfnensalIy with ghost shrimp waterfowl and shoreblrcfs during winter migration. 
(bf,lacDorta'd ' r975) ,  Ghost burrows were Shorebirds forage primarily for invertebrates in the 
comman IcT mud/ssnd stJbstrat@ ~~s~ appears sand and mud sediments and In the water column, 
that the dlstrlbutlon of gob~-cornpl@x k3rvae 1s dlvlng birds prey on fishes, wading birds use both 
related substrate and lnte~actlon with another fishes and invertebrates for food, dabbling ducks 
channel organlsrn feed on vegetation; and plovers feed on surface 

~nsects Three Federally listed endangered birds 
Because of thetr positlon relative to the mouth and one Callfornia endangered bird use channel 

of the estuary, larvae of the goby complex were organtsms for prey These inciude the California 
tidally transported to the nearshore habitat where least tern, the California brown pelican (Pelecanus 
they made up 57"0 ot the totai These species oc~de,riaiis cai~iorntcusj, the l~ght-footed clapper 
spawn where t~dai velocity 1s low and sediments rail, and Belding's Savannah sparrow. Other b ~ r d  
are fine (Brothers 1975): thus, it I S  doubtfui that species that feed on fishes In the channels are the 
spawning occurred In the nearshore habrtat belted kingfisher (Megaceryle a/cyon), osprey 
Conversely, eggs from nearshore-spawning (Pandion haliaetus), and double-crested cormoran! 
species, especially Sclaenrdae and Paclfic sardine (Phalacrocorax auntus). Another Federally ilsted 
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rnciude the l~tt le blue heron (Flortda caerulea). 
tricolored heron (Hydranassa tricolor) and black 
sk~mmer (Rynchops nrgra) The black skimmer 
recently began to nest at the salt ponds of south 
San Drego Bay. that population is the only breeding 
one in the western United States (Whits, pers 
comrn Its use of Tiluana Estuary as a foraging 
area shows that brrds resrding in one wetland may 
rely upon several others for survival The best 
wetlands for birds may be those where a variety of 
wetland habttats are available nearby 

Channels are ~mportant foraging habitats for a 
var~ety of b~rds from other habitats Beld~ng's 
Savannah sparrows rely on tidal creek and channel 
edge habitats for feeding Clapper rail foraging 
behavior has been discussed In Section 3 3 
Feeding studies of California least terns (Minsky 
1974, Atwood and Minsky 1983) document feeding 
rn nearshore waters, as well as estuarine channels 
and bay habitats Preferred ftshes include northern 
anchovy, topsmelt, and jacksmelt (Ather~nops 
calrforn~ens/s) Brecdrng adults catch and feed 
these small ftsh (4-9 cm long) to the chicks The 
young begin to fly at about 20 days of age and the 
fledgl~ngs devciop faraging skills in calm. protected 
waters "Even estuar~ne and freshwater IocaliEies 
that are d~stant from active nesting sltes liiay be 
heav~ly used by least terns during post-fledgling 

Figure 42. The great blue heron Mclntrre collectton, dispersal, loss or disturbance of such areas may 
capyright 1986 b y  Zedler reduce the survrvorshtp of dependent young" 

(Atwood and Minsky 1983) 

3.7 INTERTIDAL FLATS 
endangered bird, the peregrine falcon (Faico 
peregrtnus anaturn). has been reported from the 
estuary 

In all, 298 bird species have been recorded in 
Tijuana Estuary and river valley (Whtte and 
Wunderlrch, unpubl) Of these, 69 are found 
prlrnarrly within the estuarine habitat, 144 occur 
mainly in adjacent upland and riparian habitat, and 
85 specres are found in both habitats In 1973-74, 
a census of the northern section of Tijuana Estuary 
revealed that the following 15 birds were most 
abundant willet, marbled godwit, western 
sandp~per (Cal[drls rnauri), least sandpiper (Cal~drrs 
rntnutrtla), dow~tcher (Lfrnnodromus spp 1. Belding's 
Savannah sparrow, house finch (Carpodacus 
rnexfcanus), white-w~nged scoter IMelan/tta fusca). 
f legant tern (Sterna elegans), Northern pintall 
(Anas acuta) ring-billed gull (Larus delawarensfs), 
black-bellied plover (Pluv~alus squalarola). 
Forster's tern (Sterna forsterd and long-billed 
curlew (Whrte and Wunderllch, unpubt ) With the 
exception of the house ftricil an3 possibty the 
ring-brlled guli, ali of these species forage tn 
estuar!ne channels 

The conspicuous species of the sandflats and 
mudflats are the shorebirds that feed and rest 
there during low tide (Figure 43) Most of their 
invertebrate food species were discussed in 
Section 3 6  2 Many of the prey animals are 
distributed from the subtidal channels to the lower 
llmrt of the sait marsh 

Four invertebrate species that are characteristic 
of exposed flats are the California horn snalt, the 
yellow shore crab, the ftddier crab and the lined 
shore crab (Figure 43) There are no quantitative 
data on any of these at Tijuana Estuary We know 
only that the horn snails can be extremely 
abundant (hundreds to thousands per square 
meter), and that both horn snails and crabs are 
rmportant foods for the clapper rail (Jorgensen 
1975) It IS l~keiy that all these species were 
negatively affected by estuarine closure rn 1984 
Lafge numbers of empty horn snail shells were 
collected from the mudfiat adjacent to the ~niand 
!agoom in 1984 only an accastonai Itve ~ndtvidual 
was found Lined shore crabs were found dead 
and floating in the hypersaline water durtng 1984 

Several water-assoc~ated birds that are rare tn Our discussron emphasrzes the shorebrrds that 
Californra are often seen at Ti~uana Estuary These were studred extensively in 1979-80. Boland 



Figure 43, Birds of the intertidal ftats iwtucle the Eong-t)itt& cwlew (upper feftt and wiltets (five larger birds on 
right; wing bars visible on the two in flight). In the foreground of the mudflat are two least sandpipers (the smallest 
shorebirds) and three western sandpipers (lower right). Long-bllied dowitchers are shown in the center of the 
mudflat (two on the left and two in the middle). with two dunlins (black patch on shoulder) just behind the least 
sandpipers. Al l  are drawn in their winter plumage, as usualty seen at fijuana Estuary. The rnacroinvertebrates of 
this habitat include tined shore crabs, yeliow shore crabs, and abundant fiddler crabs (below, from left to right). 
Mclntire collection, copyright 1986 by Zedier. 
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Table 10. The shorebird species sampled by Boland 
(1981 1 and abbreviations of their common names. 
Nomenclature from AOU (1 983). 

-- 

Species Code 

SANDPIPERS 

Least sandpiper, Calidris minutilla 
Western Sandpiper, C. mauri 
Sanderling, C. alba 
Dunlin, C. alpine 
Red knot. C. canutus 
Ruddy turnstone. Arenaria inferpres 
Short-billed dowitcher, Limnodromus griseus' 
Long-billed dowitcher, L. scolopaceus* 
Willet, Catopfrophorus semipalmatus 
Whimbrel. Numenius phaeopus 
Marbled godwit, Limosa fedoa 
Long-billed curlew, N. americanus 

LS 
WS 

S 
DUN 

RK 
RT 

DOW 
DOW 

WIL 
WH 
MG 

LBC 

WADERS 

Wilson's phalarope, Phalaropus tricolor WP 
Northern phalarope, P lobatus N P 
Greater yellowlegs. Tringa melanoleuca GYL 
Black-necked stilt, Himantopus mexicanus BNS 
American avocet, Recurvirostra americana A A 

PLOVERS 

Snowy plover, Charadrius alexandrinus SP 
Semipalmated plover, C. semipalmatus SPP 
Killdeer, C. vociferus K 
Black-bellied plover, Pluvialus squatarola BBP 

'The short-billed dowitcher and long-billed dowitcher are difficult Figure 44. Field sites used in Boland's (1  981) study of 
to d~stinguish in the field and were combirled by Soland. shorebirds. 

(1981) focused on habitat utilization and feeding 
strategies. He recorded 21 species (scientific 
names provided in Table 10) and observed feeding 
behavior in five tidal habitats (Figure 44): steep 
wave-swept beach, sandflat, mudflat, mudbanks, 
and salt marsh. Data on abundance for all five 
habitats are included here for comparison, while 
feeding strategies on the beach are discussed in 
Section 3.8. The estuarine channels were by far 
the most heavily used foraging habitat in 1979-80 
(Table 1 1). 

The shorebird community is highly seasonal in 
its occurrence, with highest densities found in 
winter. The times of arrival and departure of 
different species did not coincide during Boland's 
study. Differences were great enough that he was 
able to separate early from late fall-arrivi~g species 
and species that wintered at Tijuana Estuary from 
those that migrated further south (Table 12). Only 
three shorebirds (snowy plover, killdeer, and 
black-necked stilt) used Tijuana Estuary for 
breeding. 

Boland found that many more species and 
individuals fed on sandflats and mudflats than 
mudbanks, beach, or salt marsh areas (Table 13). 
Willets and western sandpipers dominated the data 
set, and both were found primarily on the sandflat. 
Dowitchers, which were the most abundant species 
in December-January, were common on both 
sandflats and mudflats. 

The species that fed in the same habitats 
appeared to partition their activities among 
different sediment depths and water depths (Figure 
45). Waders, such as the greater yellowlegs, fed 
on items in the water column and on the sediment 
surface. Long-billed sandpipers (e.g., marbled 
godwit) probed deep into the sediment, often 
wading deeply into the water. Short-billed 
sandprpers like the western sandpiper probed less 
deep and remained near the edge of the water; 
while plovers (e.g., semipalmated plover) fed on the 
surface of moist-to-dry sediments. 

Boland concluded that the length of leg and bill 
determined the feeding strategy of each species, 



and that the community was composed of species 
that differed in leg and bill lengths (Figure 46). 
Such different morphologies should reduce 
competitive interactions by reducing overlap in 
where the birds feed. However, as Boland pointed 
out, tides constantly change the depth of water so 
that longer and shorter legged birds that take foods 
from the same spots do so at different times. Thus, 
they cannot avoid competition where food supplies 
are limiting. Boland (Universiy of California, Los 
Angeles, pers. comm.) has begun to test these 
ideas through gut analyses of eight shorebird 
species and quantltatlve analyses of ~nvertebrate 
food availability at Morro Bay, Californ~a (central 
California). 

While there were no studies that quantified the 
effect of estuary mouth closure on shorebirds, 
Jorgensen (pers. comm.) estimates that shorebird 
abundance was reduced 70% during this period, an 
effect attributed to the absence of tidal 
submergence and exposure of bottom sediments. 
Since the sandy shore habitat was not affected by 
the obstruction of the estuary mouth, some species 
may have shifted to this habitat for feeding or may 
have migrated to other intertidal flats in the region. 
The return of shorebirds to Tijuana Estuary has 
been much more rapid than that of the former 
dominant bivalves, and a diverse community 
utilized the mudflat and sandflat habitats during the 
fall 1985 migration. The potential for recovery 

Tabfe 11. Principal foraging habitats for the shorebirds at Tijuana Estuary, as 
identified by Boland (1 981 1. 

Shore. 
Shore & Marsh & Marsh. & 

Shore Chanriels Channels Charjnels Channels 

Sanderling Ruddy turnstone Least sandpiper Long-btlled Willet 
Wtiinrbrel Marbled godwtt Western sandpiper curlew 

Snowy plover Dunlin 
Black bellled Red knot 

plover Dow~tcher 
Wilson s phalarope 
Northern phalarope 
Greater yellowlegs 
Black-necked stg~lt 
American avocet 
Semtpalmated plover 
Ktlldeer 

- - 

Table 12. Seasonal occurrences of shoreb~rds at Tijuana Estuary, as deterrntned by 
Boland (1  981 1. 

Early drrlvirig Early arrsvlng Late arriving Breeding & Breedtng 
inigrants & wintering 8 wintcrcng w~ntertng rn~grant 

- * - -a- - "  - 
Ruddy turnstone Least sandpiper Dunlin Snowy plover Black-necked 
Whimbrel Western sandpiper Arner~can Killdeer stilt 
Wilson s phalarope Sanderl~ng avocet 
Northern phalarope Red knot 
Sernlpdirrtaied Dciwitther 

plover Willet 
Marbled godw~t 
Long-billed curlew 
Greater yellowlegs 
Black-bellfed plover 

- -  - -  - -  - - - - --- - - - - - . 



Table 13. Seasonal abundances and habitat utilization of shorebirds at Tijuana Estuary: mean number of individuals in five tidal habitats; numbers are 
scaled to 500-m segments of shoreline; species abbreviations are in Table 10 (from Boland 1981 ). 

J October December-January 
- -- - - -- -- -- -- - - .- ------ - - -- -- - --- 

Sand- Mud- Mud- Salt Sand- Mud- Mud- Salt Sand- Mud- Mud- Salt 
Species Beach flat flat bank marsh Total Beach flat flat bank marsh Total Beach flat flat bank marsh Total 

LS 0 16 3 1 0 20 0 4 5 17 1 0 63 0 7 1 0 0 7 

WS 0 103 2 0 0 105 0 113 62 0 0 175 0 192 20 0 0 211 

S 13 < 1 0 0 0 14 1 1  < 1 0 0 0 12 9 I 0 0 0 10 

DUN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 9 <I 0 21 0 56 16 0 0 7 2 

R K 0 8 <1 0 0 9 0 3 <1 0 0 3 0 37 1 0 0 38 

RT 2 1 2 <1 0 6 1 1 1 1 0 4 <1 c 1 < 1 0 0 1 

DOW 0 12 46 <1 0 58 0 159 46 2 0 207 0 113 135 3 1 252 

WIL 36 108 1 1  5 2 161 13 118 26 8 10 175 4 132 14 4 60 213 

WH 6 6 0 <l 0 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

MG 4 4 5 10 3 0 62 2 47 2 4 6 0 78 1 46 18 8 5 76 

LBC 0 2 2 3 1 8 0 1 1 3 3 8 0 2 2 2 1 7 

W P 0 < 1 0 0 0 < 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

NP 0 0 <1 0 0 < 1 0 0 0 <1 0 <1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

GYC 0 2 2 0 0 3 0 2 2 <1 0 4 0 2 1 <1 0 4 

BNS 0 <I <I 0 0 I 0 < 1 < I  0 0 1 0 < 1 <I 0 0 <1 

A A 0 <1 tl 0 0 < 1 0 1 1 0 0 2 0 127 <1 0 0 127 

SPP 0 2 1 0 0 3 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

SP 4 4 <1 0 0 8 1 4 0 0 0 5 1 4 <1 0 0 5 

K 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 3 <1 0 5 <1 <1 <I <I 0 1 

BBP 2 18 3 0 0 2 4 1 26 4 1 < 1 33 <1 23 1 2 0 27 

Total 
lndiv 67 329 83 12 3 494 29 535 196 23 13 796 15 742 209 19 66 1050 

Total 
Species 7 18 16 8 2 19 6 17 15 1 1  3 18 7 16 15 7 4 16 



Water Depth (cm) 

Dry 1 3 5 7 9 11 15 Dry 1 3 5 7 9 11 15 - 
Western Sandpiper 

(802) 

Black-bellied Plover American Avocet 
(50) 

Willet 
(1 73) i 

0 
2 
4 
6 
8 

19 
15 

Figure 45. Foraging microhabitats fentire stippled area) of shorebirds for sandftals and mudflats. Areas where birds 
foraged were defined by water depth and depth to which birds probed the sediments; dense stippling indicates 
where species spent more than 80% of their time foraging; sample sires are in brackets. Reprinted from Baland 
11 981 ) with permissian. 
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Figure 46. Relationships between leg (tarsus) length 
and bill (culmen) length for 18 shorebird species. 
Species abbreviations are in Table 10. Reprinted from 
Boland (1  981 ) with permission. 

appears to be high for migratory species; i f  suitable 
habitat is available, birds will use i t .  The regional 
impact on birds of temporary habitat losses may 
never be known. 

3.8 DUNES AND BEACH 

The shoreilne is a dynamic habitat, subject to a 
variety of envrronmental influences such as wind 
and wave act~on, salt spray, high temperature, and 
moisture stress A number of plants and animals 
have adapted to these factors and many are found 
only on dunes Because of this and because most 
of the dune habltat in southern California has been 
destroyed (Powell 1981 ), dune specles are 
partrcularly vulnerable to extinction on a local 
scale Thus, this small portton of the estuary is of 
high value to w~ id i~ fe  

Dunes that are not stabilized by vegetation can 
be blown or washed away The ortginai dune 
vegetation at Tijuana Estuary has been d~sturbed 
by construction and recreation aclivtires that 
resulted rn the denudation of the system In the 
winter of 1983, storms washed the dunes into the 
main channel of the estuary The reduction of the 
ttdal prrsm eventuatly resulted in closure of the 
estuary mouth tn 'i 984 

Before housing development in the late 1940's 
and early 1950's, the vegetation of the Tijuana 
Estuary dune system was similar to that of the 
Silver Strand, approximately 3 km to the north 
(Table 14) .  Plant species such as dune primrose 
(Carnissonia cheiranthifolia), sand verbena 
(Abronia rnaritima), and dune ragweed (Ambrosia 
charnissonis~ were present (Figure 47). The dunes 
were stable and did not change position 
significantly. Following human impacts, some 
native species, most notably the shrub 
lemonadeberry (Rhus integrifolia), were eliminated, 
while several exotics, such as hottentot-fig 
(Carpobrotus edulis), sea rocket (Cakile maritima), 
and Atriplsx species have invaded. These exotics 
often have adverse effects on native organisms. 
The hottentot-fig displaces native dune plants 
(Williams and Williams 1984) and provides little 
food or habitat for native insects (Nagano, pers. 
comm.). The relationship of sea rocket to native 
dune plants is under investigation (L. Wood, SDSU, 
in prog.). Management decisions regarding 
revegetation of denuded areas must be based on 
the relative merits of dune stabilization by exotic 
species versus maintenance of the native flora and 
fauna (Chapter 6). 

Insects are important components of the dune 
habrtat Several threatened species and one 
candrdate for iistrng as an endangered species are 
found at the T~juana Estuary dunes (Nagano 1982) 
The globose dune beetle (Coelus globosus; Figure 
471, ~nhablts foredunes and sand hummocks. It 
burrows beneath the surface of the sand and is 
most common under nattve dune vegetation, i t  is 
absent from areas covered by hottentot-fig. This 
beetle is a candidate for Federar ilsting and is 
threatened with trampling by humans, vehicles, and 
horses 

T~ger beetles are threatened by loss of habitar 
at Tijuana Estuary and elsewhere The sandy 
beach tiger beetle (C htrt~collts gravtda) and i he  
sand dune tiger beetle (C lateslgnata lateslgnata; 
Figure 47) are found on the dunes (Nagano 1982, 
Mclntire 1985) Both species lay thew eggs in the 
sand, and the iarvae construct vertical burrows 
approx~mateiy the same diameter as the head, from 
which they trap food in a manner similar to that 
described In Sectron 3.4 These beetles are found 
rn only two or three other iocallties In southern 
California Another beetle, Notoxus monodon, 
feeds on detritus beneath dune vegetatron (Figure 
47) This species has glossy white hairs on its 
body, presumably to protect it from the sun The 
iarvae rnhablt burrows beneath dune plants 
(Mclntlre,, pers cornm.). 

tt IS evident from the above drscuss~on that the 
~nsects of the dunes are closely associated with 
the dune vegetation, particularly native species. In 
contrast, the birds that use the dunes prefer the 



Table 14. Early information on dune vegetation at Silver Strand, the beach that extends 
north from Tijuana Estuary (from Purer 1936b). Species present in 1936 and their 
common names are listed. Taxonomy follows Munz (1 974) and (USDA 1982). 

Species present 

Arnbrosta mantlrna ragweed "one of the most consp~cuous plants forms 
extensive mats along the dunes as well 
as ~nland where the sand is unstable' 

Abronta urnbellata sand verbena "grows In more stablllzed place in the sand 
strand form~ng extensive mats' 

Ambros~a charn~sson~s dune ragweed "holds a conspicuous and ~mportant 
place In unstab~lized areas' 

A triplex leucophylla salt bush "forms hummocks of sand assoc~ated 
w ~ t h  Abron~a and Ambrosra" 

Caktle edentula sea rocket " f~nds ltself at home close lo  the ocedn a 

Cam~sson~a cherranthtfol~a 
ssp suffrutlcosa dune prrrnross 'fluor~shes on the [pla~n] of the strand' 

Carpobrotus aequrla terale seaf ig ' a  consp~cuous ieature of the landscape 

Gasoul nod~florum 'quite well cf~str~buted" 

G cryslail~nurn ~ c e  plant forms large mats' 

Rhus ~nteqr~lolra lemonadeberry 'growlng extensively on the strand ~n 
many places growth IS cons~derably 
stunted to a mere few Inches' 

pecles hds been entlruly replaced b y  C rnarlljrna, whtch was dbserl! in 1936 

open sand areas. Two rare species nest on the have bred {Massey and Atwood 1984). The 
dunes of Tijuana Estuary, and a variety of other estimates of nesting pairs have ranged from 21 to 
species feed on the sandy shores adjacent to the 66 in the past 4 years (Table 15). Factors such as 
dunes. winter mortality have not been examined but could 

help to explain annual variations The 1984 
The Federally endangered California least tern closure of T~juana Estuary to tidal flushing may 

(Figure 48) nests in depressions In the sand along have adversely affected recruitment In 1984, 
the dunes Their eggs and chicks are vulnerable to about 50 palrs nested but no fledglings were 
a number of terrestrial and avian predators. as well observed. The stagnant channel water and 
as accidental or intentional disturbances by corresponding reduction in fish and invertebrate 
humans. If the first clutch fails, adult least terns populations may have contr~buted to nesting failure 
miry attempt to nest again. The least tern 1s a (L. Copper, ornlthologtst, pers comm) 
cofaniat nesting species that prefers sandy dunes 
with low amounts of dune vegetation and debris Also nesting on the dunes IS the relatively rare 
(less than 3%; M~nsky ei. a1 1983). Females lay an snowy plover (Figure 48). This bird is not a 
average of two eggs in a small depression Or coionial nester but often associates with colonies 
scrape in the substrate Young are fed exclusively of Calriornra least terns (White, pers. comm.) 
on fish by both parents. Young least terns fledge Snowy plovers lay an average of three eggs. 
at 3 weeks, and they gradually learn to feed on Chicks leave the nest within 24 hours of hatching 
their own in lnland lakes and estuar~es and ~mrned~ately follow the parents to foraging 

areas along the sandy shoreline and mudflats. 
The number of nesting pairs at Tijuana Estuary Snowy piovers feed rnarnly upon invertebrates 

fluctuates widely from year to year, as at other nest along the water's edge on the sandy shoreline. 
sites that are unprotected from predatton and While less well studied than the least tern colonies, 
human disturbance. Adult terns breeding for the the snowy plover breeding population at Tijuana 
first time do not show a clear preference for therf Estuary is observed annually during least tern 
natal colonies but tend to return to a site once they censusing (Copper, pers. c0mm.) 
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Figure 47. The native dune vegetation includes salt grass on the back dune (left), dune ragweed (left foreground). 
rand verbena (right foreground). and dune primrose. Insects that burrow beneath the plants include the globose 
dune beetle, the sand dune tiger beetle, and flower beetles (Notoxus). Mclntire collection, copyright 1486 by Zedler. 



Figure 48. Birds that nest on the sand dunes are the California least tern and the snowy plover. Mclntire collection, 
copyright 1988 by Zedler. 

Table 15. California least tern nesting data, 1982- abundant species on his beach site. The beach 
1985 (from Least Tern Recovery Team, unpubl.). was most heavily used during July-August and 

least during December-January. 

Tijuana Estuary Cal~fornia 
-.__l-__.ll- -- I__-_ _ 

Belding's Savannah sparrows often forage on 
the dunes, especially when an abundance of kelp 

Year Nest~ng Pairs Fledglings Nest~ng Pars has washed ashore. The decaying kelp harbors 
large numbers of insects, especially flies. At 

1982 21 -30 17 1015-1245 
1983 

Tijuana Estuary, several sparrows nest in small 
60-65 50+ 1196-1321 

1984 66 1 2-20 931 -1 002 
patches of pickleweed and saltgrass that are 

1985 32 1 8-20 1100-1112 surrounded by dunes and dune vegetation (White, 
pers. comm.). 

The dunes and beach habitats are dynam~c, and 
recent storm damage has altered the native 
communities. In order to open the estuary to tidal 

Boland (1981) found that six species of flushing, the sand that had blown and washed into 
shorebirds were abundant in his beach study site. the estuarine channels was dredged and replaced 
These included sanderling, willet, marbled godwit, on the dunes in December 1984. A revegetation 
whimbrei, snowy plover, and black-bellied plover. program designed to stabilize the dunes and 
Additional species that were not present on his prevent recurrence of mouth closure has been 
beach site but are commonly observed feeding in initiated (Jorgensen, pers. comm.; B. Fink, SDSU, in 
the intertidal beach areas include the least prog.). This program will examine the response of 
sandpiper, western sandpiper, and dowitcher. three native species, primrose, sand verbena, and 
Boland characterized the partitioning of beach dune ragweed, transplanted to the foredune, dune 
habitats on the basis of the depth of sediment that ridge, and backdune A complementary study on 
the prey organisms occupy and the depth of water ~nteractions between native (sand verbena) and 
in which the birds would forage. The results non-native (sea rocket, Cak~le  maritrma) species is 
(Figure 49) describe feeding strategies of the six also in progress (Wood, in prog.) 



Water Depth (cm) 

Black-Bellied Plove: 
10 
15 

Figure 49. Feeding activities of six species of shorebirds on the beach were quantified by Boland (1 981 ). 
Data are explained in the legend for Figure 45 (reprinted with the author's permission). 



CHAPTER 4 

ECOSYSTEM FldNCTlONlNG 

Studies of energy flow and nutrient cycling at 
Tijuana Estuary began with the salt marsh in 1976, 
when researchers began to test the "East Coast 
dogma" about coastal wetlands Research on the 
extensive coastal plain marshes In Georgia and 
elsewhere had indicated extremely high rates of 
vascular plant productivity, which in turn 
subsidized coastal food chains The early work in 
southern California indrcated that salt marshes 
were indeed different, with rates of primary 
productivity lower for vascular plants and hlgher for 
eptbenthic algae underneath the open canopy 
(Sect~ons 4.2-4 3) .  No functronal models of the 
ecosystem were developed, because the system 
siinpiy was not stable long enough for energy flow 
rates to be characterized. Later work focused on 
short-term growth rates in response to varrations in 
specific envlronmental factors. For example, 
studies of the algal growth in channels were 
initfated in 1984, when problems of sewage sp~lls 
and threats of year-round wastewater discharges 
indicated the need to understand what trrggers 
nursance algal blooms. Our ability to characterize 
ecosystern functioning has thus been limited by 
variability On the other hand, our understanding of 
specles composition (Chapter 5)  has been aided by 
wltnesslng responses to the same env~ronmental 
tluctuations 

suspended in the water column, whether derived 
from the channel sediments or always planktonic 
(free-floating). 

Chlorophyll concentrat~ons and cell counts, 
rather than changes in productlv~ty rates, have 
been used to measure responses to nutrlent 
Influxes Maxrmum concentrations of chlorophyll In 
the plankton occurred durlng the 1984 nontldal 
ep~sode, when Fong documented a bloom of 
unicellular blue-greens (Table 16) On the other 
hand, rnaxrmum populations of macroalgae may 
have occurred during the wlnters of 1983 and 
1984 when tidal flushlng was sluggish and nutrient 
concentrations were h~gh  due to sewage spllls 
However, our only evidence of thts IS the March 
1984 air photo, which shows substantial 
macroalgal growth along the shores of the ~nland 
lagoons and within the northern t~dal creeks After 
tldal flushlng was reinstated, nelther algal type 
developed blooms of nuisance proport~ons 

Rudnicki and Fong's joint monitoring program 
began in 1985 and provided monthly data on the 
seasonal dynamics of channel algae (Figure 50). 
Three tidal creeks, the dredged channel, and the 
inland lagoons were sampled for phytoplankton, by 

4.3 PRIMARV PRODuC~IV,TY oF CHANNEL collecting water samples to measure chlorophyll 

ALGAE concentratron and count cells The same srtes 
were sampled srmuitaneously for macroalgae by 

The research of Rudnlcki (1986) and Fong determining their cover and maximum biomass. 
(1986) has characterized temporal patterns of a l g i  Macroalgae germinate and develop on the 
abundance in five habitats at Tijuana Estuary, and sediments, under shallow water At some later 
manipulative experiments have shown how algae stage, the algae may be dislodged, float to the 
respond to different sartnrties and nutr~ent inputs surface, and be moved about by w~nd and water 
Throughout t h ~ s  sect~on. the obS@rv~ttons on currents As a result, cover can be hlghlv var~able 
macroalgae are based on Rudnicki's work, and rn both space and time, and areas of simrlar cover 
!nforrnation on phytoplankton 1s based on Fong's can ndve very different btomass The field survey 
research, The term macroalgae generally refers lo was devised to ident~fy condittons that led to 
Enteromorpha andlor Ulva, although these genera maximum bromass (called blooms), thus, areas with 
are not always easy to drstinguish As used here, the greatest volume of algae were sampled at each 
phytoplankton includes aif rnicroscop~c ajgae monrtoring station 
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Of the five habitats sampled, phytoplankton 
were most dense in the tidal creek that had the 
lowest tidal circulation. Seasonal peaks in 
chlorophyll and cell counts occurred in spring 
when weather was warm and tidal action minimal. 
Together, the 1984 observations of blooms during 
closure and the 1985 field study suggested that 
phytoplankton accumulate when water currents are 
reduced and when nutrients are plentiful. 

Macroalgal growth patterns were more variable. 
During 1985, the cover of floating macroalgae 
never reached nuisance levels, i.e., the water 
column did not become anoxic and there were no 
fish kills. Maximum standing crops averaged only 
15 g/m2 (n = 12), with a range from 0-185. 
Highest values tended to occur in the inland 
lagoon. This does not necessarily mean that 
productivity was highest there, because 
macroalgae are moved by the prevailing westerly 
winds. Rudnicki determined that several factors 
act together to increase macroalgal biomass in 
estuarine channels. Algal establishment coincided 
with daytime low tides, which occur primarily in 
winter. Germination mainly occurred along the 
shallow edge of creeks and channels where 
current speeds and light levels were suitable. 
Following establishment, growth was stimulated by 
nutrient inputs from rain and runoff and by 
afternoon exposure. When the cold tidal water 
receded, algae became warmer and received more 
light. However, macroalgae biomass did not 
necessarily accumulate in all areas of high 
productivity. Maximum volumes of macroalgae 
developed under two conditions, where circulation 
was reduced and where prevailing winds moved 
the floating mats. Neither Enferomorpha nor 
phytoplankton reached peak densities in weli- 
flushed channels. Any current strong enough to 
scour the macroalgae would certainly limit the 
accumulation of phytoplankton as well. 

Table 16. Water quality at Tijuana Estuary during 
nontidal and tidal conditions (summary data from Fong 
1986 and Rudnicki 1986). 

Data Nontidal Tidal 

Temperature "C 14  
Sal~ntty ppt 13 
Dissolved oxygen ppm 4 4 
O o  cover of macroalgae 0 
Chlorophyll a mg/m3 147 
Phytoplankton cells/ml 2,000,000 
Exfrnctcon coefficient 3 1 
Total Kjehldahi nitrogen ppm 4 4 
Ammonfurn ppm 0 05 
N~trate pprn 0 007 
Total phosphorus ppm 1 7  
Phosphate pprn 0 88 

The conditions that stimulate macroalgal growth 
were further researched by Mary Kentula (Oregon 
State University, in prep.) in the salt marsh of 
Mission Bay (25 km north of Tijuana Estuary). In 
winter, she collected Enteromorpha-dominated 
algal mats from soils beneath cordgrass and 
measured their light-saturation points. Under a 
broad range of temperatures (1 7-33' C), the mats 
became light-saturated at 400-600 
pEinsteins/m2/s. By comparison, photosynthesis of 
the summer algal mats (dominated by blue-green 
algae and by mixtures of blue-greens and diatoms) 

6{ Max~rnum and M in imum Tide Levels 
a, 

3 Monthly Rainfall 
5 
2 r 
E ' 
0 

0 

- 5 Macroalgal Cover 
= 4 
a, 
2 3 
2 2  

1 
0 

60 1 Phytoplankton Chlorophyl l  

Figure 50. Seasonal dynamics in channels and creeks 
sampled monthly during 1985. Data for nutrient 
concentrations and algal abundance are presented 
according to the timing of maximum values. 
Phytoplankton data are from tidal creek 1 ;  all data are 
from Fong (4 986) and Rudnicki (1 986). 



were no? irght-saturated untri exposed to 900 
N.,Etnste~nslm"~ Gompar~ng the two types of algai 
mats under high lgght and temperature, the summer 
cammunrty was 30"0 more productrve than 
Enl~romorpha As space and nutrients become 
Iimiting in spring and early summer, blue-green 
algal mats would have the competrtrve advantage 
Furthermore. Rudnicki found that Errteromorpha 
deterlorated rapidly in warm, drying field 
condrtions, as there 1s no resrslance to desrccatron 
W~riPer conditions thus favor growth of this green 
alga over the species that donrrnate in summer 

Wudn~cki (1986) and Fong (1986) tested the 
role of environmental conditions in strmulating algal 
blooms by exposing known mlxtures of 
phylo[~Z~nklon and macroalgae to three salrntties 
(10, 20, and 34 ppt) and three levels of fertlilzatlon 
(Mllorganite, i r  dried sewage-sludge product, was 
added ln hrgh, low, and zero levels) They devrsed 
a fioallng rack wrth 27 15-lrter rnierocosms 
tnrlclzored rn one of the estuary's tldal creeks, they 
then tollowed iffgal growth weekly for a month 
Separcrlc experirrlents waro set up (1 in wrnfer 
1985 uslng Enteromurplla sp and the monad- 
dwm$r~;ated plankton, (21 in sprrrig 1985 wlth 
Prrtcrc~rnorpha and a clinoflagellate-dom~nated 
plsrrlkton community, and (3) In fall 1985 wrth 
tihytoplanktori only because niacroalyae were rare 
in the ~str~sr rrtl? channels 

I t ,  thasc experiments (Figure 5 1 1 ,  phytoplankton 
foapnntdcd rnptdly lo nitlrrerit addrlron, with 
blQmits3 Irlcrees#rrg suhstantrally dftcr 1-2 weeks 
Mar:traalgae took somt:wtiat longer lo reach 
fllaxrrmiirn btorriass $looms of Entcromorpha 
tlc?vc~loped rn the thirrf week It is poss~ble that 
interaclians t>etwo~?n thest? two groups of 
pr.crcluccbrc, C3cckirrQd r f  eompet~tron for nutrients or 
lryf~t rlevelopcd Such ~nteract~ons were not tested, 
but the phytoplankton blooms in the htgh nutrient 
trtratmf:nls of tho sunmar expertmont which l a ~ k e d  
macroalgae, were consistently !arger than the 
winter arttJ svnrsg c?xperrmonts, whrcl? had both 
Ef~I f~r~) t~?t~rpl !d ~r t ld  1llryto~larlkf0(1 

SIilrt~rty , l f fs?~lt ld t i w  growttl of both 
frhylnj?lanktcrrt arid nracroalgae lowered saiinity 
dclttycd ph ytr,giiankton blooms, and the specres 
conrh?osrliuit of !he  bluorrl dilferr>d in low-saltnrty 
trctritrnents Blue-greens donr~r.ialed at 16 ppt. just 
ar, lhev had dornrnatcd the strrgtlani chanfruts In 

Apr~ i -  June 1984 when brackish wiitcr ( 1  2- 15 ppt) 
was impounded Eofcromofpha grew best at 33 
o p t  I! surv~ved 10 r s ~ t  best where nutrient 

effects Thus. In years of good tidal flushing and 
fewer sewage sprlis !I e , through the 1970's) 
nerther type of algae was likely to develop bloom 
cond~taons because of continual diiut~on and export 
With more frequent and larger sewage sp~i is 
blooms became poss~ble When currents became 
sluggish Iollow~ng the 1983 winter storm 
macroalgae were able to accumulate rn the 
nutrrent-rich, quiet waters of the estuary but 
phytoplankton were s t~ l l  prevented frorn deve io~~ng  
hlgh densitres Then, wlth no trdal flushing In 1984 
phytoplankton densities reached nuisance 
proportions, wh~le warm water hypersal~nrty (60 
pptl, and possibly competftion for nutrients and 
l~ght lrmitatron at the channel bottom reduced 
establ~shment and growth of Enteromorpha 
Further refinement of this conceptual model of 
algai dynamics is cn progress wrth experiments 
varying salln~ty, nitrogen, and phosphorus 
concentratrons planned for 1986 

4.2 PRQDUCflVilTY QF EPlBENTHlC ALGAL 
MATS 

Epibenthrc algal mats are characterist~c of the 
salt marsh benthos, although the community 1s 
frequently supplemcntcd by specles entrained from 
the channels For example Enteroinorpl>a extends 
into the lower salt marsh 9n winter and spring 
Likewrse, some salt rriarsh dlgde extend into the 
channels Ftlarnentous blue green algae develop 
patches rn the tidal creeks cfurfr~g summer Thus 
there is an overlap in species composition The 
dtstinctcon between the two comrni~n~t~es 1s 
convenrent, because the salt marsh algae cornprfse 
a matrtx or tnat of ftlaments and assoc!atpcl unlcells 
that 1s usually bound to the substrate while the 
algae found fioaling in the channels are considered 
the channel algae 

Dense algal mats are often found beneath the 
canopy of salt marsh vegetat~nrr Biweekly freld 
measurements rn 1977 suggested that therr annual 
productivrly could match ar exceed that of the 
vasculvr piants (Table 1 Bj  The highest 
productivity rates were rneasured in the rnosl open 
canopres of treql~enlly inundated arcas during the 
warm season The lowest rates badore measured In 
winter rr; areas where no~stirrc was l~rn~t ing In 
1977. the lowest prad(rctrvity occurred tn Aprrl 
when there was little rarnfall and neap tides did not 
inundate tile higher marsh A hypothesrs was 
developed (Zedler 1980, 1982b1 that tne saline 
so$ls reduced vascitiar plant biomass thereby 
Increasing suniighi avatiabrf~ty and aigal 
producttv~ty on the sat! sirrface 

The recent changes !n chanrrel asgas at Ttjuana KenZuia iin prep 1 tested the modet of aigal- 
Este:ary arc wcli expiatned by the experimental vascuiar pfant interactior4s at Mtssion Bay Marsn 
rcsuils (Table 1 7 )  Nutrient eddiliuns rnaxlmrze during T984, w h c ~  Tijuana Eslhiary was nont~dal 
biomass of both pnmary producer components, but anb Zoo dry far so11 algae to grow Her focus was 
cuiren: speeds and temperature have differentia! on the cordgrass-dominated lower marsh, she 
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Figure 51 Results of menrpuiattve experfments that varied water salrnity and nutrrent concentrations (using 
Mtlorganrte add~t~onsf in mrcrocosms at T~luana Estuary The phytoplankton response tn the summer experiment 
1s shown as increased cell density, tho macroalgal response in the wtnter experiment rs shown as tncreased 
brotnass. Reprinted with permission from Rudnr~kr 47 9851 and Fang ( 3  986). 
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Table 17. Conceptual model of channel algal dynamics, based on the work of 
Rudnicki (1 986) and Fong (1  986;. 

Environmental condition Phytoplankton response Macroalgal response 

Marme t~des dom~nate l n ~ t ~ a l  low b~omass lntt~al low biomass 

Nulrtent addiilon Increase Increase 

Warni tomperatures Increase Decrease 
D~nofiagellates bloom 

Sal~n~ty rcduct~on Bluegreen monads bloom General decrease urlless 
at 10 ppt high nutr~ent conc 

Stuggcsh currents D~lut~ort anci export Biomass accumulates 
bloom develops 

No currents Blooms develop Water temperature rlses 
and l ~ m ~ t s  macroalgal bloom 

Optcrnol cnv~ronniertt,iI H~gh nutrients High nutrients 
cand~tions No ttdal flush~ng Reduced currents 

Warm temperatures Cool temperatures 
Any sal~rr~ty Salrne water 

Table 18, Producttvity of benthtc algal mats and compar~son wtth vascular plants 
(from Zedler 1980). 

idr.icjt.r Unricr Ulldt'r ilrider 
Algal prcstitrt,trvily ~bsl~~rlalus cardqra54, Jaotrtc,4 scrltworl .,tiore g l d ~ i  

Wei prrnlary p r u d u t t ~ v ~ t y  esllmdtc O t i S  Gross prc prcd F'S 1 2. 
%~dd:e irlarsh datum 
C ( ~ ~ f f i c ~ e n t  o+ varialaon 



rarat~iphmlated i i q r t t  ietiels rn field oxopriments ( 1  13 
25 50 anij f OO , of incident ZiyhZ) After 2 os 
?lore weeks dccxposure to Ihe iighl c~:~dif!ons 
rcoitcace corrtas af algae were  tnkrn fo tl~c 
iabora!i?rc and Iri.dlrnt"r'lt e ffects  weria ;lss~*t;secl 
with mc,lsures of chlorophvfl cor7cunt:~l~or~ and 
ghutGsvnthetiu ilght-rcspor7st curves Her  
exDc~-i:?t?n?.; wrrc repeated in kvinPc?r arld spring 
wht*': E:1!~?fl?"~1Prphr1 d~\f~lir:dfi?d l n t ~  nigal ft-?dts ,if'ld 
t r >  siJm:rlcr \illk?t111 t)llit*-gfee11 nlyntl  were ,3bund;lnl 
The compr?.sit,on of ?he algal nlnt enrr>i~?ur~ities was 
sifiliida 113 ti70sf nr Tl]~tikn,r rsltt,%r\r dtinng ptlrlods 
nf qooti "dal ' ~ i r b h i r ~ g  

i(cr:tiri,n s reitiifi; iitrrpubi i auqgtsl that thc 
nv$lc?fhes,i of iliadjrr 11 980. 1987b) is too i ; ~ r n p l ~  
w8nter ,lii?ai ccrrnupluntlies friiii-.d 10 ~ncrcase 
~\rotlocisvitv rr? $~r$j>r")rtiof? ft1 irlcfcnse.tf lryh! 
dvLtalcrbi3it~ AlgJdi gnats u u ~ c k l y  b s p ~ ~ l r l r ~  Stglt! 
s;!rurcxtr:d ia! SOQ GO0 htFtirsteins n l  $ tor 
ti?rrjaerdtures c,xngtnq firm I S  C to 3.3 C1 
Ctliorophyil conce?rrtrat~un:; uvt?f-e srqr?rfncrlntlv 
t l ~ g h c r  fcxr digac grown in full sunitght but rdles of 
~ahofo%~n:!~esi<, prr tlr-~rl chlorophyll wtbrq, rlol nruch 
qrt::r!rr fur w t n t t ~  rot~im~11111y O~IJV !ht' 
'itsrrlmer C U ' T I ~ L I ~ I ~ ~  i i ~ j j f ~ ~ ~ d ~ l d  d s  @ x f ~ t x ~ f < ? c i l  Ttle 
r i ~ t r l s  of i i h o t o ~ y n 2 h t ~ ~ 1 ~  for r r l ~ f t s  of bluu-gret?r~ 
aigat? &nd zli;rtOm:j ~ n c r u ~ i s ~ t f  slibstdrltlnlly with 
t:t~:<~cssc*d bicjht isat~rrdliori at 9130 l i  Firlrlt*rr~k~ m d / a  
far tcrslptxr,r!uri.s of Jtl C to 33 C;) Under 
cor~idrfrnns of htyh iicjhi surnrncr aiqai rwts <\re t h u s  
i 1 r n r t t 4  b y  lhct sllalle of !;ali rnarst.1 vegotattun Witt! 
light satiiratinrt dnd ,3rnblur?t temperatures the* 
surnrnw aiyal mat.; arc twlccl a s  pruductivu a% tlre 
winter LW~?I:'I?UIII?Y f t ~ ~  I C V I : ; ~ ~ ~  hyp7clftie*:tb IS t t w t  
canopy sttrctije 1 %  ir itl~ijor llrriittrlg fdi.ior for the 
silrrtrrler c n m m i i n i t y  of capibr~ntt'tir; d!yacr wi.\&ch 
donlrnali7s thts <i inr l i~ei yrodtrctlvify T h e  rc?lalrvcly 
cliJen vegct~itiirr; canuf?ic;s ti it is ailow algae lo 
cor~tribi~le % U L I S ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ! ! ~ ~ I ! ~  to hait nl;lr:,h prnd~l~fivify 

- - 
dvaiiabil~ty ag)jit*ar(jd 10 I i r l ~ t  t h c  durat ion of !!-IF% 

wltltcr tdr3ir*rrrcjnrly irld~sectly Kentula r-toted that 
yrceri digtie t3eqar3 to cjeciir~e ir) lati? srrriilg but 
tt?ey dtcf I;a more r;apic!ly rn open areas t h a n  u n d e r  
!he ttorcigrafis cartupy Mrgher tcmperat,jreti dnd 
drsicc,.i:ron wt3rc.r I + k ~ i y  causes 1Thfs ~~fqge5tforl $5 
consisten: wtth Rudn~cki s ( 1  9861 frrtdlinq ihdl 
Eflleicimufi,frc? drcrrrles I n  warm wdlsi arlrl helps 
explatrr ttw gfedantinanco ol epibenltlts: green 
d g a e  unir i~ wtnter at the Tijuarra Et;lu,rrj sajt 
rriarsh (Zedrer l982al In ffiarshes at hotti Misston 
Bay and I!)bana Estuary mats wtth blue graei? 
algae a n d  daaioiris were dom~itarlt ~n surnrrrei 

4.3 VASCULAR PLANT PRODUGTfVfTY WMfi 
$!OM AS5 

frxecf ger unit area per year T h i s  general~ltaftar? 
originated fri7'71 sti~cfies In Georqta, where smooth 
cor dgrass i Sparlrrln ditc;mrf/ora) (Jornrndtes tho 
tr\tPrtadal ?one Thetr the widespread occurrence 
of corcfycass the hrgh rarnfdll arrd long growrng 
season ZIle abtrndsncc of ciutricnts, and good t~dal 
fi~ist~irtg are dl1 reasons for produe:tlvrty r d t ~ s  i r i  
cxcoss uf 3 5 kg ma' yr  (Qdum 1971 Saonleroy <ind 
W i ~ g e r t  1981 Chairrters 1982) But I D  Trjuana 
Estu,nrw <is t n  inany other Pdcrfrc Coast csttkarres 
zordgr,tss has restricted doinins~rice crntf summer 
dro,~gh!s ict%d to hypersaline soils Furtt~er rrrrarc 
Son~c,t and Ulurrl I1HRS) recently dt?rlronstrattld 
th,rt the fbcttiflc: i.ctrtigr,iss iS  folros,$) has lower 
photosynlht$ttc po1tantinl ttlarl its t?astern 
cmunterpart dt l~~fsf when grown and measured in 
t h e  laboratorv Subr;tttntiLxl doubt ttiat high 
rrroductrvily woil l r l  br  found tn sonth(3rn Galllornln 
sdlt m,+rshes led Wirlfield (1980) and Onuf (in 
ores.; Onuf st ai 197CI) to assess plant 
g3rodt1~:11vii~~ i r l  di'fdii 

Wirilield s work ,it Pi)ildna tlsludry supported t h e  
hypothests that the rn~lrshes of the regiorl are loss 
productive of vascular nlurlt rnaterrai than f t i h>~x?  In 
Georgid and elsewt?i?re along the Atlcjntlc dnd Gulf 
of Mcxlco Co,tsts His trse of the harvest method 
and SniLxlieyEs (19"JI.l calculation, wt~rct; suins 
biorrmss poaks of rn<f~viilunl species, sugges t~d  
that onntkil rates wafrtA wolf below 1 kg/m1'?yr  net 
nbove ground dry wetpht (l"able 191 Wlnfteid 
mr;asursd vary low carbori corrtcnt however. 
~nclicatrrrg that ash t i  a ,  salts aricl nletals) 
~orltributed much to the oven-dry weigtlts Tha 
carbori contcnt of 1 7  giant species ranged from 
19',, 35 " )  of dry werqhf (Winfiold 19WOI compared 
to 45 f o r  srnoutbl cor:?griiss (Mclritire arid Dunstan 
19J6)  Aftt?r corrcc:ltng the dry werght data to 
grams trf carbon frxed Wrritrt:lrl c~btdif~ed an 
:iveraycvrri~rsh prtaductrvrty of 239 g Ctm'iyr, 
which wcls rnuch ioss t t w i  the average given for 
Gonrgta 1454 4 CC/m./yi) by TI I~ I ' IE?~  119761 

Huwevcr ,  Onrif s (in press)  work df Mugu 
L-;xgoon eslablist~ed clearly !hat harvest methods 
slgniftcarrtly tindcresltrtraZc prorlclctiv~ty of 
fstckleweed srn lavender and other southern 
Californisa salt marsh specics Much greater 
prorfucl~on W ~ A S  ~"sfirn?ited by Lagging arvd 
rerrreawrrng grawttt of iridtvrsfuai plants I r t  the 
case of p~cktewec?tl estirncltes from rnanthly 
narvcsts lolaied half tflasc:: rncasvrf?cl by the 
tagging method becatjst? so rnuclr p f a i ~ t  material 
was broken utf and exported betweerr harvests 
Succuienls $3r+: ve ry  ~rnporiant rrl !kc Tijuana 
Estuary marsh t f l i . t ~  i f  rs ltkely that W~nfteld's 1976 
and 197 1 data underestrmated vascular plant 
produr;irdity 

Sat? mar sne~  are offer? bald to hake the hiqht$st  T ~ v o  cnnslderatlofis dtscuuraged us from 
proddct~klly of ar?y riatura! pian! cornamurrrt+ rtvaiirig revealtrig the vasc~ ia r  plant pruducl~vity srudles 
energy-suastclfrred agricgitdrc rn tons of carbon Ftrst Unuf t; erytr?r!errce convinced u s  that t h e  work 



Table 19. Net aboveground productiv~ty and net 
carban productivity fesltmated from plant carbon data 
of 5/32 178) af salt marsh vascular plants (data are Per 
m2 yr from Wtnlreld 1980) 

G r a m s  dry wt Grdrrls carbon 

$ l d t ! l i ~ d  f 0 ~ 1 ~ l h c ~  

<>ur~$t jv  %O? 2?11 3H 7 2 
?;iidOS%J t ' i l f l ~ i , ~ i  

"%(:<I t l i l t \ -  1 i 5 I 4 1 1  
? ~ ~ c j I 1 ~  J I I I I  f <>I?{ ~ ~ I I I I ) ~ T I  

# l l f i l W  $li<i5i> 0 1 '7 O $1 

i of ,r l kt+* "JO4 191 239 

wes anormously iabar sntensivc, that funding 
trgt?rat:ios wrra untrkery to supaort further efforts, 
find that ]ournnts wbtre urlwtllirlg to lsubiish tho 
dftlailed dantagraprrre: anaiysos required to track 
branch ~ S F C ~ ~ U C ~ I O ~ ,  /ass, and replacement 
Secondly, large ctlangss in btui~~ass followed the 
1980 ftuod and trid~cated that short-term intensive 
Y ~ U ~ ~ C : S  wen? ~ n a p ~ r o p r ~ t ~ t e  tor tnt~~porally variable 
rn63rshes An alternallve a9proach was called for, 
natneiy lerrrgsr r'rxur~itarfrry of end-of-season 
brcsmass Compar~scsns af producllv~ty nurrtbers 
wrth Pastern rnnrshes wkrre rru longer prof~tabie- 
we hacf dtscoveretl a rrlifch greater cllfference 
Tf juann Estuary, and probably at! southern 
CaitfUrt"r~;i marshes (cf data fur Los Pehasquitos 
Lagson In Zcdior et al 1980). were found lo be 
extremely varrabit? from year lo year 
Understarrdrny how and why ~fldrvrdual marshes 
differ In Irme became a more promising research 
goal (Chapter 5) 

R t g n a ~ , ~  data for the  vaacl j l~r giant.: pmvtde 
strargtltlorward characterlrations of the T~juana 
Estuary salt marsh, and the remair?tng d~scussion 
summarizes differences arnong species, seasons, 
and years WtnSteld's (1980) sarnpl~ng scheme 
began wrth 46 randomly sampled statlons within a 

0.8 ha area of the marsh. More stations were 
added for the August sample (n = 56). then cut to 
25 stations in 1977 At each station, plants were 
clipped to ground level within 0.25-m2 circular 
~uadrats. 

Frequent sampling (Table 20) showed that there 
were differences in the timing of peak standing 
crop for each species. Pickleweed reached its 
maximum in August, while cordgrass peaked in 
July and again in September following fruit 
production. The standing crop for all species 
combined was at its minimum in March and 
maximum in August of 1976 and 1977 (Figure 52). 
Whole-marsh sampling was repeated in August of 
1978, but efforts in later years were restricted to 
the lower marsh (Table 21 1. 

In both 1976 and 1977, standing crops doubled 
between March and August, but even in March, 
substantla1 lrve blomass was present (F~gure 5 2 )  
The criterion for "llve" blomass was any stem with 
green material attached to it Much of the llve 
winter biomass cons~sted of fibrous shore grass, 
second-year cordgrass, and woody p~ckleweed 
stems Desp~te large mortality between August and 
March, the standrng dead b~omass remained 
relatively constant Thus, dead stems and leaves 
were rap~dly incorporated into litter, exported, or 
decomposed 

Specles-specific differences in standing crop 
are easiest to see in the 1977 harvest data, for 
which the number of sampling stations was 
constant The annual pfckleweed (Salrcorn~a 
b~gelovrf) had the largest temporal ibcrease (1 3 4- 
fold), while shore grass had the least (1 4-fold) 
Year-to year differences in August biomass were 
also large Variability, then, is the rule, it IS high 
from species to species, season to season, and 
year to year Onuf ( ~ n  press) reached the same 
conclusion in his analysrs of pickleweed b~onlass 
at Mugu Lagoon 

4.4 NUTRIENT INTERACTIONS 

Our understanding of the nutrient cycles at 
Tijuana Estuary IS ltinited Most of the work has 
focused on nrtrogen, because nttrogen has long 
been accepted as the major ltm~ting factor In 
coastal ecosystems Sm~th (1 984) recently 
challenged that dogma and claimed that 
phosphorus 1s likely to l~mrt estuarine systems, 
even though small-scale experiments m~ght 
ir-rdtcate that nltrogen controls plankton growth 
Wowarth and Cole 11985) suppori the theory of 
nitrogen Iimrtation and provide a convincing 
argument that anaerobrc conditions favor nrtrogen 
itmitation 

Wtnf~erd (19861 and Section 44 )  studied 
nitrogen dynarnlcs rn detail and determined that 
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Table 2Q. Standing crop (g dry wt/m2) of major salt marsh 
vascular plants for March (minimum biomass) 1976, 1977 and 
August (biomass peak) in 1976, 1977, and 1978 (from Winfield 
1980) .  

Species 3/76 8/76 3/77 8/77 8/78 

Batis marillma 
saltwort 15 55 55 121 82 

Jaurnea carnosa a 218 66 181 195 
Monanthochloe littoral~s 

shore grass a 170 159 218 143 
Sal~cornia bigelovii 

annual p~ckleweed i 1 35 9 125 85 
S v~rg in~ca  

prckleweed 31 124 55 179 173 
Spart~na foliosa 

cordgrass 55 21 1 130 280 256 

Total standrng crop 426 858 514 1153 954 

aJaumea and shore grass were not separated In the March 1976 sarrlple 

Standii-icj Dead 
Weiqh! I 

J 
MAMJ J ASONDJ FMAMJ JASONDJ  FMAMJJ ASON 

1976 1977 + 1978 

Figure 52. Live biomass and dead standing crop for 
salt marsh vascular plants. Vertical bars are L l  
standard error, n - 25. Reprinted with permission from 
Winfield (1 98Q).  

Table 21. August biomass in the cordgrass marsh 
areas only (from Zedler et al. 1980 and Zedler 1982b). 
s.e. = standard error 

-- 
Year g/m2 s e 

1976 914 38 

1977 1099 63 

1978 1032 38 

1 980 1400 113 

there is a net flux of Inorganic nitrogen from the 
ttde waters to the marsh His estimate of the 
amount of n~trogen imported by the marsh (2 2 g 
N/mZ/yr) was far less than the total required for 
above-ground plant growth (only 28x1, and even a 
smaller portion of the nitrogen required for 
vascular-plant and algal productrvrty combined 
(6%) Whrle these calculations do not rule out 
phosphorus or other nutrients as limiting, they do 
show a nltrogen deficit 

Data from the San Dtego Regional Water Quality 
Control Board (G. Peters, WQCB, pers comm) 
show high ratios of phorphorus to nitrogen, so that 
phosphorus is less likely to limit whole-system 
productivrty than nitrogen Freld sampling of sorl 
nitrogen (Covin 1984) and channel nitrogen 
concentrattons (Winfreld 1980, Rudnickr 1986, 
Fong 1986) indicate that inorganic nitrogen is often 
present ~n very low quantities Nttrogen fixation 
rates have not been measured 

In most of the experimentaf work carried out at 
Tijuana Estuary, nttrogen additrons have stimulated 
vascular piant growth (Covln 1984) in 1983, 
frequent sewage sp~l ls from Mexleo turned our 
attention to the more practrcal problems of how 
wastewater affects estuar~ne organisms, and 
nutrient-algae interactions were ~nvestigated In 
manipulative expeilments using Milorganrte 
(commercraily avaflable dried sewage sludge). The 
work of Rudnicki (1 986) and Fong (1 986, Section 
4 11 focused on channel macroalgae and 
phytoplankton, whfle that of Beare and Beezley 
(unpubl data) dealt with salt marsh vegetation 
The latter study compared urea and Milorganfie 
additions. 



4.4.1 Nitragen Fluxes in 1977-1 978 

Winfield (1980) set out to determine (1) the net 
direction of inorganic nitrogen movement of 
selected tidal cycles, (2) the relative tmportance of 
ammonium, nitrate and nitrite in channel waters, 
and (3) the seasonal patterns in inorganrc nitrogen 
flux. HIS field data included both flood and 
nonflood years, so that comparrsons became 
possible and our abil~ty to extrapolate to longer 
periods of time was improved. 

Concentrattons of inorganic n~trogen were 
sampled monthly in two t~dal  creeks durrng the 
flood and ebb cycles of spring tides Water 
samples were analyzed for ammonlum, n~trate, and 
nitrite, using methods outl~ned In Strrckland and 
Parsons (1 972). One of the tidal creeks drained an 
area dominated by m~xed cordgrass and 
p~cklsweed, and the other dralned an area 
dominated by succulents The two statfons did not 
differ In nitrogen dynamics, despite therr difference 
In vascular plant dominance. Therefore, they were 
averaged to calculate nitrogen fluxes 

Amrnon~um was usually the domlnant form of 
nitrogen Only after the January-February 1978 
flooding of Tijuana River did nltrate concentrations 
exceed those of arnmonfum Ammonrum (as atomrc 
N) ranged from O to 16 8 p g  N/I (monthly means), 
with higher concentrations In winter and sprlng, 
and higher concentratiorls In flood, rather than ebb 
tides (Figure 53) A net import was calculated for 
tho study period Concentrat~ons of nitrate, 
averaged monthly, ranged from 0 2-3 6 p g  N/I, 
except far the March 1978 postflood sample (25 
p g  N/I) Nitr~te was lower, at 0 7-1.4 p g  N/I, and 
was usually hrghly correlated w~th nitrate 
concentrations Calculatrons for the study period 
rrrdl~ated that both nitrate and nllrite were oxported 
in small amounts Overall, however, there was a 
net Import of inorganic nitrogen (2 2 g N/m2/yr. 
F~gure 54). 

Streamflaws d ~ d  not appear to be important lo 
the nitrogen cycle except dunfig flood years The 
shrft from domrnance of dissolved inorganic 
nitrogen by an,monium to dominance by n~trate IS a 
good indictor of rrverine influence Sewage rnputs, 
on the other hand, are dominated by ammonlum 
(Covin 1984). The preponderance of ammonium in 
1977-78 channel waters and also in 1985 data of 
Rudnicki (1986) and Fong 11986) indrcate long- 
term nitrogen subsidles from urban and agricultural 
wastewater, 

Ftuxes of organic nitrogen have not Seen 
measured but can be assumed from Wrnfield's 
data, which show a net export of dissolved organic 
carbon fSect~on 45.3). ft IS likely that the 
inorganic nitrogen that is imported with the 
rncoming tide is fixed ~ n t o  organrc matter and 

----o-- Flood Tidal Flow --.-- Ebb Tidal Flow A 
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figure 53. Concentrations of ammonrum nitrogen in 
flood and ebb tidal waters for (a) the succulent- 
dominated study site and (b) the mixed cordgrass- 
succulent study site of Winfield (1 980). Vertical bar is 
+ 1 standard deviation. Reprinted with permission from 
Winfieid (1 980). 

released to channel waters as partrculate and/or 
drssolved organtc nttrogen Thus, ~mported 
nutrrents could enter the marine food chaln as 
amino acrds and detritaf particles become available 
to consumers Durrng sewage sprlls, 
concentratrons of organtc nitrogen are much 
hfgher, and both water quality and estuarine 
organisms are severely damaged 

4.4.2 Nitrogen Additions to Salt Marsh 
Vegetation 

We have long been aware of spatla1 and 
temporal vartabifity In marsh plant growth, 
espectaiiy for cordgrass While soil salinity 
reductrons that accompany flooding (Chapter 5 and 
Zedler 1983) have been shown to be ~mportant in 
controtiing grctwth, flooding does not expiatn att of 
the growth dynamics. Furthermore, freshwater 
influerrce 1s not independent of nutrient influxes, as 
the pfevious sectlon shows When the Tijuana 
River flows, there are many changes in total water 
chemistry 



highest soil nitrogen had the highest total stem 
length (a biomass estimate) of cordgrass. 

Import 
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Figure 54. Net flux of total inorganic nitrogen 
dissolved in the tidal waters for (a) the succulent- 
dominated study site and (b) the mixed cordgrass- 
succulent study site of Winfield (1 980). Reprinted with 
permission from Winfield (1 980). 

Before Covin's (1984) study at Tijuana Estuary, 
the influence of nitrogen on salt marsh vegetation 
was in question. D. Turner (SDSU; unpubl. data) 
had fertilized pickleweed-dominated vegetation at 
San Diego River Marsh and found large increases 
in vascular plant productivity. However, when 
Nordby added the same concentrations of urea to 
cordgrass transplants at Tijuana Estuary, he failed 
to see a growth response (Nordby et al. 1980). The 
latter experiment took place during 1980, when 
major floodwater may have enriched the marsh 
soils with nitrogen or stimulated local nitrogen 
recycling. These conflicting results stimulated 
Covin to develop a detailed investigation of 
nitrogen-plant interactions. 

Covin's first step was a broad survey of soil 
nlrrogen in 1981, using 67 of the 102 tower marsh 
monitoring stations at Tijuana Estuary (Chapter 51 
Soil nitrogen proved to be varrable within stations, 
among stations, and among transects. There was 
only a hint that cordgrass growth was related to 
soil n~trogen concentrations; the transect w ~ t h  

Reasoning that nutrient uptake by cordgrass 
might be enhanced by nitrogen concentrations or 
reduced by competitive uptake on the part of 
pickleweed, Covin set up two-way experiments with 
both nitrogen (rt urea) and presence of 
competitors (rt pickleweed) as variables. In 
addition, he repeated the + urea experiment in an 
area of pure cordgrass. The field experiments were 
carried out in 1983 near transects TJE-28 and 
TJE-30 (Chapter 5) .  Urea was broadcast onto the 
marsh soils biweekly through the growing season 
in + urea plots. Biomass was measured in August 
1983 and significant treatment effects were found. 
Urea stimulated only the growth of pickleweed; 
competitor removal stimulated only the growth of 
cordgrass (Table 22). Pickleweed was the superior 
competitor for nitrogen uptake; its biomass 
increased significantly with urea additions, with no 
significant effect from the presence of cordgrass. 

Nttrogen added to pure stands of cordgrass was 
readily taken up by the plants - so thoroughly that 
soil nitrogen concentration did not increase. 
Instead, the nitrogen went directly into the leaves, 
and could be measured only as increased nitrogen 
concentrations in plant tissues. Insects seemed 
able to locate plants with enhanced tissue nitrogen, 
and it appeared that local outbreaks did serious 
damage to cordgrass. Thus, the net effect of urea 
fertilization on pure stands of cordgrass may be 
beneficial, by stimulating growth, or detrimental by 
causing insect damage. This cause-effect 
relationship is under further study by Covrn (in 
prog.) at the Pacific Estuarine Research Laboratory. 

The exper~mental results (Table 22) were 
complex, and they led to a new model of nitrogen- 
marsh dynamics (Covin 1984; Covin and Zedler, 
unpubl. ms.): Nitrogen is certainly limiting to 
vascular plant growth. Additions will stimulate 
cordgrass in pure stands, but herbivores may gain 
the ultimate benefit from the increased nutritional 
quality of the plants. In mixed stands, additions 
stimulate pickleweed, which then outcompetes 
cordgrass 

Some ~nteresting questions remain: Why didn't 
nutrient additions stimulate herbivory on 
pickleweed? Was it chance that precluded an 
outbreak in the fertilized plots? Perhaps, but a 
1984 experiment performed by Beare and Beezley 
(unpubl. data) suggests otherwise. Plots with urea 
added had less herbivory than plots fertrlized with 
Miiorganite In replicate plots of pure pickleweed, 
urea was added biweekly along with fresh water to 
cylinders of 0.33 rn2 area that penetrated 10 cm of 
soil and protruded 30  crn aboveground. Milorganite 
was added in low, medium, and high concentrations 
to add~tionai cylinders, with the high treatment 
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Table 22. Standing crop of cordgrass and pick!eweed nearshore waters (Odum 1971) Haines (1 979) 
in August 6983 in replicate fn = 2) plots with and and Nixon (1980) have challenged that dogma for 

E 
without urea additions and with and without Atlantic Coast marshes, as has Winfield (1 980) for 

Z 
competitors removed. All data are aboveground Tijuana Estuary. As a result, investigators have 
biomass in g/m2 (from Covin 1984). concluded that coastal marshes display a high i 

degree of individuality. Their abillty to fix carbon at 1 
remarkable rates remains unchallenged, but the 

Wtth Wlthout ecological fate of that carbon IS highly variable. I I 
Cordgrass pickleweed p~ckleweed Systems with large river flows are likely to 

transport large fractions of their net primary 
1 

w ~ t h  urea 625 1.282 
production during spring runoff; systems with 

I 
5 7 7  898 

1 
Without urea broad t~dal  amplitude may be highly susceptible to ___---------- 

exporting organic matter year round; marshes I With Without experiencing rapid sea-level rise may accumulate 
1 

Pickleweed cordgrass cordgrass 
plant matter in the sediments; small semienclosed 

1.484 W~th  urea 1,525 wetlands may use the energy of photosynthesis 
W~thout urea 1,038 1.316 and recycle large portions of thelr fixed carbon 

I ----- The high productiv~ty, then, is elther exported 
(usually as detritus), accumulated (as peat) or I 
released in respiration (energy lost as heat; carbon 
recycled as carbon dioxide) 

adding an amount of n~trogen equal to that in the 
urea treatment Other cyl~nders received fresh Studies at Tljuana Estuary add another 
water only Each treatment was replicated four complication - that of tremendous temporal 
times Plant growth ~ncreased wtth nutrients added variabil~ty ~n the processes that determine the fate 
in h~gh  concentrat~ons, but results were of organic carbon. This section revlews research 
complicated by Insect attack that has evaluated detrital production (Winfield 

19801, feeding and growth rates of estuarine 
Beetle herbivory becarne pronounced in August, animals (Williams 1981, Boland 1981 1, carbon 

and the lengths of chow marks were summed for fluxes (Winfield 19801, and variations in the 
stems sampled from each treatment insect system's ability to "filter" materrais from lncoming 
damage in plats fert~lized with Milorgan~te averaged waters (Zedler and Onuf 1984) 
40 mmibranch, while those wlth urea averaged 4 
mmibranch The growth response to the two 
fertilizers was similar, but the insect response was 4.5.1 Detrital Production 

not. Likewise, Covin did not flnd Insect damage on As live plant material dtes and IS transformed 
urea-fertilized pickleweed, although he did on small particles, detritus Is It Is 
cordgrass (see above? There fnay be a differential much more than a process, because 
insect response to different plant species fertilized fungal and decomposers are integrally 
by the same nitrogen source involved in the transformation. As they help to 

break down the fixed carbon, they s~multaneously 
Howeve'' these suggest enrich the partrcles with organic nitrogen gleaned 

questrOns than they answer Because the work from tidal waters Two lines of evidence lndrcate 
was initiated ~n a year of unusual h~droioglcal that production is far from constant at condlttons (no !Ida! flushing for most of the year, no Tijuana Estuary. The first is Winfleld,s (1980, work ra~nfalr in winter ot 1984), because held breakdown on litter dynamics (dead matter beneath rates of Milargarltlc are  unknown, and because the marsh canopy): the second is his direct ferttlizers were applied in water solution, it is not measurements using bags, clear how broadly the frndrngs can be generalized 
Finally, i f  some ptanl species become more 
palatable upan urea fe~tillzatlon than others, what The seasonal changes in litter (Figure 55) were 

mechanism Is is ~t a difference In h~ghly variable. Litter accumulated through May in 
cordgrass vs. pickleweed herbivores, or a 1976 but decreased through November in 1977 
difference in the grass vs Succulent plant August vaiues were high in 1976 (about 200 g/m21 
chemis t ryUIear ly ,  there are multiple routes of a" low in 1977-78 (100-130 gim2) The 
research to be pursued In Understanding how Processes responsible for litter removal are 
nitrogen and other r?utr.je~ts !rlfluence salt marsh likewise variable, and tracing the fate of plant 
functioning. losses is a complex problem. Casual observat~ans 

Indicate that the coincidence of high tides and 

4.5 ENERGY FLOW strong winds results in major transport of litter from 
the low marsh to the high tide line. Large wrack 

For many years, salt marshes have been v~ewed deposits are occasionally obv~ous, but there are 
as food producers that subsfdlze coastal bays and many months when debris lines are hard to locate. 
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Table 23. Decomposition rates of selected plant 
material (from Winfield 1980). 

Matercal Locatlona %/mo Oo/yr 

LIVE 
Cordgrass shoots ecotone 7  1 85 
Cordgrass leaves ecotone 9 1  100 
Whole shore grass upper marsh 3 1 37 
Whole Jaumea ecotone 9 1  100 
Pickleweed shoots ecotone 9 1  100 
Annual p~ckleweed ecotone 9 1  100 
DEAD 
Cordgrass shoots creek 111  100 
Cordgrass shoots ecotone 4 0  48 
Cordgrass leaves creek 3 3 3  100 
Cordgrass leaves ecotone 8 3  100 
Annual prckleweed creek 2 0 0  100 
Annual plckleweed midmarsh 4 2  50 

Figure 55. Seasonal dynamfcs of litter in the salt aEcOtOne upper  extent Of cordgrass zone 
marsh of Tijuana Estuary. Verttcal bars are + I  
standard error, n = 25. Reprinted with permission from 
Winfield (1 980). 

insure their survival, yet mature stands of 
cordgrass were relatively unharmed Whtie the 
cause of differential grazing can only be 

Data on decomposition rates (Table 23) show hypothesfzed (eg ,  changing nutritional quality 

large differences between species, leaves and following transplantation7), the !act remains that 
stems, Ilve and dead fractions, and locations of live cordgrass can be palatable to marsh 

litter bags in the marsh. While litter bags were consumers 

deployed in the marsh only dur~ng one year, other Additional evidence for in sltu consumption of 
data indicate year-to-year differences in the estuarine comes from studies of 
availabil~ty of plant parts for various marsh species invertebrate growth rates Willlams (1981) 

3, Furthermore' some Of the succulent examined growth rates of mussels (Mytilus edulis) 
are susceptible to breakage (e r at Tijuana Estuary for comparison with laboratory- 

saltwort, BaOs marrtrma), while the grasses are not reared indlvldua,s fed diets of cordgrass and 
Leaves of saltwort are detached and plckleweed detritus. In the laboratory, mussels lost 
away at the end of the growing season, as are their when fed freshly made detritus but grew 
fleshy fruits the In plant slightly when fed aged detrttus The highest growth 
production and mortality through time with were found with grown In the 
d~fferences In disappearance rates of species and dredged channel at Estuary. Williams 
plant parts high variatlOn In (1 981) concluded that bacteria and phytoplankton 
detrltus product~on are more important in the funneling of estuarine 

productivity to benthic consumers than detritus 
4.5.2 Feeding and Growth Rates from vascular plants it remains to be 

Plant material produced by the salt marsh is much bacteria Or 
both iherblvory) and after phytoplankton use dissolved organic carbon that 

fractionation to detrital particles (detrltivory) We has been by3 and later leached marsh 
are almost entirely ignorant of the first process at 
Tijuana Estuary But the abundance of tnsects 4,5,3 carbon Fluxes 
found on various salt marsh plants Insures that it IS 
an important energy flow pathway (e.g., outbreaks At the same time that Winfield (1980) studied 
of Djptera on cordgrass documented by Covin nitrogen fluxes in tidal creeks, he sampled organic 
1984, Coleopteran damage on pickleweed carbon to determine the net flux of different 
documented by Beare and Beezley, both discussed components: dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and 
in Section 4 4) Other evlcfence rhaf herbivores parttc.~tate organic carbon (POC) Because POC is 
consume large fract~ons of live plants comes from the sum of three major components, live 
wetland restoration stud~es, wherein new cordgrass phytoplanton, other live plankton, and dead 
transplants were usually grazed to the nubbins by partrcles, Winfield rdentified these analyfrcally. 
ground squ~rrels and rabb~ts (Zedler 1984a) It Live biomass was determined from measurements 
became necessary to cage transplants In order to of ATP (total live) and the algal portion was 
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calculated from chlorophyll a measurements, so 
that other plankton could be estimated by 
subtract~on from totals Dead biomass was 
calculated by subtracting the live fraction from total 
POC. The difficult but precise analyses were 
necessary to quantify tidal water composition 
Over 1,850 samples were processed for carbon 
analysis in the 2-year study (Winfield 1980) 

Most studles of carbon flux ignore the DOC 
component. Yet at Tijuana Estuary, thts was the 
major form of carbon export (Figure 56) 
Concentratrons o i  DOC in ebb ttde water often 
exceeded concentrations in flood tide water (Figure 
57). Furthermore, concentrattons of C In the 
drssolved form averaged much higher than In the 
part~culate form (Figure 58). DOC ranged from 1 to 
11 mg C/I, whrle POC ranged from 0 4  to 1 8 mg 
C/I of creek water. Thus, the ultimate removal of 
organic mater~als produced in the marsh results 
from processes such as leaching of DOC from both 
trve and dead plants and anbmals and excretion of 
organic molecules by piants and an~mals 

Detrltal carbon dominated the particulate 
component In t~dai  waters, sarnetirnes making up 
98% of the PQC, and never less than 3tYU<> (Winfield 

1980). Live organisms made up the majority of the 
particulate matter only in June 1977 and April 
1978. Both times the live POC was largely algae, 
as indicated by chlorophyll concentrations. In 
contrast with DOC results, the POC data suggested 
that the salt marsh entrains particulate materials. 
although this is the net result of frequent import 
and occasior~al export. 

What fraction of marsh product~vrty is exported 
to tidal creeks' Based on his 10-month study 
penod, W~nfield (1980) estimated an annual export 
of 40 g C/m2/yr as DOC for the area domfnated by 
succulents and 110 g C/m2/yr for the area of 
mixed cordgrass and succulents A net import of 
partlcuiate carbon was determ~ned for POC, wrth 
annual estimates at 5-6 g C/m2/yr for the areas 
included in his two sampling statrons At most, 
then, there was a net removal of 105 g C/m7/yr, 
which is well below the net amount produced by 
vascular plants (approximately 220 g C/m2/yr. 
Secttan 4 3) and eptbenthlc algae (185-340 g 
C/ine'/yr) Add~t~onal fluxes of debris probably 
occurred on the water surface and as wind-borne 
mater~als, ne~ther was measured because of 
enormous difficulties in sampling Because 
temporal variab~lity in all of these processes IS 

Figure 56. Net flux of parttculate (left) and dissofved (right! organic carbon in tidal waters of (a) the succulent- 
dominated and fb) mtxed cordgrass-succulent study s ~ t e s  of Wtnfield (1 980). Reprinted with pernissron from 
Winfieid (1 8801. 
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A conceptual model was developed by Zedler 
--u- Flood Tidal Flow and Onuf (1984) to describe estuarine filtering 

during the wet and dry seasons of nonflood years 
8 - --*-Ebb Tidal Flow and during flood years (Figure 59). Nonflood years 

are the most commonly occurring condition. During s 6 i f  ?, 
these times, the estuary is believed to be a sink for 

\ nutrients and sediments coming from both the 
m m 

' 4 -  n g  ++in" 2 
watershed and the ocean. It is also a sink for salts 

n n that are brought in by tides and accumulated 
2 - 0 0 0 

through evaporation. 
Z z z 

J 
O' M ~ Y  J"N J ~ J L  a& s b  obr ~ b v  aic JAN F ~ B M ~ R  a m  We have no data on nutrient inputs during 

1977 '---I 978-I natural flood events at Tiiuana Estuary, and can 
only speculate that nutrient influxes and 
accumulat~on rates are greater during flood than 
nonflood years. All studies of filtering functions 
during flooding came after hydrological 
modifications had changed both the availability of 
sediments for transport and the rates and timing of 
streamflows. Onuf's comparisons of flood effects 
at Mugu Lagoon before and after 1970 indicate 
that sedimentation was much less during floods 
that preceded watershed development. The 
combined floods of 1978 and 1980 filled in the 
central bay of Mugu Lagoon and decreased low- 

R tide volume by 40°/0 (Onuf, In press). 

Figure 57. Mean concentrations of dissolved organic 
carbon for flood and ebb tidal waters of (a) the 
succulent-dominated and (b) cordgrass-succulent 
study sites of Winfield (1980). Reprinted with 
permission from Winfield (1 980). 

high, it is unwise to set a percentage for materials 
lost from the marsh to adjacent tidal creeks. 
Suffice it to say that, from these early data, most of 
the marsh plant production appears to be used 
within the marsh. 

4.5.4 Temporal Variability in Filtering Functions 

There is little information on year-to-year 
differences in nutrient uptake rates, sediment 
accretion, and peat formation. Limited studies of 
peat accumulation (Scott 1976; Mudle and Byrne 
1980) show that marsh elevations have increased 
through geologic time, and comparisons of 
elevations before and after flooding (Zedler 1983b) 
document short-term accretion. Not much can be 
satd about the processes that reverse these 
"filtering" functions, either. No measurements have 
been made of erosion, other than what is obvious 
from aerial photos (Chapter 2). Overall, Tijuana 
Estuary is accumulating sediments within the 
channels and losing area due to shoreline retreat, 
but the processes appear to be more catastrophic 
than chronic. 

Disturbances wlthln the watershed of Tijuana 
Estuary have destabilized slopes and made 
available large volumes of sediment, just as in the 
watershed of Mugu Lagoon. Unlike Mugu Lagoon, 
Tijuana Estuary is somewhat protected from 
sed~ment deposrtion by dams that regulate 78% of 
the watershed. Still, agricultural and urban 
developments below Rodriguez Dam disturb soils 
that can be mobilized by flooding Aerial photos of 
the 1980 flood show major sediment plumes 
flowing out of the mouth of Tijuana Estuary. Only a 
small portion of the sediment was deposited within 
the wetland. 

Because the bulk of the filtering process occurs 
as sedimentatlon during catastrophic events, it is 
not clear how important the vascular plants are in 
controlling the processes of accretion and erosion. 
In coastal systems worldwide, there are attempts to 
stabilize shorelrnes by maintaining good cover of 
beach grasses and cordgrass. At Tijuana Estuary, 
the ~mportance of beach vegetation in reducing 
sed~ment mobilization is clear, but the role of 
cordgrass is not. Cordgrass does not occur In the 
path of the rlver; thus, ~t cannot reduce erosion 
along the river banks. Some areas of pickleweed 
~n the estuary and even some woody vegetation 
upstream were scoured out by the 1980 flood. 
Cordgrass may be effectlve in increasing 
sedimentatlon within the salt marsh. Whether this 
IS beneficial or detrimental to maintenance of 
wetland habitats depends on the comblned rates of 
accretion and sea level rise. 
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Figure 58. Percent compcrsrt~on of tofaf organtc carbon in flood and ebb tidal waters in (a) the succulent- 
dominated and (b) the cardgrass-sarcculent study sites of Winfield (1980) F = fiood tidal flow; E = ebb 
tidal flow. Reprinted Wtth  gjermission from Winfield (1  980). 



WET SEASON: Plants take 
up nutrients; animals 
consume POC. Sediments 

eposited in channels. 

DRY SEASON: No input 
from the watershed; 
organisms filter food from 
water; salts accumulate in 

T d a l  soils. 

FLOOD EVENT: Biological 
filters may break down; 
physical phenomena 
predominate. 

Ocean 

Figure 59. Conceptual model of filtering functions during nonflood years 
and during catastrophic flooding; white arrows indicate fresh water; black 
arrows indicate sea water (from Zedler and Onuf 1984, with permission from 
Academic Press). 



CHAPTER 5 

THE ROLE OF DISTURBANCES IN MODIFYING SALT MARSH 
COMMUNITY STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION 

Recent changes In specles d~strrbutions and 
growth rates have been documented In detail for 
the salt marsh of Tijuana Estuary A general 
understanding of what controls rnvasron and 
exlinctron of species at the ecosystem scale has 
developed, as well as abrlrty to predrct expanstons 
and declrnes at the population scale Catastrophrc 
events, though destructive in many ways, have 
proved to be scrent~frcally valuable Thelr effects 
have been documented through an exterls~ve 
monltor~ng program that began as a survey of 
cordgrass habrtats in 1979 and has continued to 
date This chapter provides extensive ev~dence of 
the estuafy's temporal variabil~ty and lndrcates why 
no slnglc descrrption of productivcty or bromass 
can fully characterize the salt rnarsh ecosystnm 

cordgrass, and the monitoring program has helped 
to elucidate these and other distributional patterns. 

Mcasurements taken at the monitoring statlons 
are as follows Elevatrons are periodically 
measured relatrve to Army Corps of Engineers 
benchmarks Each Aprll, soil salinity IS measured 
In samples near all statrons In the iower marsh, 
~nterst~tial soil water IS collected by expressing so11 
water (from 0 to 10 crn depth) through frlter paper 
onto a salinity refractometer In the upper marsh, 
the d r~e r  soil samples (0-10 crn depth) are 
collected and taken to the laboratory, where 
unrform so11 pastes are made and measured wrth a 
conductrvtty meter (Rrchards 1954) In 
September, soil salinrty sampling is repeated and 
veqetation IS measured Cordqrass IS assessed bv 

5.1 MONITORING PROGRAM m&asurlng helghts of stems w i h ~ n  0 25-m7 ctrcula; 
quadrats (or 25"a of that area i f  densities are too 

The lower salt rnarsh has been sampled high for complete measurements) Flowering stems 
consistently at apgrOxlmately 100 stations along are noted, live and dead stems are counted The 
eight transects (Frgure 601 The exact number of percent cover of each of the other species present 
stat~ons has varied sirgb)tly wrth our abrlrtv to 1s estrrnated w,thin cover classes (i I",. lo0-5%,, 
relocaie station markers and the expansion of the 6",-25",,, 26"~~-50~, , ,  51 ?,-75"0. 76uu-1 OOL",) 
distributiorl of corclarass The transects were set 
up to characterize fhe cordgrass cornmunrty, thus 
they extended from upper drstributionai limits 
toward channeis In ail cases. trarisects were 
named tor the nearest Army Corps of Erlg~neers 
beilchmark (e g . TJE-31) 

In 1984, the monitoring program was expanded 
to rnclude upper marsh habltals An additional 1 15 
stattons were set up lo extend from t he  upper 
dfstrrbutlonal llmlt of cordgrass inland. After 
surveying their elevations, we found that many of 
the sampling StatlOnS set up to characterrre upper 
rrlarsh dtstrtbution were within the :ange oi  
eievatlcrns included rn the lower marsh transects 
(Table 241 They are actually cordgrass and 
noncordgrass transects This emphasrzes that the 
distrrbutlon of cordgrass IS not entrrely predtctahie 
from eievation Other factors, rnclud~ng competrt~an 
by succulent species, ltrnrt the occurrence of 

5.2 PHYSICAL CHANGES FOLLOWING 
ECOSYSTEM-WIDE DISTURBANCES 

5.2.1 Soif Salinity Changes 

Interstitial soil salinrties, which have been 
measured annually In April and September, Indicate 
that the lower marsh is usually hypersaline (I e ,  
more saline than sea water, Figure 61) The 
followrng data stand out 

a Reductrons in soil salintty (to 15 ppt) 
occurred in April 1980, after the "100-year" flood 
Because !he f!ood:ng occ3rrcd pr:msrtiy tc Jaituarp 
and February, the April measurement may not 
represent mrnimum sot! salrniiy Evaporatron was 
no doubt hrgh throughout the spring (Sectton 2 21, 
arrd t~da l  waters influenced the marsh throughout 
f 980, thus the  perrod of brackish so~ls was short- 
lived 



b. Soil salinity was again low (30 ppt) in April 
1983, when a long winter distributed rainfall well 
into spring. It is likely that the average for April 
overestimated salinities later in the growing 
season, because of major influxes of fresh water 
from Rodriguez Dam thrcughout the growing 
season (IBWC 1983) that dropped channel water 
salinities to zero in August (Zedler et al. 1984a). 

c. The September 1984 data point is the most 
unusual. An average soil salinity of 104 ppt in 
September 1984 resulted from estuarine closure in 
April 1984 followed by evaporation throughout the 
hot, dry summer. Again, this is an underestimate of 
salinity, because several readings exceeded the 
0-1 50 ppt refractometer scale. Soil moisture at the 
end of summer was extremely low; channels were 
dried and cracked. The water table was 30 cm 
below the surface on May 31, 1984, and more than 
75 cm below the surface on October 9, 1984. 

5.2.2 Sedimentation in the Salt Marsh 

Elevations increased an average of 5 cm after 
the 1980 flood (Table 25) Most of the accretion In 
the marsh was due to sediment depos~t~on In 
addit~on, large rafts of wood and plastlc floated 
downstream and accumulated rn the lower marsh 
Later, during the 1983 winter, the estuary mouth 
closed br~efly and a large volume of sea water was 
impounded for several days Sea levels were much 
higher during the January f 983 storm than during 
previous tidal maxima (Figure 5, Cayan and Flick 
1985) Debr~s that had accumulated in 1980 was 
floated inland, pushed by the prevailing west w~nds 
Large rafts of wood and plastic can stile be found 
along the high ground to the east of the salt marsh 

Table 24. Elevation (em above M S L )  of quadrats 
included in the 1984 monitoring program. Lower 
marsh transects are designated cordgrass; upper 

T~ juana  River marsh transects are called noncordgtass. 

/asllb transects dominated by cordgrass ("lower 
marsh") n =I02 stations monitored since 1979. 

- transects tlorntnated by succuieo?~ ('upper 
marsh' ) 1 15 stations established in 1984. 

Erevat~on Cordgrass Noncordgrass 

51 -60 5 1 
61 -70 36 7 
7 1 -80 4 2 3 5 
81 -90 2 2 4 

161 - 4  70 1 
Figure 60. Map of lower and upper marsh monitoring 171-180 1 
transects at Tijuana Estuary. -. 



Table 25. Changes in elevation in the lower marsh 
before flooding (19791, after flooding (1 9801, and after 
sea storms (1 984). 

Average elevatior~ (cm) 

Transect 1979 1980 1984 

TJE-2 
TJE-5 
TJE-28 
TJE-30 
TJE-31 
TJE-33 
TJE-34 
TJE-37 

Average 

66 7 1 
no data 97 
56 64 
66 73 
7 0 74 
67 7 0 
7 2 8 2 
6 7 67 
6 7 72 

A C > A : i A S A s A S A 5 A S  
1 Oh0 1987 142~2 

A - April S = September 
Figure 61. Changes ~n interstttial soil salinity In the 
cardgrass-dominated monttoring stations (n - 102). 
Vertical bars are + 1 standard error 

At Tijuana Estuary, the salt inarsh monrtoring 
program begun in 1979 was again shown to be of 
value when we were able to document increased 
growth, vegetative expanston, and seedling 
establ~shment of cordgrass (Zedler 1983b) 
following the 1980 flood Associated field research 
projects that were suggested by the monitorrng 
program have In turn identified causes of observed 
vegetation changes 

Addftronal changes in elevation no doubt 5.3-1 Cordgrass Marsh Vegetation Changes 
c~ccurred w ~ t h  drytng and shr~nkage of the clay- Cordgrass and its assoc~ated succulents have dominated solis Reslkrvey of the marsh elevations undergone tremendous in growth and 
in August 1984 (Table 25) docurnerlted elevat~ons drstc,butlor, In recent years, The changes are 
similar to pre-1980 levels for all but transect TJE- nor from past 
2. There, an hcrease of 28 cm appears to have of salt marsh ecology The 
been by sand and mud deposited during vegetation dynamlcs appear to be related to both 
the same w'i'ter that much Of the salinity and elevation changes that have occurred 
coastal tdune into the ostuar~ne channels Trarisect between , 979 and , 985 TJE-2 is closest to the area of maximum channel 
sodrmentation, these before/after data document 
local sedlrnentatlon rates during that extreme From 1979 to 1983, the distrtbution of 
event cordgrass expanded (Figure 6 2 )  Debris depos~ted 

by the 1980 flood elim~nated some patches of 
5-3 EFFECTS OF EGQSYSTEM-wfDE cordgrass through smothering, but there was a 
DISTURBANCE QM SALT MARSH STRUCTURE general progression landward Then. during the 

~o~ southern @a[ifornla, fare events are very 1984 drought, there was substantiai mortal l t~ of 

rrnpartant to overcall wetland structure and cardgrass, whrch was at Ihe lowest 
tctnct,on,ng and onuf 984.1 T~~~ sect,on elevations Each tidal creek was iined wtth a band 
focusas on the role of extreme condttrans In Of dead cordgrass The w'despread pattern Of 
controlling the most basis structural feature of a mO"a'rty was unprecedented In Our data base, and 

communliy ,ts composltson The there 1s every reason to conciude that It was 
presence of a species is determined first by its caused by and h~persatrnr ty  The 'lnding 

to estabiish aipd sccon-j by t!f :+b:!!ty to that mortality rates were greater near the tidal 

persist It rs hypotoesfzed that germrnatron and than the marsh Is with 
estabilshment are to gapw m"plality patterns seen in controlied waterrng 
that follows winter rainfail, and that expanston and experiments (see 
persrstence are limited by the environmental 
stresses of hypersal~ne drought andlor excesswe Pickieweed (Salicornla vlrg~nica) was the 
inundation. second most abundant specres in the lower marsh, 
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1979 pickleweed was significantly lower in cover than in 
c\1 1980 (Flood Year) 1979 (Table 26). By 1983, it had increased again 

w 1981 and in 1984, through a major drought, it reached its 
3 1982 maximum cover, with 33 quadrats having 75%- 
t- 

1983 100% cover of pickleweed. This species changed 
little in its spatial distribution until 1985 (Figure 

LC 
1984 (Drought Year) 63); instead it changed in growth, a finding that is 
1985 consistent with earlier suggestions that pickleweed 

W 
3 is a highly tolerant species capable of survival in a 
t- wide variety of salinity and moisture conditions 

(Zedler 1982b). Expansion in 1985 occurred in 

Figure 62. A graphical summary of cordgrass 
distribution changes along eight transects that extend 
from channels (on the left) inland (see Figure 60). 
Sampling stations (0.25 m2 circular quadrats) were at 
5-m intervals; each is represented by a rectangular 
box; darkened boxes indicate presence; open boxes 
indicate absence. Through time, holes in the 
distribution have developed and persisted. The 
frequency of cordgrass changed as follows: 1979 = 
89O/o, 1980 = 94%, 1981 = 86'10, 1982 = 83%, 1983 = 
89%, 1984 = 72'10, 1 985 = 38%. 

and its pattern of change was nearly the opposite 
of the cordgrass. Because of t h e  highly bianched, 
trailrng form of pickleweed, we assess its 
abundance by estimating cover in standard 
classes, rather than attempting to count stems 
This is a crude measure, so that only large 
changes in cover can be identified In 1980, 

many areas that were previously occupied by 
cordgrass. 

5.3.2 Succulent-Dominated Marsh Responses to 
Drought 

The 1984 expanston of the monitoring program 
to include 11 5 quadrats beyond the cordgrass 
habitat provrded an opportunfty to compare 1974 
and 1984 data sets in detail and to document 
species that were el~minated by the 1984 drought 
The upper marsh was sampled for the first time in 
1974 using 357 quadrats (cf Zedler 1977 for 
detailed communtty descriptton) Additional 
informatton was obtatned in 58  stat~ons used for 
product~vity measurement in 1976 (Winfreld 1980) 
and 9 quadrats along one transect used for a study 
of annual pickleweed (Sailcornla brgelov~i) in 1975 
(Zedler 1975) While less extensive, these intertm 
censuses help to determine when compositional 
changes occurred Throughout our work at Tijuana 
Estuary, we have assessed species composttion 
with the same cover classes and 0 25 m2 crrcular 
quadrats, so that data are readily comparable 

Some of the cornposittonal differences between 
1974 and 1984 may be due to sampltng in different 
locations The 1974 data set included three 
transects, located at TJE-36, 40, and 43 In 
add~tion, the 1984 data set inciuded a larger 
proportion of samples from cordgrass-dominated 
areas. [The higher frequency of cordgrass in 1984 
is a consequence of having more quadrats within 
its distr~bution, rather than a real increase in the 
marsh.] For these reasons, the 10-year 
comparison should ascribe significance only to 
large changes in occurrence or cover. If drought is 
affecting the salt marsh, it should have its greatest 
impact on shallow-rooted specles, espec~ally 
annuals Species known to have broad ecological 
tolerance as adults (e.g., the perennial pickleweed 
and alkal~ heath, Frankenla grandlfoira) should 
show little decline in response to drought 

Most notable in the 10-year comparison are the 
absences of annual pickleweed (Sai/corn~a 
btgelovi!] aqd sea-blite (Suaeda esteroa, formerly 
called S cal~forn~ca) tn the 1984 data Annual 
pickleweed was a dominant component of the 
marsh tn 1974 (64O% frequency), as well as during 
the 1976 product~vity study (Chapter 43 and the 
1975 population study of annual pickleweed, when 



Table 26. Change in pickleweed canopy cover in cordgrass transects 
from 1979 to 1985 (no data in 1982). The Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
two-sample test was used to compare cumulative distributions for 
consecutive years. The 1981 -83  comparison was not significant; all 
others were different at the 10% level (p<O.l f .  

Number of quadrats per cover class 

Cover class 1979 1980 1981 1983 1984 1985 

0% 3 2 23 2 4 26 2 3 12 
< I %  0 7 4 6 2 2 
1-5% 5 14 3 1 2  1 4 

6-25% 15  11 14 19 8 6 
26-50% 14 4 1 3  9 17 5 
51-75% 12 42 15 16 17 10 
76- 1 00% 2 2 0 23  15 33  6 2 

Mean covera 50°/" 38% 50% 38% 61% 71% 

Total number 
of occurrences 6 8  78 72 77 7 8 89 

Wean cover was calculated from cover class midpoints using quadrats where 
pickleweed occurred (0's omitted). 

densit~es of over 4,000/m2 were documented In 
sprlng 1984, the specles was observed In seedllng 
stage, although densitles were not particularly 
great However, no seedlings were seen In the 
monitored quadrats, either in the upper or lower 
marsh (n 215 quadrats) A trny patch was 
located near TJE-28, so ~t has not been completely 
lost at Tijuana Estuary, also, annual pickleweed is 
still abundant at the tidally flushed marsh tn 
Misslon Bay, San Diego The sea-blite is a short- 
lived perenn~al that occurred In 37% of the 1974 
quadrats and none of the upper marsh quadrats of 
1984 We found one occurrence In 1984, so ~t has 
not d~sappeared altogether Sea-bl~te was present 
In the 1976 productivity study and has been 
commonly seen up until this year The large 
change in frequency documents a signrficant 
decline, and we attribute it to the nontidal drought 
condition of the marsh 

Pickleweed was the domlnant species 
throughout the marsh in both 1974 and 1984 
(Table 27), which supports the hypothesis that 
adults of species wlth a broader eco!ogical 
tolerance would be iess suscept~ble to drought. In 
1984, alkali heath was rare In the cordgrass 
transects, but not at the higher elevations. 
Between 80 and 110 cm MSL, alkali heath was 
over 80%-90% frequent in 1974 (Zedler 1977), and 
~t persisted with frequencies of 60°/0-850/,, during 
the 1984 drought. Compared to the near 
extinctions of annual pickleweed and sea-blite, the 
longer-jived species were much less affected by 
the prolonged dry period 

The fact that sea-blite is a short-lived plant 
without a well-developed root system (Purer 1942) 
may explain its susceptibility to drought. Likewise, 
rooting depth and root development limit survival of 
young seedlings. Mature, long-lived perennials 
may be able to track a declining water table by 
extending their roots further into the substrate. 
Both the perennial pickleweed and alkali heath are 
frequent and high in biomass at Los Peiiasquitos 
Lagoon, where tidal flushing has been intermittent 
over the past several decades (Purer 1942; 
Bradshaw 1968; Carpelan 1969; Zedler et at. 
1980). The tolerance of mature perennials to 
extreme environmental conditions exceeds that of 
species that rely on seed germination and 
establishment for persistence. 

Both annual p~ckleweed and sea-blite are good 
invaders In 1985, both specles appeared In 
abundance on newly dredged habitat at 
Sweetwater Marsh (San Diego Bay), where the 
California Transportation Department has a major 
marsh restoration project However, recovery of 
both specles has been slow at Tijuana Estuary 
First, the seed bank was depieted, because many 
seeds germrnated in 1984 and dled before 
reaching maturity. Second, the predrought 
abundance of annual prckleweed was related to an 
open canopy of saltwort (Ba ts  mar~trma; Zedler 
1977) Since the drought, the canopy of saltwort 
has closed (total cover averaged 4O0I0 for all 
elevations of occurrence in 1984). Like the 
perennial pickleweed, saltwort appears to have 
Increased its blomass during estua~y closure 
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Figure 63. Changes in pickleweed distribution along 
eight transects (see Figure 60; data are explained in 
Figure 62). See Table 26 for changes in frequency and 
percent cover. 

These hypotheses of reduced seed bank and 
competitive effects of pickleweed are being tested 
experimentally. 

It is likely that expansfon and shrinkage of 
spectes drstrrbuttons is the norm for the region's 
highly dynamic wetlands. The estuary's history of 
variable rainfall and streamflow, fluctuating sea 
levels, and alternating conditions of good and 
slugg~sh tidal flow, all suggest that the abundance 
and distributional limits of marsh specles should 

also vary. However, the combination of severe 
environmental stresses, such as drought combined 
with estuary closure, is probably rare. Thus, local 
extinction is not viewed as a common event for this 
estuary. Species richness in the region's wetlands 
is high for systems with good tidal flushing and low 
for systems that frequently close to tides (Zedler 
1982b); the near loss of annual pickleweed and 
sea-blite was no doubt due to a combination of 
events. 

Whether or not either species will recover 
depends in part on management of the estuary. 
The dredging that preceded reopening of the 
estuary mouth in December 1984 appears to have 
increased tidal flushing beyond what it was in 
1983. If tidal flushing is greatly improved after 
pickleweed has become dominant, this may well be 
detrimental to recovery of short-lived species. 
Without tidal action, soils dry in summer, and 
perennial pickleweed grows very well (78% cover 
in 1984). With sluggish tides, drainage of the 
intertidal marsh is incomplete, soils remain 
saturated for long periods of time, and perennial 
pickleweed is at a disadvantage. These were the 
conditions of 1983, when pickleweed cover was at 
a low of 38% (Table 26) .  With maximal tidal flow, 
the marsh is periodically well-drained, and 
pickleweed cover may remain high (as in 1985). If 
these conditions persist, competitive dominance by 
perennial pickleweed is expected to preclude 
reestablishment of annual pickleweed and sea-blite 
and to reduce the ability of cordgrass to recover. 
This hypothesis is being tested with manipulative 
experiments at Tijuana Estuary. 

5.3.3 Summary of Compositional Changes 

The species characteristic of southern 
Californta coastal wetlands do not conform to the 
classical separatton of halophytes and glycophytes 
on the basrs of tolerance to 0 5  ppt salrnities 
(Waisel 1972) There is a spectrum of tolerances, 
and establishment is determined by the degree and 
duration of freshwater influence the low-salinlty 
gap Salinity determines germination, and durat~on 
of the required salinity and soil moisture conditions 
determines seedling survrval This is consistent 
with the regeneration niche concept of Grubb 
(19771, who hypothesized that multlple 
characterist~cs of both species and environment 
influence establishment Once established, salt 
marsh plant populations may persist or go extlnct, 
depend~ng on environmental condittons that may 
differ greatly from those controlling establrshment 

A conceptual model was developed to 
surnmarlse how low-sal~nity gaps control invasions 
and extreme stresses control extinctions (Figure 
64) Cond~tions at both Tijuana Estuary and San 
D~ego R~ver were used in comparison wrtn changes 
follsw~ng wetter and drier condit~ons (Zedler and 
Beare, in press) 



Table 27. Occurrence (in circular 0.25m2 quadrats) of the most frequent species of 
the Tijuana Estuary salt marsh, 1974 and 1984. 

Total Frequency Total Frequency 
occurrences t occurrencesC (ob Species 

Salrcornra v~rgrnrca 
pickleweed 

S brgelovrr 
annual p~ckleweed 

Jaumea carnosa 
Batrs mantrma 

saltwort 
Frankenla grand~folra 

alkali heath 
Monanthochloe Irttoralrs 

shore grass 
Suaeda esteroa 

sea-bllte 
Salrcornra subtermrnairs 

perennial glasswort 
Spartrna folrosa 

cordgrass 
Drstrchlrs sprcafa 

salt grass 
L~mon~um calrforn~cum 

sea lavender 
Trrgloch~n conclnnum 

arrow grass 
Cressa truxrllens~s 

alkali weed 
Cuscuta salrna 

dodder 

dData from 357 quadrats along 3 transects elevatcon range was 30-130 cm above MSL (Zedler 
1977) 

b ~ a t a  from 21 6 quadrats elevat~on range was 50-1 80 crn M S i  
COccurrences cn noncordgrass transects t cordgrass transects total 
"pec~es that were nearly eiim~nated in 1984 

a. With typical winter rainfall. brief sallnity 
reduction st~rnulates seed germination and allows 
seedling establishment Fresh-to-brackish marsh 
specles cannot invade during the narrow low- 
salinity gap The fuli complement of salt marsh 
species persists rn the absence of extreme 
environmental stresses 

b. Extreme flooding reduces salinities 
substantially, cordgrass and other halophytic 
species can become established from seed 
However, because the low-salinity gap is brief, 
seedling establishment 1s limited to the normal 
complement of salt marsh species Short-term 
flooding does not appear to cause plant mortaiity. 

rhizome stage withln the gap, they may persist after 
hypersaline conditions return Specles that cannot 
tolerate prolonged inundation (I e , species with 
little aerenchyma) will undergo heavy mortality or 
go extinct Impoundment can eliminate salt marsh 
specles, such as pickleweed (Sal~cornra v~rglntca) 
Summer ~nundation events may be even more 
damaglng than winter In the Netherlands, 
experimental studtes of several halophytes 
indicated that warm temperatures reduce 
inundat~on tolerance (Groenendijk 1984)' thfs IS 
reasonable. since respiration rates would increase 
and growth would decline 

d. Without winter rainfail, seeds of only a few 
species may germinate, but seedllng establishment 
can be limited by drought and hypersalinity, 
especially when an estuary closes to tidal flushing. 
During dry years, most vegetat~vely-reproducing 

c If the low-salinity gap IS artificially prolonged, 
a var~ety of fresh and brackish marsh species can 
germinate and become established. i f  they grow to 



Figure 64. Conteptuaf mode! of species compositional changes with different environmental 
conditions (see text). The nature of the low-salinity gap (lower right of each panel) 
determines what can establish and expand in distribution (drawn by Mclntire: reprinted from 
Zedier and Beare, in press, with permission from Academic Press). 



perennials can survive long periods of previous year (Figure 66). In addition, plants 
hypersalin~ty. Even though cordgrass had high reached maximum heights that were 20 cm greater 
mortality, its population did not go extinct at than in 1979 (Figure 67). The tallest plants exceed 
Tijuana Estuary Short-lived specles that rely on 100 cm. 
seedl~ng recruitment undergo local extinction, only 
longer-lived perennials persist. Low-marsh species The second major growth response occurred in 
that have less tolerance for the stresses of 1983. In contrast with the 1980 response of 
hypersallnity and drought will experience mortality. increased helght, the 1983 response was largely 

one of increased density (Figure 68). Helght also 
Cond~t~ons that llmjt cordgrass (hypersaline Increased, as maximum helghts averaged 90 cm 

drought) d~ffer from those that limlt pickleweed (Figure 671, but it dld not show up as an increase 
(inundation). Pickleweed usually outcompetes In mean height (Figure 66) because production of 
cordgrass (Zedler 1983b; Covin 1984), which new, short individuals dominated the vegetation 
helps to explain their reciprocal responses to response. The high tsl in September 1983 followed 
recent environmental condit~ons. With prolonged freshwater influence that was of lower volume than 
flooding, p~ckleweed loses its competitive the 1980 floodflows but of longer duration 
advantage The drverse plant commun~ties found In 
this region may well result from the highly variable Finally, in September 1984, we found extremely 
environment, because no one species has optimal low tsl due to poor growth and heavy mortality of 
mVIrOrImenta1 conditions or the competitive cordgrass following drought cond~t~ons The effect 
advantage indefinitely. of drought became even more apparent In 1985, 

when the lowest tsl was documented. Both density 
Extreme events have altered wetland structure 

dramat~cally In southern Californ~a At the same 
t~me, they have helped to reveal cause-effect 
relatronshrps The wetland vegetation IS reslllent 
as a whole, but individual specles undergo dynamlc 
change The causes of these vegetation dynam~cs l o o  

are summarrzed rn a model of community 
composition: invasion and expanslon of specles 
are controlled by the annual "low-sallnlty gap," 
whlch varies both in durat~on and degree of salrnlty 
reduct~on Population decllnes and local 
ext~nct~ons are caused by drought, hypersaltnlty, no 
and prolonged ~nundation, to whlch species have - 
d~fferent~al tolerance N 

t 

S 
5.4 EFFECTS OF ECOSYSTEM-WIDE 
DISTURBANCES ON SALT MARSH FUNCTION 

IC - 
60 

The monitoring of vegetation at Tijuana Estuary 2 
has tracked the responses of cordgrass through 
per~ods of major floodlng (1 9801, prolonged 5 
freshwater discharge (1 9831, and drought (1 984) 
'Total stem length iisl) data provide an overvlew of 

no cardgrass responses to these events (Figure 65) 
The correfatlan between cordgrass tsl and dry 
wetght 1s signrftcant (r = Q 85, n = 104, p 
<O001). Thus, tsl In September provides a good, 
nondestructive estlmate of end-of-season live 
aboveground biomass 

20 

There was a significant Increase In tsl in 1980 
and a rapid decllne tn 1981 This growth response 
has been interpreted as an effect of reduced soil 
saltnity that resulted from catastrophic floodlng 1980 1982 1984 

(Zedler 1983b3 At the time, ~t was thought to Year 

indicate a maximum growth response for the slte. 
because vO'umes were high Figure 65. Changes in total stern length (a measure of 
(the 1980 water year had 28 times the average biomass) for cordgrass. Means are from the quadrats 
streamflow of previous years) On the average, in which cordgrass was present each year (Figure 62): 
plants grew over 1 0  cm taller in 1980 than the vertical bars are i 1 standard error. 

84 



and height were lower than ever before recorded. 
The delayed reaction of cordgrass tsl 
measurements was due to the longevity of the 
plant. Individual stems live 1.5-2.0 years, and the 
1984 measurements included stems with some live 

Figure 66. Changes in average height of cordgrass. 
Means are based on the total number of stems 
measured each year. 

materlal from the previous growing season. By 
1985, there were few plants from the previous year 
and few individuals from 1985, even though tidal 
flushing had been reinstated throughout the entire 
growing season. 

To interpret these variations in cordgrass 
growth requires consideration of the effects of 
hydrological change on pickleweed, because 
pickleweed is the competitive dominant (Zedler 
1982; Covin 1984) and its distribution overlaps 
with cordgrass throughout most of the lower marsh. 
Years of high pickleweed cover were 1979, 1981, 
and 1984-85 (Table 26). These same years had 
low cordgrass biomass. Cordgrass tsl can be high 
when two conditions are met. First, there must be 
appropriate salinity, nutrients, and soil moisture; 
and second, there must be reduced competition 
from pickleweed. The latter condition appears to 
be associated with reduced drainage, that is. 
increased inundation. Several experimental tests 
of these hypotheses have been initiated. 

5.4.1 Hydrology and Salinity Experiments 

An experimental field study was initiated in 
1984 to determine how coastal wetlands would 
respond to increased streamflow caused by treated 
wastewater. The data provide a test of the above 
hypotheses concerning cordgrass responses to 
salinity reductions at different times of the year. A 
brief summary and pertinent findings follow from 
the work of Beezley and Beare (SDSU, unpubl 
data). 

, ,.,.- 
3 7av . r.,ir) 

I :?(>L ? '384 

Year 

Figure 67. Changes in the maximurn height of Figure 68. Changes in the density of cordgrass stems. 
cordgrass. Means are from the number of quadrats in Means are from the number of quadrats in which 
which cordgrass was present each year (Figure 621. cordgrass was present each year (Figure 62) .  



An experiment was designed to determine the cordgrass stems prior to waterlng  able 28). 
effect of year-long, winter, and summer irrigation Unwatered controls increased the least amount 
with fresh water, all for comparison with unwatered (mean = 834 cm/m2) by late June, and then 
control plots. A block experimental design was set decreased with drought-caused mortality. Year- 
up with replication in both cordgrass and long and summer-watered plots continued to 
pickieweed habitats. City water was piped to the increase, on the average, throughout the 
marsh and used to fill meter-square cylinders that experiment, while winter-watered plots declined 
surrounded salt marsh vegetation. Watering began along with controls. 
early in January 1984 and continued approximately 
biweekly for 7 months until the drought disturbed b. From the effects of the 1980 flood on 
the experiment. Late in the experiment, watering cordgrass (Figure 661, we predicted that wlnter 
changed soil moisture as well as the soil salinity. watering should result primarily in increased 
The drying of marsh soils, following estuary closure height. Average height of cordgrass was 40 cm 
and high rates of evaporation created deep cracks prior to watering in January, and controls increased 
throughout the experimental area, and the cylinders 10 cm by late June. The height response was 
would no longer hold water. In late May, the greater with watering, but the results were not quite 
winter-watering treatment ended and the summer- as predicted. By August, year-long plots had 
watering treatment began. Cordgrass responses increased 56 cm and summer-watered plots 52 cm, 
were measured as in the monitoring program; compared to 30 cm in winter-watered plots and 18 
pickleweed growth was measured as increased cm in controls. Winter-watered plots should have 
length of tagged stems. matched the year-long plots, if tlming of freshwater 

influence were the only controlling factor. The 
Four hypotheses developed for cordgrass can growth response is complex and possibly modified 

be tested with results from the irrigation by the unusual summer drought. 
experiment For the most part, these predictions 
were upheld, c, The increased de~s i ty  of cordgrass wrth 

streamflow during summer 1983 (Figure 68) led us 
a. From the results of prolonged strearnflow in to predict that summer watering should Increase 

1983 (Figure 651, we predicted that cordgrass plant density. Increases In cordgrass density were 
growth should increase wherever watering took greatest in the summer-watered plot (22/quadrat/6 
place and maximum biomass should occur with months), as pred~cted, while year-long and winter- 
cont~nuous watering. Plots had 394-761 cm/m"f watered plots were similar to controls. 

fable 28. Effects of irrigating cordgrass marsh in situ (from Zedler, Beezley, 
and Beare unpubl.). 

. - 

- -- 

J a r ~  -June Increase 
in Total Stern Length Block 1 694 1649 1009 1858 
km!O 125 m2) Block 3 975 1651 1168 1841 

-- - - -  - 
Jan -June Increase BIock 1 6 3 1 15 2 8 

In Mean Height (cml Block 3 14 36 3 2 26 

Average 10 34  2 4 27 

Jan -Aug Increase Block 1 6 58 16 50 
in Mean Wetght (cm) Block 3 2 9 5 4 4 5 5 3 

Average 
- - - " +  

18 56 30 5 2 
- - - - - -  - .  - " -  

Jan -June Density Block 1 1 1  17 14  2 2 
Change (#I 25 m2) Block 3 13 14 12 2 3 

Average 12 ' 5  13 2 2 

June-Aug Density Block 1 9 - 5 -7 - 2 
Change (#I 25 m2) Block 3 - 4 - 8 - 7 -1 6 

-- - - - - -- - - --- - -  - --" -- - -- 
"Watering began January 9 1984, and conttnued approximately blweekly through August 7, 

1984 winter watering ended and summer watertng began on May 31 control plots were 
urlwatered Drought affected all plots trom July onward 



d High cordgrass mortalrty in 1984 (Figure 65) 
suggested that watered plants, I e ,  those that did 
not experience gradual decrease In soil morsture, 
should be highly susceptible to drought Thus. 
winter- and summer-watered plants should have 
hlgher mortality after the irrrgation ended than 
plants In unwatered control plots All treated plots 
expertenced cordgrass mortalrty In the last 5 
weeks of the expernment, when soils drred out 
between waterings However, one control plot 
increased In denstty While evrdence is scanty, 
there is a! least a suggestran that infrequently 
wetted areas wrthstand drought better, and 
differentral rooting depths might explarn differential 
survlval Studres of below-ground plant growth at 
different intertrdal elevatrons are needed to explarn 
the high creek-edge rnortalrty seen during the 1984 
drought 

The importance of seedlrng recrurtmerit was not 
addressed in these year-long experiments Most of 
the dynamrcs of cordgrass have resulted from 
changes in vegetative growth Although we 
expected to see some seedlings appear In plots 
watered all year, such lnvastons were ~nsignificant, 
perhaps because of the srnall srze of the quadrats 
and short duration of the experrrnent 

The hypotheses that grew out of the monitoring 
program withstood experimental tasting, and we 
provide 8 conceptual model of the control of 
cordgrass growth as fallows Cordgrass ts 
comtnonly under stress due to hypersaline soils 
Freshwater influxos to the marsh stimulate 
increased growth If the influx occurs in winter, 
plants are able to respond by increasing their 
height If the tnflux occurs in summer, during the 
peak of the growing season, plants respond by 
increasing vegetative reproductron From the 
standpoint of an rndrvrdual plant, i t  is a matter of 
carbon allocation the later that fresh water ts 
applied, tho less likely the plants can respond by 
Increasing tn height increased productron late In 
the season wtl! be channeled primarily to new 
shoots 

5.4.2 Nutrient Addition Experiments 

From the flrst year on, the annual censuslng of 
cordgrass documented considerable spatial 
variabll~ty from quadrat to quadrat and transect to 
transect While strong year-to-year differences 
have been explained, local var~atioris have only 
recently been investigated It is now clear that 
nutr~ents and insects add to both spatral and 
temporal changes 

As discussed 117 Chapter 4 Covrfi (1 984) found 
that sol! nrtrogen was important to cordgrass 
growth His experimental manipulations showed 
that urea Increased cordgrass growth in pure 
stands (although in different amounts for the two 
sets of plots), but not rn stands mrxed with 
p~ckleweed The rnfluence of urea on cordgrass 
thus depended in part on the presence of its most 
frequent co-occurnng species, with ptckleweed the 
better competitor for urea 

Nutrient-additron expertments also suggested 
that rnsect grazing has signrficant impact on 
cordgrass growth and densrtres Covin's urea- 
additron plot at TJE-28 produced cordgrass with 
higher tissue nitrogen content than at TJE-37, and 
a late-season dieback occurred on those plants 
Patches of cordgrass d ~ e d  along that same transect 
after the 1980 flood Because prckteweed was 
lacktng, we know that compet~lion was not the 
cause If nrtrogen inputs are commonly high at 
TJE-28, nrtrogen uptake should be h~gh, which 
should increase the probabilrty of insect attack 
We have yet to rdentlfy patterns of nrtrogen influx 
to different transects or quadrats, and we need to 
evaluate directly the retattonship between rnsect 
grazing and nutilent additions to help explain 
spatial heterogenerty In the salt marsh vegetation 
Research w~ th  other wetland (Onuf et a!. 19773 and 
grassland (McNeil and Southwood 1978) 
vegetai~on has shown that insects are attracted to 
plants w ~ t h  high nrtrogen concentrations and that 
herbivory is greater on leaves with augmented 
nltrogen Clearly, these secondary effects of added 
nitrogen can have lmportanl effects In nature 



CHAPTER 6 

MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS 

Tijuana Estuary has two management programs; types of projects have shifted as the estuary 
it serves as an endangered species refuge and a experienced new and different environmental 
sanctuary for research and education. The assaults 
northern part of the estuary (428 ha; 1,056 acres) 
is the Tijuana Slough National Wildlife Refuge, 
which is managed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service. The speciflc goal is to protect three 
endangered species, the light-footed clapper rail, 
the California least tern, and salt marsh bird's beak. 
An area including the refuge, Border Field State 
Park (160 ha), and adjacent lands (a total of 1 , I  25 
ha) was designated as a National Estuarine 
Sanctuary in 1982. It joins 14 other estuaries 
within the United States that are set aside for 
research, education, and interpretation. A 
management plan for the sanctuary (Dobbin 
Associates 1985) was recently developed and 
adopted by the Tijuana National Estuarine 
Sanctuary Management Authority and associated 
agencces. The slated goals are resource 
protection, research, interpretation, land 
acquisition, and facility development 

6.1 RESEARCH NEEDS AND OPPORTUNITIES 

With different management problems have come 
new opportunities for research support. In 1976, 
research funding was provided by Sea Grant to test 
paradigms of wetland plant productivity and export 
that were developed in Georgia and to determine 
how disturbance affected wetland productivity. 
Associated studies of endangered species habitat 
were supported by the U.S. Navy and U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service. The finding that disturbance 
dramatically alters marsh productivity then led Sea 
Grant to support development of wetland 
restoration techniques and, later, studies of how 
altered hydrology (amount and timing of freshwater 
influx) affects estuarine functioning. The frequent 
sewage spills of the 1980's and the threat of 
continuous wastewater discharge from Tijuana, 
Mexico, led to the analysis of streamflows, 
estuarine salinities, and bioloaical impacts of 
year-round discharges (~nvironhental Protection 
Agency support through Section 205(j) of the 

In order to accomplish the matn purposes of the ciean Water Act) The deslgnatton Ti~uana 
refuge and sanctuary, the nat~ve biota of Tijuana Estuary as a National Estuarine Sanctuary allowed 
Estuary must be A brief history of funding of specific management-related research 
research actrvftles and a discussion of the most projects through the Sanctuary programs ~ i v i s ~ o n  
~mportant management problems wtll show how this Of the Nat'onal Oceanic and AtmOspher'c 
estuary contributes to the overall understanding of Admintstration Several problems+ 
regional wetlands including wastewater effects on channel algae and 

cordgrass, dune revegetation and exotic species 

Since the 19703, there has been a continuing 
research interest in Tijuana Estuary, with emphasis 
on the salt marsh vegetation The research 
projects have directly followed the challenges 
posed by environmental changes and ecosystem 
responses. Studies have progressed from 
descriptions of species occurrences and 
measurements of wetland processes to long-term 
comparisons of the effects of disturbances There 
has been a growing emphasis on the experimental 
determination of cause-effect relationships. The 

management, and recovery of plant populations 
from the 1984 drought, are now being addressed. 

Tijuana Estuary, as a system subject to multiple 
disturbances, provides a rich laboratory for 
science. It is unusual In that a vegetation- 
monitoring program has been in place since 1979 
and several drstinct disturbance events were 
documented by that program. In many cases, 
however, the changes went unquantified (e.g., 
effects on benth~c invertebrates and fishes), 



because the monitoring program was narrow in its 
focus. Monitoring will be extended to include 
channeis, with regular sampling of benthic 
invertebrates and fishes in 1986. Bird studies 
need to be added as well. Long-term systematic 
sampling focused to identify cause-effect 
relationships is an appropriate approach for an 
estuary that is subject to a highly variable 
environment. The long-term data track in turn 
provides an excellent backdrop for specific studies 
of population, community, and ecosystem 
dynamics. 

The Pacific Estuarine Research Laboratory 
(PERLI provides a second major opportunity for 
estuarine science. This facility (Figure 691, iocated 
on abandoned agr~cultural land at the southern 
edge of Tijuana Estuary, provides small artificial 

wetlands in replicate for controlled 
experimentation, Again, the disturbances Xo 
Tijuana Estuary catalyzed the shift toward 
manipulative experimentation, Attempts to do 
experimental work in situ at the estuary proved 
difficult because background conditions were 
unpredictable. Tests to assess the effects of 
increased freshwater on the salt marsh were 
initiated in 1984, when the normal tidal flows 
became blocked. That year, treatments that were 
intended to alter only soil salinity also altered soil 
maisture, Thus, the need far a highly controlled 
experimental facility was recognized and pursued. 
The NOAA Sanctuary Programs Division and 
California State Resources Agency have 
cosponsored the development of the outdoor 
laboratory, which is operated by San Oiego State 
University (Figure 69). 



Closely associated with the research activities 6.2 MANAGEMENT NEEDS 
at PERL are three ~ ro jec ts  that will create artificial 

' 

wetland habitat, provide nurseries for wetland 
plants, and enhance an existing riparian/estuarine 
channel (Figure 69). The State Resources Agency 
(Environmental License Plate Fund) and the State 
Coastal Conservancy are sponsoring these 
activities. Fresh, brackish, and saline 
impoundments of several sizes wiil be constructed 
to provide alternative habitats for estuarine 
species. As Boland's (1 981) research on 
shorebirds has shown, alternative wetland types 
can subsidize the estuarine populations. In many 
cases, these wetlands may provide essential 
refuges during times of whole-ecosystem 
perturbation. 

The nurseries will be used to propagate wetland 
plants for transplantation to restoration projects 
wlthin the region. One potential use will be the 
development of a living collection of plant species 
and gene pools from the region's wetlands, so that 
b~oioglcal diversity can be maintained in the face of 
continuing wetland disturbance The local 
extinct~on of annual pickleweed and sea-blite 
indlcate the need for such a collection When the 
reglon's few whole ecosystems continue to be 
subjected to catastrophic disturbances (both 
natural and human), the need to take an active role 
in preserving gene pools becomes urgent 

Enhancement of a riparian/estuarfne channel 
will serve a variety of wetland spectes The area 
that once carried part of the Tijuana River flow 
south along the bluffs (Figure 4) is now mostly dry 
The riparian, or riverine, portion IS dry because the 
river has been rerouted, the estuarine portion is 
dry because sediments have reduced tidal action 
Enhancement will cons~st of removing exotic 
vegetation, planting native species, and removing 
recent sediments Habitat for estuarine channel 
organisms wrll be increased. 

These activrl~es are management oriented, yet 
each will ultimately enhance our understandrng of 
Tijuana Estuary The artificial wetlands wiil attract 
wildlrfe and help to determ~ne how sa l~n~ty  and 
vegetation tnfluence animal usage The nurseries 
will contribute ~nformat~on on what conditions 
optimize growth of d~fferent plant specres Flnally, 
the enhanced channel wrll prov~de a demonstration 
of our ability to restore disturbed habitats As with 
elmost at! of our studies at Tijuana Estuary. 
research and management will go hand in hand 
With understanding has come the abrlrty to rnod~fy 
the system to achieve desired management goals, 
a process that we call "ecatechnology." There is a 
very real need for such actrve management at 
Tijuana Estuary 

Tijuana Estuary is an urban estuary subject to 
the chronic and acute impacts of an enormous 
human population. The city of Imperial Beach 
surrounds the northern arm of the estuary. 
Agricultural lands and a large system of levees for 
flood control have modified the Tijuana River 
floodplain. Just upstream, the city of Tijuana, 
Mexico, includes over 2 million inhabitants, most of 
whom do not even have access to a sewer system. 
The watershed above Tijuana is scheduled for 
rapid and extensive development. At the same 
time, the downstream estuary is supposed to serve 
as a sanctuary for research and education, a 
refuge for endangered species, and a State park. 

Management of Tijuana Estuary is the 
responsibility of several agencies that either own 
property within the estuary or have legal 
jurisdiction there. These include the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, the U.S. Navy, the California 
Department of Parks and Recreation, the California 
Coastal Commission, the California State Coastal 
Conservancy, the County of San Diego, and the 
Cities of Imperial Beach and San Diego. All of 
these agencies interact under the umbrella of the 
Tijuana River National Estuarine Sanctuary 
Management Authority. A recently adopted 
management plan for the sanctuary (Dobbin 
Associates 1985) details the roles of each 
participating agency and outlines a wide range of 
issues. Those that bear directly on estuarine 
ecology are examined here. 

Management problems are numerous, but four 
stand out as having the greatest impact on 
estuarine ecology: sedimentation of channels, 
erosion of the beach and dunes, inputs of sewage, 
and modification of streamflow. Each problem has 
multiple causes. Increased sedimentation follows 
disturbance of soil-stabilizing vegetation both 
within the watershed and on the beach. The beach 
and dunes erode when storms and high sea levels 
coincide. Sewage spills are almost entirely 
traceable to breaks in Mexican sewage lines. 
although local leaks are not unknown. Streamflow 
augmentation is associated with reservoir and 
wastewater discharges: their effect is greatest 
during summer, when the river might otherwise be 
dry. 

These many drsturbances are interrelated. 
dune sands contribute sediment to channels, and 
sewage spills alter streamflows The causes of 
these problems must often be dealt wrth 
separately, for exampie, dunes can be stabll~zed 
with fencrng or vegetation to reslst slarm damage, 
but nothing can control sea levels. Mitigation of 
impacts, on the other hand, requires a 



comprehensive approach, because altering habitat 
in one area can potentially affect the entire 
ecosystem. For an estuary that is managed 
primarily for its native wetland communities and 
endangered species, passive management (leaving 
nature alone) might seem preferable to active 
manipulation of environmental conditions. But 
disturbances have had significant impacts on the 
estuary, and the issue is not whether, but how 
much, intervention is required to maintain native 
species. More important, we need a rationale for 
planning those interventions when our ecological 
understanding is inadequate. A program of 
adaptive management (Walters and Hilborn 19781, 
with experimentation, evaluation, and progressively 
improved treatments, must be adopted in order to 
correct the problems at Tijuana Estuary. 

The management questions are several Should 
ma~ntenance dredg~ng seek to retam a specific 
estuarine physiography and, i f  so, what 
configuratlon of channels should be maintained? 
How should the negatrve Impacts of malntenance 
dredging be mit~gated? Where should dredge 
spo~ls be depos~ted? What regime of t~dal flushing 
IS des~red? What degree of t~dal  flushlng w ~ l l  
prevent mouth closure but not be detr~mental to 
macroalgae, phytoplankton, cordgrass, and other 
organisms that flour~sh w~ th  reduced t~dal  flow? 

Preliminary answers to the complex questions 
raised here can be provided on the basis of current 
ecological knowledge. However, the final analysis 
must be based on a thorough hydrological 
evaluation of the estuary and simulations of how it 
would change with different regimes of In this profile, we provide recommendations for maintenance dredging, The State Resources 

management Of sedimentation, dune and beach Agency and the State Coastal Conservancy have 
sewage streamflow, and recently provided funding to map the entire 

maintenance of the natural diversity of habitats. sanctuary using 30-cm contours and to develop These are the main environmental problems for the required hydrologic model. This project (P. which ecological information can alleviate the Williams SDSU, in prog,) will evaluate the tidal 
problem or facilitate restoration of disturbed prism entrance configuration, Until then, we 
habitats. suggest the following: 

6.2.1 Sedimentation Problems 
a Maintenance dredging should restore t~dal 

Throughout 'Outhern estuar'es and channels to thelr histor~c configurations wherever 
lagoons have been filling in rapldly, as hlllsldes depths based on the hydrologic 

watersheds are and analysis However, channels that were h~storically 
deveioped. that might 'low Is close to the dunes (I e., west of the former ~slands, 
sparse In Mexico, where grazing and fires are more Figures 9-1 2 )  may not be restorable because of the 
frequent In the landscape (Minnlch The retreating beach lrne Also, in the mouth area, 
extremely erodable soils move downstream with dredging efforts are unlikely to be effective 
winter rains, and catastrophic sed~mentatlon because sediment movement is so dynamic 
occurs at the coast Mugu Lagoon lost 4O010 of ~ t s  (Wlll,ams, pers comm) 
low-tlde volume w~th  cumulat~ve sedimentation 
during the floods of 1978 and 1980 (Onuf, In 
press). Sedimentat~on IS a natural process, but the b. Dredging is necessary to restore channels, 
rates have accelerated, and the system's abil~ty to but the process d~srupts benthic and perlpheral 
respond by changlng its configuratlon has been habltats At present, we don't know what species 
constrained by peripheral developments are being affected. Thorough stud~es of the 

benthos and fish commun~ties, to compare 
The management goal should be to maintain the composition before and after dredging, as well as 

natural habttat diversity at Tljuana Estuary wh~le In areas wrth and without good t~dal  flushing, are 
still allowrng year-to-year var~at~ons In urgently needed Some of thrs work IS underway 
env~ronmental cond~tions, wh~ch are so (Nordby, in prog., Dexter, In prog.) The most 
character~st~c of the reglon The d~lemma IS that obvious change that occurs with dredg~ng IS the 
flood~ng, sed~mentat~on, and sluggish tidal destruct~on of creek-side vegetal~on Assoc~ated 
exchange are all part of the natural envrronment, w~th  losses In plant cover are mod~ftcations of 
but their Impacts are accumulatrng at Tljuana marsh soils and rnfauna TO the extent possible, 
Estuary and in the region's coastal wetlands as a areas of native vegetat~on should be avolded, 
whole Other natural events that counter the where unavo~dable, a salvage and revegetatron 
Impacts of sedlmentatton may also be augmented program IS needed. Stud~es to compare recovery 
by human activities For example, the greenhouse rates with and without revegetatlon would help to 
effect may be accelerating sea level rise a ~ d  evaluate the necessity for labor-~ntens~ve 
somewhat compensatrng for sediment accret~on management practices. Vegetation should be held 
However, the average rtse tn sea level cannot begin at PERL i f  ~t cannot be maintained on site dur~ng 
to keep up w~ th  catastroph~c sedimentat~on, and constauct~on Any organisms that cannot be 
the net effect is for coastal wetlands to fill In more salvaged should be made available for research 
rapldly than they would naturally projects at PERL 
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c. Dredging at Tijuana Estuary will generate The expense of growing and transplanting the 
spoils that differ in quality, depending on the native perennials requires that plants should be 
source of sediments (sand dunes or bluffs) and protected with fencing. 
proximity to sewage spills. Sandy spoils should be 
used to rebuild the dunes, but spoils of low quality b. Dune rebuilt but not fenced. Segments of 
should be taken off the site. The desirability of dune will be left unfenced to evaluate the 
using fine sediments to replenish the dune needs effectiveness of fencing. 
further evaluation (Williams, pers. comm.). 

c. Existing topography left; fencing added The 
d. The tidal flushing regime needed to maintain role of fencing in helping to build up the dune will 

the natural diversity of habitats is difficult to define, be evaluated by this treatment with the 
because there are few records of tidal action within next. 
the estuary. The studies of marsh vegetation 
suggest that there should be continual but not 
necessarily vigorous tidal flushing Cordgrass is 
not recovering rapldly from the 1984 drought, in 
fact, it continued to decline In 1985 We suspect 
that sluggish tidal actlon may be necessary at 
times to reduce p~ckleweed vigor in order for 
cordgrass to have a competitive advantage 

6.2.2 Beach and Dune Erosion 

Winter storms that coincide with h~gh  sea levels 
erode the dunes and beach Summer is the 
rebullding phase in an annual cycle of removal and 
replenishment However, ~f the replenishing sands 
are intercepted in therr transport along shore or 
downstream, the beach and dunes show a net loss 
(tnman 1985) In addlt~on to the annual cycle. 
there is a long-term trend for an Increase in mean 
sea level, whtch means that the beach will 
gradually move inland 

It may be impossible to prevent beach and dune 
erosion at Tijuana Estuary, however, slowtng the 
losses and restoring dune plant and animal 
commun~tles are achtevable management goals 
Disturbance of beach vegetation has contributed to 
the destabil~ratron of the dunes, and replanting IS 

des~rable. However, because initla1 attempts to 
reconstruct and replant the dune north of the 
estuary mouth have iarled, a new approach is 
called for The dune south of the mouth will be 
restored 111 late summer 1986, after the period of 
least tern nesting Dunes will be rebuilt in two 
rows, to create a double barrler to storm erosion 
Plans for thrs second phase of dune reconstruction 
rncorporate four exper~mental treatments that will 
be repl~cated along the dune and evaluated over at 
least a 2-year period. 

a. Dune rebuilt b y  bulldozers and fenced with a 
sand-trapping web This combination is expected 
to be most effective In stabtlizing the dune, and the 
largest length of dune will be assigned ta thls 
treatment Several areas within t h ~ s  treatment will 
be planted wrth native vegetation to encourage 
natural stabilization of the substrate Revegetation 
alone rs probably insufficient to control erosion, 
there 1s no native grass and plant cover is patchy 

d. Existing topography unaltered. These "control 
plots" will serve two purposes, a comparison for 
other treatments and a refuge for native organisms. 
Patches along the beach where native plants 
remain will be included in these plots. Dune 
insects are expected to flourish in these refuges 
and to expand onto the restored dunes. 

As the effects of each treatment become clear, 
the management program can be modified to 
incorporate the most effective measures. 
Measures of dune profiles, vegetative expansion, 
and insect colonization will insure that restoration 
of the total dune ecosystem is assessed and that 
revised plans are based on a broad data base. 

6.2.3 Streamflow Modifications 

Reservoirs can modify estuarine hydrology by 
reducing total volume of streamflow, by delaying 
the start of floodflows, or by prolonging the period 
of wet-season flows In the Unlted States portion 
of the Tljuana River watershed, Barrett and Morena 
Reservo~rs trap streamflow and presumably modify 
the timlng and volume of floodflows Water can be 
d~scharged from Morena to Barrett, but the gates of 
Barrett Reservorr cannot be opened once water is 
impounded, thus, drawdown is not possible In 
Mex~co, Rodriguez Reservoir has gates that can be 
used to lower water levels, and the prolonged 
discharges of 1983 indicate the magnitude of 
strearnflow change that can occur as a result of 
reservoir drawdown Record ftows for 10 months 
(March through December) occurred during periods 
of little rainfall and usual low streamflows (Table 
29) At such times, salrn~tres are lowered (Chapter 
5 ) ,  tidal regimes are probably muted, and nutr~ent 
concentrations increase (Covin 1984) 

There are several scenarlos under which 
streamflow into Tijuana Estuary might be altered by 
wastewater disctlarges. The city of fijuana, 
Mexico. IS directly upstream of the estuary, and the 
land slopes northward towards the United States. 
At present, the largest influxes occur as sewage 
spi!ls, when Mexican pipelines, designed to carry 
sewage west and south to an ~ntertrdal outfall. 



Table 29. Streamflow data (acre-ft) for the Tijuana 
River at the United States-Mexico border. All 1983 
flows were augmented by discharges from Rodriguez 
Dam; flows for March-December 1983 were maximum 
for the period of record (from IBWG 1983). 

Month --- 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

1983 Flows 

5.236 
35.849 

293,494 
62,938 
42,599 

9.696 
9,242 

17.092 
978 

1,237 
4,377 
6.705 

Average Flows 

break. Flows exceeding 7,000 m 9 e r  day (over 2 
MGD) have occurred at various unpredictable 
intervals. 

Plans have been developed for a major sewage 
interception system, wherein flows from four 
canyons will be collected and piped to the San 
Diego treatment plant (R. Donally, City of San Diego 
Utilities Division, pers, cornm.). in the interim, 
however, raw sewage continues to flow directly into 
the estuary on a daily basis. Reasons for the long 
delays in solving this problem are largely political. 
The United States has no jurisdiction for preventing 
the flows; government agencies can only deal with 
the sewage once it crosses the international 
border. Local residents and estuary managers 
have called for an end to the sewage pollution, but 
solutions are slow to come. Direct evidence for a 
detrimental impact on the estuary and its 
endangered species is lacking. Attempts to 
determine if toxic materials were present in 
estuarine orgariisms have been unsuccessful, in 
part because so many of the fishes and 
invertebrates died out in 1984 (Jorgensen, pers. 
comm.). While some species of bivalve molluscs 
reestablished in 1985, reasons for their absence in 
1986 are unknown. 

In the future, other wastewater management 
practices may lead to greater continuous flows At 
present the city of San Diego recelves 
approximately 20 MGD from Tijuana through a 
sewage ptpe that !cads !o a prlrnary treatment plant 
and ocean outfall in the Unlted States As Tljuana 
continues to grow and additional freshwater 
supplles become available from the Colorado River 
aqueduct, the volume of wastewater IS expected to 
exceed 30 MGD The San Diego treatment piant 

cannot handle increased volumes from Mexico, so 
the alternatives are for the United States to 
construct a new plant to treat Mexican wastewater 
or for Mexlco to treat its own sewage. 

The first alternative would allow the United 
States to control the ultimate discharge point for 
treated wastewater (e.g., tertiary treatment and 
recycling, impoundment and timed release to 
Tijuana River to minimize ecological impacts, or 
disposal through an ocean outfall), but cost 
estimates were over $700 million. The second 
alternative, for Mexico to treat its own wastewater, 
was favored by Mexico and the State Department, 
and current plans suggest that initial increases in 
wastewater would be routed to an intertidal outfall 
several kilometers south of the border, while later 
discharges (over 30 MGD) would undergo primary 
treatment and be discharged to Tijuana River. It is 
not surprising that sewage disposal has stimulated 
international controversy over the past several 
years. 

For the estuary, the ecological Impacts of 
wastewater influx are two-fold. reduced sallnities 
and Increased nutrient concentrattons Unlike 
most regions of the United States, where 
wastewater Influxes are of concern primarily 
because estuaries undergo eutrophication, the 
greater problem in the arid southwest is altered 
hydrology Riverflow is normally low and confined 
to winter, wastewater discharges would change an 
tntermrttently flowing stream into a permanently 
flowing river A recent evaluation of how increased 
streamflow would affect the estuary (Zedler et ai. 
1984a.b) identified impacts on fishes, 
invertebrates, vascular plants, and algae (Table 30) 
and led to recommendations on how to reduce 
negative impacts (Zedler et a1 1 9 8 4 ~ )  

A model of estuarine salinity was developed to 
predict dilution with discharges of 12.5, 100, and 
200 MGD The 41-year record rncludes 10 years 
of "heavy" flow (greater than 10,000 acre-ft/yr), 13 
years of intermediate flow (1 00- 10,000 acre-ftlyr), 
and 18 years of low flow (0-100 acre-ft/yr) 
Monthly averages were then computed for 
intermedtate-flow years Wastewater discharges of 
30-35 MGD, ~ndicated In one potential plan, would 
exceed these intermediate-year flows six-fold tn 
winter and much more In summer The quantlty of 
water that would reach Tijuana Estuary would be 
sufficient to reduce water salinities and affect 
marine species substantially (Zedler et al 1984b) 
Measurable dilution was possible with only 12.5 
MGD (Figure 70)  Durlng neap t~des, salrnittes 
would drop much more than during sprrng tides, so 
a wrde range of conditions would result It was 
predicted that the estuary would become slrghtly 
brack~sh at I 2  5 MGD and fresh at 200 MGD. 
Revtew of the literature on satlnlty tolerances 
~ndicated that most species could tolerate briefly 



Table 30. Predicted impacts of reduced salinity due to artif icially augmented streamflows (from Zedler et al. 
1984b3. 

Condition Vascular plants Algae Invertebrates F~shes 

Status quo Halophytes produce Algal mats produce Feed on algae take Feed on the ~nvertebrates 
4 0 - 6 0 "  of food base 40-6OoC, of food base up d~ssolved organlc and on algae and detr~tus 

carbon 40  species on record 

Br~ef  Halophyte growth Reduced algal mat Some species lost None lost 
reduct~on stimulated algal product~v~ty commercial- 
to brackish mats shaded recreat~onal 
cond~tions specles ~ncluded 

Prolonged Halophyte growth Low-salin~ty Some species lost Of the 40 specles 
reduction stimulated, some tolerant spec~es commerc~al- 16 are likely to 
to brackish species shift (e g greens) recreational pers~st  
condit~ons boundaries, cord- Invade but shad~ng species included 

grass may expand lrmits product~v~ty 
~ t s  distribut~on 

Brief Halophyte growth Algal mat 
reduct~on sttmulated. some productiv~ty 
to fresh glycophytes invade reduced 
conditions 

Most species in channels Only 5 species are likely 
would die: survivors to persist, halibut and 
would have altered density turbot would probably 
and size distributions die or leave 

Prolonged Marsh shlfts from Composltlon sh~f ts  to None of the o r ~ g ~ n a l  Mullet staghorn 
per~od of halophytes to low saliri~ty tolerant species survive sculpin and k ~ l l ~ f i s h  
freshwater glycophytes eventually spcc~cs overall would pers~st 
influence canopy becomes tall productiv~ty greatly 

and dense redoced 

brackish conditions, but that prolonged per~ods of Rudnlcki (1986) and Fong (1 986; Chapter 4) In 
freshwater cond~tions would have substantla1 general, nutrient addition st~mulates both algal 
negative impacts on the invertebrates, fishes, and groups, but there is a strong ~nteract~on with 
vegetation sa l~n~ty  Growth increases wlth fert~lizat~on, but the 

types of species that "bloom" are determ~ned by 
Management recommendat~ons were developed sallnlty Further testing to determ~ne levels of 

(Zedler et al. 1 9 8 4 ~ )  to reduce Impacts of nitrogen and phosphorus that st~muiate nuisance 
augmented streamflow, should regulatory agencies algal blooms are underway for the Regional Water 
decide to allow wastewater discharge to T~juana Quality Control Board 
R~ver. It was suggested that wastewater be utlllzed 
selectively with~n Tijuana Estuary (1 to restore In the overall environmental assessment of 
disturbed habltat, where soils were excessively wastewater d~scharge, the Impacts of Increased 
saline, and (2) to enhance rlparian habttat Large- freshwater flow are outwe~ghed by concerns for 
volume river flows over long per~ods of time should water quality The Reg~onal Water Quality Control 
not be permitted, rather, a system of ~mpounding Board ranks disease risks and potentlal for 
and dlscharglng wastewater w ~ t h  the outgoing high eutrophicatron (potential nulsance algal blooms 
tide might be requ~red to maintain the marlne and flsh kills) more hlghly The Environmental 
character of Tijuana Estuary Protectron Agency 1s analyzing environmental 

problems assoctated wlth rlverine dlscharge, ocean 
The second ecologtcal impact of wastewater disposal, and intertidal dlscharge south of the 

dlscharge is nutr~ent influx. Effects of nitrogen United States-Mexlco border (L Fondail, EPA1 pers 
additions to lower marsh vegetation were examtned comm ) H~drologic ~ lann lng  (Williams. In prog.) 
by Covin (1 984, 1986) and Beezley (in prep 1, will include an evaluation of how streamflows can 
nttrogen is ciearly iimr[ing and pfafit growth be used to enhance rlparlan habitat the T~~uana  
increases wrth fertiilzatlon, but enrichment can also River Valley 
stimuiate insect herbivory and reverse the 
strmulating effect on plant biomass Studies to The development of plans to manage long-term, 
determine the effect of wastewater on macroalgae large-volume discharges should include 
and phytoplankton were initiated in 1985 by simuiat~ons of the effects of each alternative on 
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Figure 70. Salinity reductions predicted by a 
simulation model (Zedler et al. 1984a). Salinities were 
calculated iteratively, by alternating constant high and 
low tide levels until the salinity at low tide remained 
constant. The upper line represents the highest 
salinity value predicted during a 24-hour period in the 
spring series; the lower line represents the lowest 
predicted salinity during a 24-hour period in the neap 
series. The spring and neap tidal series are 
representative of average high and low amplitude tidal 
prisms. Therefore, salinity values should range 
between upper and lower lines when the assumptions 
of the model are met (reprinted from Zedler et a!. 
1984b3. 

estuarine sediment dynamics and salinities. An 
estuarine circulation model is needed to determine 
how wastewater discharges will move throughout 
the channels, tidal creeks, and intertidal habitats. 
Then, an analysis of how those changes in 
circulation and salinity affect estuarine organisms 
should be done. While some work has tested the 
tolerance of estuarine invertebrates (5. Kyle, SDSU, 
in prog.), more research is needed to determine 
how reduced salinities affect critical life history 
stages of various estuarine organisms. 

6.2.4 Habitat Management 

Decades of disturbance to the estuary and its 
watershed have substantially altered the 
environmental factors that control habitats The 
physiographic and hydrologic conditions that led to 
the pre-1900 ecological communit~es have been 
lrreversr~iy changeo Since WOO, some 
communities have been lost entirely (e g , woody 
beach vegetation), and other new ones have 
developed (e g , bracklsh ponds and marshes) 
With the recently accelerated sed~mentation rates 
and the threat of greatly altered streamflows, it IS  

no longer possible to recommend passive habitat 
management of Tijuana Estuary. Careful, weil- 
planned management procedures are required to 
insure that the recognized values of Tijuana 
Estuary are maintained. 

Several management recommendations follow 
from the habitat values identified in Chapter 3. The 
overall management goal should be to maintain the 
natural variety of habitats (Zedler 19841, 
recognizing that increasing the area of any one 
habitat type should not reduce habitat for another. 
Single-species management is not desirable, 
because procedures that might benefit one species 
might negatively affect another. We list here the 
recognized values of each habitat type, identify 
management problems, and suggest management 
objectives. 

a. Transition from upland to wetland. This is a 
diminishing habitat in southern California; it is 
valued for its rarity, its function as a buffer between 
wetlands and urbanized areas, and as a foraging 
ground for bird species. Species of concern 
include sensitive birds (e.g., short-eared owls, 
black-shouldered kites) and the horned lizard. The 
latter have been collected for pets and reduced to 
extremely low numbers. Frankenia palmer; is a 
potential rnember of the habitat, but it has not been 
recorded at Tijuana Estuary. 

The generic problem fac~ng the transition 
habitat is urban encroachment, whrch occurs as f ~ l l ,  
trash disposal, trampling, and Invasion by dogs and 
cats Associated impacts are invasions by exotic 
weeds and altered densities of native animals 

Recommended management objectives are to 
remove fill, revegetate trails, control dumping of 
trash, control feral and domestic animals, control 
exotic plants, and plant native perennrals that are 
likely to have occurred in this habitat. Suitable 
plants to conslder include lemonadeberry, laurel 
sumac, Frankenfa palmer, (on an experimental 
basis), box-thorn, and nat~ve succulents [deal 
locations for transition restoration projects are (1) 
the slope at the corner of imperial Beach 
Boulevard and Thtrd Street, (2) the abandoned 
gravel mounds near the gravel pit ponds, and (3) 
abandoned agricultural land near Monument Road. 

Finally, within this transitional habitat, the upper 
limit of wetland needs to be designated for legal 
purposes An official wetland boundary 
determinat~on will facilitate enforcement of Section 
404 of the Clean Water Act, which regulates fill in 
wetlands 

b Saft marsh The most widely valued attr~bute 
of the salt marsh is the habrtat it provides for 
endangered species The cordgrass-dominated 
marsh is nesting and foraging habitat for the light- 



footed clapper rails; the pickleweed-dominated 
areas are important to gelding's Savannah 
sparrows; and the upper marsh is the sole habitat 
for salt marsh bird's beak. In addition, the marsh is 
essential to a variety of other organisms, including 
nonendangered birds, insects and invertebrates, as 
a place to feed, seek cover, and reproduce. 
Overall, the salt marsh contributes substantially to 
the primary productivity base that supports 
estuarine food chains. 

Recent disturbances have reduced the natural 
diversity of plant communities; cordgrass 
populations have declined drastically; annual 
pickleweed, sea-blite, and Jaumea carnosa have 
also declined. The marsh vegetation is convert~ng 
to the pickleweed-dominated community that 
characterizes the region's lagoonal wetlands. 
These events affect salt marsh animals, as 
indtcated by the loss of the light-footed clapper rail 
population. It dropped from about 40 pairs to zero, 
and at mesent, onlv two individuals are known to 
occur in the entlre estuary In addition, the 
endangered salt marsh bird's beak IS h~ghly 
vulnerable because of ~ t s  locatron adjacent to 
urban development. Among the threats to ~ t s  
hab~tat are trampling, filling, and (along Seacoast 
Drive) ornamental piantings. An annual, salt marsh 
bird's beak IS conspicuous only durlng the spring 
and summer, making enforcement of the 
Endangered Species Act d~fficuit i f  the species' 
habitat disappears when plant are present only as 
seeds, there is llttle evidence that a "taking" of an 
endangered specles (as prohibited by the Act) has 
occurred 

prog.) need to be incorporated into planning for 
trails. The initial plans for identifying and marking 
specific foot paths (Dobbin Associates 1985) 
should be implemented with one exception. The 
construction of a bridge that would open to traffic 
the salt marsh west of the inland lagoon should be 
reevaluated. The ecological communities and 
endangered species that will be affected by 
increased human use have not yet recovered from 
past traffic and denudation. 

c. Salt pannes. The natural values of salt 
pannes are not often recognized, and, in many 
wetlands, proposals are made to convert them to 
other uses. During both the wet and dry phases, 
salt pannes are important areas for insects, 
including rove beetles and mudflat tiger beetles, 
When inundated, the areas serve as feeding 
grounds for migrant and resident birds. Species 
associated with the intertidal salt marsh and the 
transition to upland also use these areas. 

Lack of quantitative information about their 
habitat value is thus a management problem. 
Another continuing problem in salt pannes is the 
compaction of soils caused by vehicle and foot 
traffic. In the southern part of the estuary, a horse 
track that was abandoned in the 1960's still has 
soils that appear too dense for colonization by 
burrowing insects and too dense or too saline for 
vegetation reestablishment. 

We recommend that research be initiated to 
quantify the communities of organisms that use salt 
pannes throughout the annual cycle of wet and dry 
condit~ons, and that compacted and noncompacted Overall. the habitat management goal should be areas be further, on the 

to restore the natural diversity of ecological 
work of Nordby (1984) Methods of 

comrnunlties " the Intertidal marsh reaeratlng the soils that are effective, but not too 
dredging to maintain good flushing Is the disruptlve, should be developed An 
usual recommended procedure, there IS concern 

approach with several alternative treatments IS that too much dredging will not allow recovery of 
recommended these populations. The hydrological plan (Williams. 

in prog.) will be done w ~ t h  ecological ~nput to 
evaluate alternatives. Studies are ~n progress at d Brackfsh marsh Areas that have reduced 
PERL to provide management recommendations for salinltles throughout most of the year are currently 
recovery of cordgrass and annual plckleweed malntained by rainfall and urban runoff Although 
Olrecl disturbances, such as trampl~ng and filling artlficlal In this sense, they do support an 
must be prevented Qn a limited basis, plants such ecosystem with species native to the area 
as salt marsh bird's beak should be grown from Elsewhere in the reglon, brackish marshes are 
seed at PERL as a gene bank and to provide valued for their augmentation of habrtat for 
materral for exper~mental work. F~nally, the salt p ~ p ~ l a t i ~ n ~  of clapper rails, black-necked stilt, 
marsh mon~torirrg program that began in 1979 snowy egrets, and other birds They also Increase 
needs to be funded on a permanent basis habitat d~versity at the estuary and attract species 

that would not otherwise occur there (e.g, red- 

The potential conflict between resource 
management attd vrsttor access needs to be 
confronted, wrth clear prrorrtles developed Access The management problem assoc~ated with 
to salt marsh habitats needs to be carefully brackish marsh is thelr potential expansion at the 
controlled to protect resources, but vrsltors may not expense of saline wetlands. With increased 
be satisfied with views from a dlstance Data on freshwater runoff, soils are leached of salts, and 
responses of birds to disturbance (e.g., White, in the brack~sh marsh species d~splace those of the 
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salt marsh. Where exotic weeds (such as brass 
buttons) and horticultural escapes establish, the 
expansion of brackish conditions detracts from the 
basic habitat management goal of maintaining 
natural habitats. 

We recommend maintaining the point source 
urban runoff that exists south of the inland lagoon 
and monitoring the flow volume and water quality. 
A basic characterization of the region's brackish 
marshes is needed. At Tijuana Estuary, distribution 
limits of brackish marsh plants should be 
monitored in relation to flows in order to establish 
levels that allow expansion into the salt marsh. We 
recommend eliminating the point sources of street 
runoff at the northern end of the marsh. 
Discharges need to be redirected away from the 
marsh to discourage invasion of exotic plants and 
to restore and retain habitat for endangered 
species, such as salt marsh bird's beak. 

If expansion of native brackish marsh species is 
desired, it should be promoted in areas where salt 
marshes and other natural estuarine ecosystems 
cannot be restored. Suitable sites exist within the 
Tijuana River and in abandoned agricultural lands. 
Several brackish ponds and marshes will be 
created at the PERL site. The use of treated 
wastewater should be encouraged for creation and 
maintenance of artificial brackish marshes. 
Wildlife use of these artificial wetlands should then 
be carefully documented. 

e. Channels and creeks. The channel habitats 
at Tijuana Estuary are important to nearly all 
estuarine animals; they are recognized for their 
value in support of the food chain. All of the 
endangered birds use channel and creek areas for 
feeding. In previous years, there have been 
recreational shellfisheries and commercial bait 
fisheries. At present, both shellfish gathering and 
fishing are prohibited in the estuary. 

The problems that affect the channels and 
creeks ultimately have an impact on the entire 
estuary, because the estuarine waters move 
throughout the system. Tidal closure, 
sedrmentatlon, disturbance from dredg~ng, and 
reduced water quality (wastewater input, nuisance 
algal blooms, reduced sal~nrty) all requrre act~ve 
management The impacts of tidal closure are 
detailed in Chapter 5 Increased sedimeniat~on 
rates have an impact on benth~c organrsms, and 
the assoc~ated turbidity affects water-column 
specres Dredging to remove accumulated 
sed~ments and restore tidal flushing In turn creates 
turbrdity and alters the substrate We know little of 
the impacts of dredging at T~juana Estuary, 
because monltortng dld not begin until spring 1986 
The nutrient and salinity effects of wastewater 
dtscharges have been examlned experrmentally 
(Rudnick~ 1986, Fong 19861, and the ~nfluence of 

future freshwater flows from Mexico has been 
predicted (Zedler et al. 1984a,b,c); however, it is 
not clear how the existing sewage flows affect 
channel invertebrates and fishes, nor exactly how 
reduced salinities alter the normal channel 
populations. The current lack of bivalves in 
channels near the mouth is unexplained. 

The management goal should be to reestablish 
and maintain the tidal flushing regime required to 
support the variety of estuarine communities 
present in 1977. The extent to which this is 
possible and the procedures required should be 
determined in the ongoing hydrological study 
(Williams, in prog.). Management of tidal flushing 
should be done with the minimum necessary 
disturbance due to dredging operations. 

A monitoring program for channel fishes and 
invertebrates has begun with start-up funding from 
NOAA (Nordby, in prog.); it needs to be continued 
through years of different flow regimes. Salinity 
and water-quality relationships of these same 
species need to be determined. Reasons for the 
decline in benthic species and measures to 
facilitate their reinvasion need to be determined. 

f. Sandflats and mudflats. The intertidal flats 
are closely associated with tidal channels and 
creeks, and the impacts of disturbance and 
considerations for management are similar. The 
primary values attributed to these sites are their 
hab~tat for shorebird loafing and foraging and 
feeding areas for the light-footed clapper r a ~ l  and 
Belding's Savannah sparrow. It is important to 
determine if artificial impoundments can 
compensate for the loss or reduced quality of 
feed~ng areas in the estuary. Toward this goal, a 
variety of artificial wetlands will be constructed 
near PERL, and their use by shorebirds wlli be 
assessed. 

g Beach and dunes The esthetic quality of 
beaches makes them the habitat most hlghly 
valued by the public Consequently, human use is 
extens~ve year round Ecologically, the habitats are 
valued for their support of native animals, including 
the globose dune beetle, sandy beach tiger beetle, 
sand dune tiger beetle, wander~ng skipper, and two 
nesting brrds, the Cal~fornra least tern and snowy 
plover Other specres, such as Beldlng's Savannah 
sparrow, feed on dune and beach insects The 
natsve plants are especlaily important to the 
ecosystem, because they stabil~ze the dunes, which 
rn turn protect the estuary from sea storms 

The major problem facing the beach and dunes 
is coastal erosion Substantial losses of sand 
occur each winter, but not all is replenished each 
summer, a continual net loss is obvious from aer~al 
photos from 1928 through 1985 The helght and 
location of dunes has changed wrth recent storm 



overwashas, and slabiiizatran rs rleeded In minor Collectively, however, they have shifted 
addrticln, exotrcs (sea rocket and Ice plant, many features of the estuary It would have been 
Garpobrafus eduirs) have invaded Experimental dffficult to predtct that trampling the dunes would 
work that was rnrtrated on the dunes has been contribute to the dem~se of clapper rarls Yet the 
plagued with vandafism as weil as tramplirig cumulatrve smpacts of denudat~on. seatmentation. 
Sewage conlamtnatron sometimes leads to ciosiire mouth closure drought, hypersaltnrty. and sewage 
of the beach lo swrmmers this marlagemen! sprlls have acted to alter the estuary so much that 
problem does not have an ecologtcal solutron rt bears little resemblance to its cond~tion rn 1982 

Ti~uana Estuary was once a resrlrent system, it was 
Fenctng should be rnstalled along the ocearl capable of recovertng even from catastrophic 

stde of the dunes to prevent trampling of Calrforrlra flooding At present however- changes in 
least tern and snowy plover r~esfs, ac; well as thc hk'drology (e Q the tidal prlsm) and shifts several 
nat~ve vegetatton Interprettve signs should he populat!Qns (e 9 the loss of the rail population and 
located away fram the fence to prevent peapie from the dominance by pickl@weed) may preclude 
approach~ng too clascly Fences should be made recovt?ry of the varrety of ecologrcai communrties 
la ks@p people, dogs, and horses away frorn the that were once present 
cotontes, and posts should be topped with a tuft of 
wtre to provent perching hy rak).,tors Those few changes that have been observed or 

~dentrfied through analys~s of our monttoring data 
IS w lde !~  agreed that dune rcCOnStru~tlOR and are lust symptoms of a changlrlg ecosystem There 

stabrlritaf~on ts the preferred inanagr?rrten! objectrvt*, so rrl~lch more that we do not understand aboLlt 
arid a first atten~pt Was made north of tho rnouth I r l  this estuary and responses to dlsturbar>ce The 
1985 ~l though the rt.tcanslrkrcted dune hel l~cd task of recorntnendtng management procedures on 
protect s s tua rcne  chanr3als fronr overwash rlurrng basis of the relatively small amount of 
tt16;. 1980 storms, lhoro was substantial ernston on knuwlcdae possess is humbling we cannot 
tho acaward side and dune crtsst, anrl most QI the expect all o,ir recommendations to be right or to 
Irifnsplttntocl ~ l u t - r ~  S / ~ F ~ C I C ~ S  died Wirrle rr?stor~ltron work Pas~orlrly *hat klas been lost wo 
south of the rnuulh hi% been diasigr~ecl as an oxpact that cnnflnurrlg research be llseful 
axpurtmt7nl to defcrn~tne how bcsl to r$lrtb~itrr t t w  ravising the Above rnanagemont 
hatlitat3 At Ihe sarrre tirna, ressarch on the  roio of as new rnformatlrln beconles avallabiu 
the  exrrlrc sea rocket EWond, tn prog 1 arttl the 
envlronrnental roqulaernents al sevorel native 
~ I R F I ~ ~  (Frnk, rm pray 1 w~ir help lo develop itro best We suggest that managers be given the tme 
revogt?tai~arr plan arld resources requ~red to adopt a new phliosophy 

of clstuarine management, and not just to adopt this 
t i  &vr*r ctrttnnc?/s; i t i r a f t %  dre rln ticbsc r t p t r~ l i l ~  of [!St of r@Covlmend~d ~ro jec ts  For each problem 

111ct frjtk,artn Fltvur whtxrr~ it r~ieets t h ~  estuary A that arises, the approach should be to 6 1 )  review 

rrfj;aiii*n ~-*cabysferil ( $ ~ ' V C ? ~ O L ~ G * ~  after t t ~ u  1 $#I10 flood what is already known about that type of problenl 
,rrtd dentpc vegctrftrvrr $4, nuw prt.sttrtt wrltr~n the at lrlusina Estuary and elsewhere, (3) lay out 
:iRfjCttidry S~PCICS COIYI~~OSIIIOII r~nt l  use by afternatives for treating problems. (38 sot up 
wrldlrfc rematn iir~tl~inf'il~fted Mriny of tlir f u t u r ~  expertmonts that can test vartous solutions, (4) 
hydrolotlic, ctrnt~gc?? tt\;il wit\ ooctlr at filtiartrl """lute the successes and failures. (5) adent1f.y 
F::itu,try rnny ti;%vi? Lhtllr grcb,ltrst rirrpa~t oil this thctr causos ~r~sofar  as rs posstble and (61 
ttabftal type As stwdyt* spill:: cotrle uritlcr control doctinrent all phases so that future marlagernent 
strt*nrrrfi~ws w ~ / i  decfirrt* if Muxi<:c~ ka~hgtns to will benofrt 113 other words, marlagerrlent should be 
d r e , ~ f l ~ ( g ~ .  frcdted w;lst<;w;ttfrr frlto tht '  iivrq bdded Url ~cl6~ntltrc approach reptacing tria! and 
?;ttotlttlfloww may rncrraiase Irr .30 oi niore r.iiilisorj error w!!kl ~cotec f lno l~yy  
q,tlirrm?i per (fay 

6.3 MITiGW710N - SUCCESSES AND FAILURES 
Picftmt!rary recura!n~endat~ons for the. 

mnrrtagernarll of irtcrecised ~ t fenn~f low h,ive been Throlighout southern Callforn~a, poorly detlned 
made (~edar  ot a! fCdB4er and WIIII.J~S (It? F3rQU) mrt~gatron orojccts are concerved and cmpiemented rs &?vsft~at$ng a v~iriety of Drobiems dnii T h e i r  success or fatlure 1s rarely assessed. and 
milnagcnlerlt srl lutl~ns rtss~clatecf with the rlVer qrlantrtdtrve Ilocucnentation 1s lacking Most of the 
corrrdor between the estuary anel the f b k x ~ ~  projects a i r  Cdclrrred out in order to mitrgate the 
border Research IS oddly f~eedetl to ~haractortsc impacts of dredging or fslirng more wetiand 
the rrparran spcc8cs and thew habitat reQuirefnents acreage Actttnlly f e w  mktigatlon projerfs Increase 
tjetermtntr-ig the  best management practrces for hat;rrltat area rather they change one type af 
thrs ~nternatlonal river rema!ns 3 malor challenge wetland habitat into another The process purports 

to justrfy further wetland destructton The myth 
Ir? summary the !nffivrdual drsturbances :ha: that changes !n habrtat quality can compensate for 

have altered each nf the above habitcats may seein reduced wetland area IS perpetuated - not by 
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demonstrated successas but by the absence ot 
documanted farsures (Pedler, rw Dress bb 

At 8:juans Esiwary, the restaratton of bad8y- 
brsturb~d Boreas is needad, and snhancaratilnk 0% 
ress-dasturbed shies wa~fld useful First, 
howaver, the ~ p e ~ t f l c  goals sf ras!oraZnaw end 
onhencement must be laad out, and craterrd tor 
judging theta' aashtav@ment astablashod Wtth a legil- 
scale ~Pan for falture grgflacts, tha Management 
Aur'taoaroty w u l d  bt? able 10 res~oncl $0 sDDcPrtunrtaes 
Qor lundtng such  project$ Trguena Estuary has 
already been selected for two off-srte mittgalton 
prolsct%, both to onktrgate habrtaat losses wrthrn Sen 
Larego Bay In the absence of a @Eamprehenstv@ 
asstorntiion pian, gnecem@al aiteratron$ of frjuan~l 
Estuary to take advantage of mitigattan funds e m  
be mar@ harmful than beneficial 

For axarnpiiil, tn 1983, rt was sl~ggested that two 
dtkes wlthrn the abandoned sewage !&goons b@ 
breached an lrrder tea urnprove tidal ffustlrng and 
rsolata Or?@ drke segment as an resland, and that 
sand ba placed on that islend to era&tca least tern 
nosting habstet The nrogssed enhancement was 
intended ta mittgate an sarlto;r, non-permrtted 1111 
opefafaon tn San Orego Bey b10wever, the 
f>rrrpaasecd excavations wauad have created stagslant 
pool%, the excesscve dredging would have lawsred 
watar queDaly by exposing burrad sewage studpa, 
the  Dropossb us@ of rock to skebslras cut slopes 
would have antroXd~icad ferca~ggr auhstratse ta the 
w~llsnd, and V B ~ U B ~  C O Q ~ Q ~ B S S  hebrtat would have 
been aannecessarrriy aitmrnaled Just prrar to 
rm~l@ra18ntatr~n, s n  alternative excavation darjtgn 
was rscammendesl and enforced by  the F ~ s h  and 
Wildlefe Seswlcfs. Unlortunat@ly, spe~rltc goa2ffs were 
rabt ~ n ~ r ~ l e r a t o d  and nna4 meehanrsrn was grravlcleaf 
for rrfoar%st.rr.ag chigngss or assessing the success a! 
the '%nharrcexnen? '" Altnr dike bfeackrng, t he  
northernmost sewage lagoon dtd have tncreassd 
trdal ffuslarng, but rsoIatian of the dike sysl@m did 
not $top catsrne or human rntrudarr; {a second 
mlik8gstson wt19 now ~ffempt to accomgllsh that 
objecttrsel Fur!hermore. depesttron of sand an Esp 

of ltha dake ssilaalel strmulated, rather than preciiuded. 
vc;(jietatave trnvasnort la! intended tern nsslrng 
rsiando; 

Bn anstbar raStarR t!Qn prolac!, weedy vegotat~sn 
In the dlsturhad utdyland transtaacan nortkwsst of the 
tnasarad lawon was to be eradtcated and repiaced 
wblh rratava %psctri?s Burnrng was abteamyked but 
hres do4 not sf~read over the srte, thus, about 10 
acres of habitsat were dtsked and sawn with native 
plant seeds Wowsvtzr. weedy species reinvaded 
saptdly, and oniy a few natrvs plants became 
estabaisktad baler, the upland transitran just north 
of !he inland lagoan was cle&rexcd of debrrs anel 
weeas an@ repianted with notttve tragst&t~on In thts 
eaae, e bu#ldozar scraped tkta stta and ancrsmched 
kipon patches of natfvs vegetation Again. weedy 
species qu~ckly ralnvadod, plus sorrlie ptckteweed 
wns dafnaged kt 15 clear !ram both of these 
attempts to restore ths wetland-u@(l&nd transrttan, 
that w e  knaw too Ittlle amtat the control of sxolic 
pIartts gfrrd !he astabird~nt@nt of native t"rg@cin,% 

irn the above cases, thera were benef~ts, tn that 
trash and ddbrts were remcrvcad frerr~ the wetland 
Sttll, the restoration goats wsrs rlat achrsvad 
Exp@rrxne;nlatrora with ~arafkfl f~atd supervtsion I$ 

tleeded Far future prsjects, we recammend that, ca; 
sctont~ftc ngvoach b used, so that there la 
greater ~o tan t~a l  ta understand haw and why 
rezltorntrart measures succeed or lad 

frluana Estuary has arl important rala Is fulfill 
wlitahn southern Californl~ Tha gloat of ras@arch ts 
to provrde !ha tnformatron neglrJerJ ta improve 
rr~ertagsmsnt of t h ~  r a ~ ! ~ n " $  ~ J ~ O C ~ B U B  w@Cianhf 
resources By understanding hew onvironmenlal 
conditions afkck swctes drstnbultans arrd 
abundance, we; hope lo  smcify kovv ecosystems 
6an be manrperlatt;d to achteve deslrad rssufts< 
Passive management wtii nat bs suffici@nt ta 
matnlstn ths  rlaturai davtlrsrty of habitats and lhatr 
native species Tha need for scot@chnalagy is 
clear 
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